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EATRE Prohibition Bill is Introduced in Legislature 
All Bars to Close Down by Next September 

Russia Making Great Drive Against Huns

EATURES
SPECIAL

Constance Collier
In

TONGUES OF MEN 
Gripping Drama in Live 

Parts
!
If

third Episode the Popular 
Serial

1

The Red Circle

Boat Sunk.
■

By Special Wire to the Courier.
London. March 23.—The Norwe

gian bark Lindfield has been sunk, j 
rescued and|

;■SS

I DRIVE UNDER COMMAND 
OF GENERAL KUROPATKIN

ED., MARCH 22 WITHOUT REFERENDUM; VOTE TAKEN AFTER PRESENT STRUGGLE Bicte-were

5*1Sj I

IN A MUNITION WORKSHOP OF FRANCE
Hon. W. J. Hanna Introduced Temper

ance
Yesterday—Importation For Private 
Use Not Interfered With-License 
Board Reconstituted.

-
/

Measure Into Ontario House Half a Million Men, Well Equipped, 
Start on Their Way to Smash Von 
Hindenburg-Berlin and Vienna Claim 
Drive Making No Headway.

- ••v. r* . .... .*. . ' : * -IK
1
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E Toronto March 23 — Prohibition in introducing the measure. "At the 
will be in force in Ontario before the ! outset it is perhaps not amiss for me 

j -r comine summer and le- to call attention to the act 
main in force until after the war. On was almost to the day ten years ago 
Sentember icth if not earlier every that under the administration of

intoxicating liquor. ;nce xhat bill contained a number
The Ontario Government s temper- provisions every one of which had 

ance proposals were announced by { Hit object the better administra- 
Hon. W. J. Hanna in the Legislature Uon of tne law and the minimizing of 
yesterday afternoon following con- ; the cvils of the nqUor traffic, 
sidération of the matter in caucus ; . . . time since, the Con--

o^cloik® °ThemprbvincUr Sect ! sedative Administration in this pro- 
until 4.0clock The Provincial ie- amended and altered and
retary in introducing the Ontario ; vmce a j think the
Temperance Act as the new leg.sla - femade ’with reference to
tion will be known—outlined in ^ . 6 can be said
eral way its most imports 1 * \ ent made from
ions and explained the . „y one has made
government upon seve _ al, îlllMmizing of the evils of the
mentioned in the bill, nv iin«or traffic And it was consistentattempt to make “a speech,” content- ^au.orth^a^u^ndbe s0, because the 
ing himself with briefly reviewing the ; , j { this House not only
course of the e-verr.nymt » respect j in the Housi but whi e
to temperance leader ef the Conservative party in.
ago, when Sir Jam*» Wtutney int.u - • tbe various electionsduced the first License Act amend- OpP°.>tron «n^ffie var Ml 
ments. The whole course of the Ad- F<>or ^ ^ ifi piedged himself 
ministration had been keep Pa-e • “ h people of the province that he 
with public opinions and the icgisla- to the the-will of the ,,
tion before the House was, theJSov- mftriffitgt—t:

puth-- «p.iiiair ^’CC’P', evils 0f tbe liquor traffic, 
in Ontario that had shown itself in g j t great speech— and a
harmony with opinion throughout the ; th ch itwas in the minds of 

Bmplre and the world. ! f 1 whoriiported him and those who |
“It is perhaps in order for me to , ______ ‘________ ___ ______________ !

refer to some of the features of this -.
bill," stated the Provincial Secretary

By Special wire to itie conrier. I New York Times)—After lying low
Berlin March 23, via London.— ! all winter , completing their prepara- 

The Russians in spite of their great tions and leaving active warfare to a

irr*iSrjàaby ,h* ssraucs sapGerman army headquarters^ fhercby |rcdually brooding a large
HALF A MILLION. number of new formations, who , are

New York, March 23.—A news ! now seasoned soldiers, the Russians 
aeency despatch from London to-day have begun the game of war in earn- 
says: est once more on the northern and

Half a million well-equipped Rus- northwestern sections of their. Euro- 
sian troops, under direct command of 0pean front. ,
General Kuropatkin, are now assailing The Germans plan apparently ue- 
Von Hindenburg’s line on a front of veloped itself and they stem commit- 
150 miles. ' ted to an attempt to drive a wedge

AGAINST THE AUSTRIANS SÎAÎffij:

Berlin, via wireless to Sayville, tjye wejj to tbe south of Dvmsk, 
March 23.—The Austro-Hungarian of-1 where thev made a begining at dnv- 
ficial statement issued last mght says: . tbeir wedge into the German 

“Russian artillery fire -has been lineg The movements indicated by 
lively on the whole northeast front t0_day’s bulletins are a direct drive 
On the Stripa and Kormin sector westvJard ; ;
Russian infantry detachments attack- j ^.be extent of the battle front aÇ-
ed our forces, but were everywhere ! cor<Jing tQ tbe bulletins ^e/ paat

I repulsed. At one place in East Ga ; jew days indicates the emplc 
■ licia a Russian force of f^out onebat-. ^ lapge {orces >T1

I talion suffered losses- of >hrw_t)fticer£ tbese forces, Which Hke their_______
1 and ISO soldiers killed and 100 made ig kept secret, 18 6

1 while the Austro-Hungarian > the Ruslfan movement «W
soldlers. launched, meat» much mote

might be suspected from the mild 
THE SPRING DRIVE. I phrasing of the officiaFbultetms,*a

Pctrograd, March 22 (despatch to great move on the Russian front h s 

The London Morning Post and The begun.
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" j75c, $1.00.
;OLES DRUG STORE.
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casualties were only some 

I wounded.” l
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■ (Continued on Page *1

AUGUSTA. GEORGIA. IS EIRE-SWEPT; 
FIVE MILLIONS UE DAMAGE IS 0

1

SATÙRDAY
of Interesting Features PRINCIPAL FEATURES

OF PROHIBITION ACT
>

Series of Disastrous Fires Are Sweeping Through the 
South and Southwest United States—No Lives Lost 

,But Several Firemen Badly Burned.

Prohibition will go into effect in September 15—by direct legislation. 
All licenses, with a few exceptions, will be extended alter May 1st 

until date fixed, upon payment of a nominal fee of $5 or $10
Referendum will be taken after the war and a considerable time alter

return of soldiers, fnr
The new Ontario Temperance Act follows Manitoba Act except tor 

incorporation of improvements taken from Ontario License Act
Wholesale druggists will be licensed to sell u ^hoiesae quantities 

for scientific and mechanical purposes, upon production of affidavit s 
to uses to which liquor will be devoted. . ,

Retail licenses will be issued permitting sale to individuals UP°”
than a pint at a time

time.
with membership ot

ASSSSOS"^ mTOACUP •
TOUTE AS THE FRENCH CALL IT, IS A THICK LIQUID AND BROWN 

THE CONSISTENCY OF PASTE. THE GANG OF WORK- 
HEAVY MASS. IT IS POURED FREELY INTO

WORKMEN 
*

“T. N. T.” (TRINITROTOLUOL), OR 
IN COLOR. THE UQUID IS SO THICK IT ALMOST 
mtn ARE STIRRING A SORT OF CAULDRON FULL OF THIS BROWN 
™ « ONE POURS THICK CHOCOLATE ,NTO* CUP.

Colonial Theatre in This Blaze,
HAS

By special Wire to the Courier. Be^r^dtoCe Section. "x^Og

S23?,|5‘ “

adjoining residence blocks last night m t e ë • a# lootine and
thtpXe saif3there had bee» »o dis-

^ted'aTno?Uss than'$5,000,000. No Hotels and homes in the ^ctims 

lives were reported lost in the Augus- 0f the city not reached by the tee 
ta fire although there were scores of werq thrown open to tttose wnose re- 

ble entry and search if necessary. Up ! narro^ escapes, and several firemen sidences were burned, and steps were 
to the present, it is said, that the were severely burned. b^g ^en by looU «^0^^
Washington authorities opposed such The flame-swept area covers some- give nua to 3» P m weather 

step on the ground that it would l$e thing like one and a quarter square had lost ffierr lteme^Wtemweamer

S’: : S5 Sd .«'ft, * J«n »SSHsk&s&sss: SS.-S tisr-ss1 F Ftime ha^ passed for any delicacy m containing thousands of bales of cot- burned several houses and a grocery 
handling the situation. It is pointed t<m and BOme six hundred homes, store. v -
out that no American is permitted to ------------- --------
enter Mexico armed, and that there 
has been a far greaer l™tyontte 
side of the border than was desirable.

All Week, Mar. 20 to 25

The Princess 
Players Carranza Troops Said to Have Joined 

Villa and All Northern Mexico Seething I 
With Open Rebellion Against the Govt, j

doctor’s prescription, and to a doctor not more 
or a veterinary not more than two gallons at a 

Ontario License Board will be reconstituted 
three and charged with administration of new laws. . „„

Bill will not interfere with importation of liquor for private u e 
keeping it in the home.

Heavy fines ranging up to Si,c 00 and sentences 
are provided for infractions of the law.

Under the Management of Mr. 
Lloyd Neal

Presenting Only the Latest 
COMEDIES and DRAMAS 
Moving Pictures Every Per

formance
See the Film—“The Broken 

Coin”

up to eight months

. . _ i tell that the expected outbreak had
By spuria- wire to tbe Mmr.er^ OCCurrcd. Three hundred soldiers with

Washington, March 23.—Confirma-1 machine gun detachments waited un- 
tion of the report that the Carranza ; dgr arms {or any emergency and the 
garrison of 2,000 under Luis Herrera, licc reserves, equipped with ntles, 
ft Chihuahua had revolted and joined werc also held ready. Again and 
Villa was still lacking to-oay t the agajn rumors ran through the t 
war department, although a despatch that shooting had been heard m 
to that effect was passed last night by ez> but each time they P£°ved base_ 
the United States army censor at Co- less. it is understood ^ ^ 
lumbus. The war department insisted ment officials have sent to?n 
that General Funston’s message last ton a recommendation coueneo
night stated merely that ‘“it is report- the strongest tenn^ur^ng^^t
ed that a revolt had occteted«d ad- betikesto ^ right 0f forci-

PRICES ... 10c and'20c
amm

40îg>ü-^

!

Fire, Life and Accident
-■MINS UR ANCE ; the Fenian Raid and for a time w^s 

brigade major of the third division, 
No. 2 military district. Ip poh*1?8 he 
was a Conservative and in religion-a 
Catholic. His brother, Lieut.-Col. K. 
W. Moore, is serving overseas.

LI. Cl MUE6

mIN THE LEADING BRITISH 
—and—

CANADIAN COMPANIES .

ding that there mmu he=bied reports that General Luis Herrera \| I l|U IMIl 111 were not resumed during the night

S èl,t ‘Srs 0lluni lul’nU 1 Iifirn i-y! UNCHANtitl) jsisfsasi s as
haps serious consequences to the ________ i ished intensity The persistence with
United States. , i which the Germans are pounding the

Not only was it accepted here as Bombardment Heavy at j Frencb positions near Vaux and Dam-
i'Sfi ?=.*.h.1ft“uS Verdui,-Another Sea- |SS?i."SSS?M 

1 S&S SraSM SSS& ! Ptae Reported Lost ! urn»»*** *%+
hands of the Villa forces and that all 1 pushed nearest the heart of tne

! Northern Mexico is seething with I By Special Wire to the Courier. stronghold By special Wire to the Courier.
j open rebellion against the de facto Paris March 23-The French official TWO NOW Hamilton, Ont, March 23—Lieut-
govemmeflt. fn^ the'night a violent bombardment London, March 23—Advices^receiv- Col A H Moore, prominent in the

So grave is the situation “gat J*k pelacc8 to the east of the Meuse ed from Dover by the Pr8S8 a® social business and military life of

: S£„S“4%3'l£r» "S “t«ï s: ;<rï-
!FÇ’SrS-Efe iSfSAs^s*-

IÜSHS EiiHHSS EBS£——

was no
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J. E. HESS Remember!
Visit the' Garden of Spring Fabrips 

and Garnitures, 9 a.m. to 5.30 p.m. 
daily, 4th floor. E. B. Crompton’S 
Co., Ltd.DIED TO-DAYPhone 968. 11 George St. 

Brantford, Ont.
f

’ /j

■ \W* ■ :M i Thomas Mott Osborne may retten 
to Sing Sinw as warden within a few 
weeks, it is reported in Âlbanÿ, ”7.

Well-known Citizen Suc
cumbs After a Long 

Illness.
“THE TEA POT INN” JMm' 1:1 : m

“TEA AS YOU LIKE IT” 

134 Dalhousie St. m
j. I;- 'ifëÀZsüA' 

fÆ'w.\ ÿ&Mg- *,-,z>
’ nom '1 Sk- T jrm- "
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IMCTT KL SALE It’

A fine assortment of Pictures from
25c up.

Try our new line of Ganong’s Choc- 
Tv,xed or loose, 50c lb.

\ the latest Magazines, English 
v :vrilivaK etc., always on hand.

I)f veloping, Printing and llnlarg- 
âb 'mo- 1,-r amateurs. Try us.

ill I%itby »• S'H; ! olat Y4mJ-iW i i
3 i. $

jod 52
AMERICA STAND IT?"WHEN THEY PLAYUNCLi dAJMH. E. AYLIFFE tr. rti* Vi»- *-;• '•> ' ■'+

Phone 1561 3‘420 Colborne St.

•LiL~ iiirifgli^iff*iifihr—-I |'B hi iw-wf-*in— r-5^ piRfiy
. ..ÜEliSi ibi;! /*$
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NEW SERIAL STORY
Courier readers will be glad 

to notice that beginning with 
to-day’s iséue is a new serial 
story entitled “Elaine the Fair. 
This story will be found to.be 
a most interesting and charming 
narrative and will doubtless be 
looked forward to by hundreds 
of readers. An instalment will 
appear daily.

COURIER’S DAILY CARTOON
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IN DANGER OF ■ g
I J. M. Young & Co. yFRIDAY WJLL BE 

REMNANT DAYFRIDAY WILL BE 
- REMNANT DAYmes BrosC

t
“QUALITY FIRST ”

St

■ K

FRIDAY f IU, Bl REMNANT DAYS’ to
Now That Victory is Immin

ent, Empire Should Not 
Drift Away.

REV. MR. BROWN
AT GRACE CHURCH

Eloquent Address by St. 
Catharines Pastor at Mid- 

Week Lenten Service.

gsPLAYER PIANOS Mrs. Bert Lester is visiting with 
friends here in Hamilton.

Rev. Everett Fray, formerly of this 
city, is a visitor in town.

Mrs. Thomas Walton is visiting her 
daughter, Mrs. William Burker, at 
Dundas.

Mrs. Henry Thomas, Oxford St., 
left to-day to visit her son in Detroit, 
Mich.

Mr. and Mrs. Hedley Snider, who 
returned recently from England, have 
taken a furnished house here for the 
remainder of the winter.

Mr. and Mrs. Norman Livingston 
and family of Portage La Prairie. 
Manitoba, arrived in the city this 
week, where they intend taking up 
their residence.

l
a

aI We have gathered together all Remnants from the different de- 
and have marked them all at special prices for Friday’s

We give the Haines Bros.
Pianos and Player Pianos 

strongest recommenda
tion. For sixty years this piano has led in the 
favor of the world’s greatest musical artists, and 
to-day it is better than ever. The Haines Bros. 
Player Pianos have all the mechanical points 
that the finest player-actions can provide.

Let us give you a Demonstration in our Show Rooms.

2-1
apertinents

selling.
21■
Sdour! Si■

V.: :

SiRemnants at Staple Dept.Dress Goods Remnants
Sheeting. Table 

Linen, Towellings, Flannelette, Muslin. 

Lawn, Nainsook, Shirting; etc. AH to dear 

’ at special prices for Friday selling.

Remnants of Cotton.Black and Colored’ Remnants, in lengths 

1 \A to 5 yards, enough for waist, skirt or . 
child’s school dress. These are all marked

S3I

1 *S
An inspiring and eloquent appeal11 

make God our defence by holding 
Him as a glory in our midst, was the 
keynote of the sermon delivered in 
Grace Church last evening by Rev. W. 
Brown of St. George’s church, bt.

The occasion was the

E aat reduced prices. aT J. BARTON & SON s Colored Honan Silk | Embroidery
Remnants

Ends of Embroid-

SilkCOLBORNE STREET, BRANTFORD105 Catharines, 
usual mid-week Lenten service.

The service was conducted by Rev. 
Mackenzie, assisted by Mr. 

Brown, who read the lessons, they 
being from Zechariah II. and ist Cor
inthians, xii. It was from the first ot 
these two readings that Rev. Mr. 
Brown chose his text, it being e 
words, “For I, saith the Lord shall 
be to her a wall of fire round about. 
These words were spoken by Zech
ariah to the Israelites when they were 
about to rebuild the city of Jerusa
lem. The Jerusalem to be said he, 
would need no walls, for God in her 
midst would be her defence and her 
glory. Here, said Rev. Mr. Brown, 
was a message to all to-day, a truth 
which should be pressed home. At 
the outbreak of the présent war, we 
Jiad called upon God to help us, and 
He had done so.

But to-day, when we were strong 
in men, in arms and munitions, when 
good news was coming in from all 
sides, there was danger of our forget
ting that the new empire must be 
built upon new lines. If we did not 
take God for our defence, we would 
simply repeat the mistake civilization 
made time after time, for Goa is oa>. 
only true defence. All the machinery 
of present day civilization, of present 
day Christianity, said Mr. Brown, dm 
not mean that God was held as a 
glory in our midst; in order to attain 
this, His will must be respected and 
feared, and done in this world as in
Heaven. „ , .

When in trouble, everyone called to 
God; all the nations engaged in the 

even Germany, were 
Germany’s

Colored Honan Silk. 32 in."1 wide, j 
„ , „ a.lv best of British dyes. They,come in
Remnants OI ollK Navy, Brown. Rose. Belgian. Plum, i 

in colors and black, Paddy, Copenhagen, Tan, Grey and
fm- MHrt or Black. A silk that will wash. C<»r- tions and Flouncings, enough tor sknt or fw summer dresses or middies, j

waist. All to cleai at worth to-day $1.00.
special marked prices. Special . :. .........
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WINSKELL—JULL 

A very pretty wedding was solemn
ized at the home of Mr. and Mrs. J.
A Jull, of Little Lake, on Wednes
day, March 15th, at noon, when their 
daughter, Ethel Beatrice, was united 
in marriage to Walter Clarence Win- 
skell. Rev. T. R. Clark officiated.
The bridal party entered the parlor 
to the strains of the wedding march 
played by Mrs. J. R. Clark end took 
their places in front of a bank of 
evergreens and flowers. The bride 
looked very pretty in her gown of 
embroidered voile with satin trim
mings. She wore the groom’s gift, 
pearl necklace, and carried a hoquet 
of carnations and roses. After the 
ceremony the guests adjourned to the 
dining room where a sumptuous wed
ding dinner was served. The bride re
ceived a number of useful gifts. The 
happy couple left on the evening train 
for Deckerville, Michigan, where they 
will spend a short honeymoon before 
taking up their residence on the old 
homestead near Little Lake.

BURT—FOSTER.
A very happy event took place on 

Monday, March 20th, at the residence 
of Mr. and Mrs. Ward Foster, Grand 
street, Grandview, when their daugh
ter Vira C. was united in marriage to 
Lieut. Arthur Campbell Burt, V.S., 
only son of Dr. William and Mrs.
Burt, of Simcoe.

Promptly at high noon to the 
strains of the wedding march played 
by the bride’s sister, Miss Eda Foster, 
the groom appeared attired in the 
King’s uniform and took his place be
neath hn archway of roses and in a 
few minutes WOe followed by the 
bride, leaning upon the arm of her 
father. She looked very pretty in her 
travelling suit of navy blue with rose 
and silver trimmings. Sp«eial « ire to the Courier.

The nuptial knot was tied by a Pans, March 23—The battle ot 
great uncle of the bride, Rev. Henry Verdun furnished the occasion for the 
Cline of Georgetown, who added to first encounters resembling air, bat- 
the ceremony a few words of kindly ties popularly pictured in the lmag- 
direction and advice to the newly [nation before the war, when German 
married couple. Following the cere- air craft were sent up in considerable 
monv a dainty dejeuner was served groups to take note of the eitect pio- 
by Mine Host Crumback. duced on French field works by the

After the diner had been served, the heavy works, massed there so quicKiy 
toast list was handed to Mr. Lew H and which had to be dispersed when 
Taylor, who extended some approprr- the French began sending six ana 
ate felicitations to the happy couple eight inch projectiles among them, 
and wished them a happy and pros- After assembling their heaviest 
perous voyage through fife. He then artillery and their best regiments be- 
proposed the health of the bride, £ore Verdun the Germans sent the r 
coupling with it the names of Dr. Wm air experts to the scene for overhea 
Burt and Mr. Ward Foster, who vied work. All the best of them were 
with each other as to who had been on hand with the exception of Lieut, 
the most fortunate, the one in the ac- xmmelmann, who remained in the Ac
quisition of a son, and the other of a tois. At their head-was the. Rmoiis 
daughter. Other toasts were respond- Lieut. Boelke. They found adve 
ed to by Dr. Paris, the groom, and ^es worthy of them m Lieut , uuy- 
Rcv. Mr. Cline, after which the happy enemer, Adjt. Navarre and such em- 
gathering broke up and the younger ulators of their exploits as the sun 
members accompanied the bride and anonymous recruit of the I9l6fF an 
groom by devious and crooked direc- gent who brought down a Germa 
tion to the G T. R. station where füer on his first trip in actual war- 
they gently added more color to the fare 
event and surroundings by a most, 
liberal anointment of confetti. They 
took the 4 o’clock train for Toronto.
Their honeymoon will necessarily be 
shctt as the groom expects to answer 
the call to the colors and will leave 
for overseas the latter part of this 
week. His many friends extend, to 
him a hearty farewell with many kind 
wishes for his safe return, and also 
to his bride, coupled with the hope 
that his absence will be short and 
that he may return in full health and 
strength. The many and beautiful p-e- 
sents attested the esteem in which 
the young couple heid.

__ 1 to 5 yard ends, at
/DC ; reduced prices.

■

{;! n. A

J. M. YOUNG &. CO.
Use Either Phone 351 and 80S, >/5

been getting an additional 40 cents 
per day over the former scale. The 
rate of pay is now $1 per diem, with 
10 cents field allowance and 60 cents 
subsistence (while living at home). 
Added to this (which is now the re
gular scale for all men whether mar
ried or single), the married men and 
single ones whose mothers are en
titled to separatist! allowance nave 
this sum of $20 per month paid as 
soon as the man has been attested.

■: C ‘T--------- — ’

1,250 TAKING SPECIAL COURSES 
Ar evidence of. the need for highly 

qualified specialists in all branches ot 
trench fighting at the front it is noted 
that at the present time there are in 
training in the Toronto division, over 
1,250 officers and n.c.o.’s, all of whom 
are taking special courses of some 
sort. Thé. courses include work m 
musketry, bombing, signalling, trench 
warfare, bayonet fighting, physical* 
training and field engineering. This 
total also includes the officers now 
undergoing qualification for their 
rank. The next musketry course at 
which an officer from each battalion 
from the 76th to the 176th will attend, i 
commences at Exhibition camp on 
Monday, March 27th.
GOOD PAY FOR MARRIED MEN 

By the latest revised scale of pay [ 
for enlisted recruits during the period . 
of mobilization married men are ex- ; 
ceptionally well looked after, receiv
ing from their pay, subsistence, and

£££■ Probable Reason Why They 
SfiftSSS. "ffir-S? 55" I Never Reached the

. pay is given also to unmarried men ÏTvnnt
wnose mothers are entitled to sépara 1 1 ul
tion allowance. This scale of pay is
a return to the old arrangement »n following letter was received
force up till last Fall, and means that Miss Van Norman, and
married men since March 1st nave parcels sent’to the
__________________ ■ -_________________front bv the Brant Chapter, I.O.D.E.

never reached their destination.
406088, Pte. A. G. Uiiham 

“A” Co. 1st Batt. 1st Brigade
1st Canadian Contingent,

B.E.F., France 
March 1, 1916.

To E. Van Norman, Honorary-Secre
tary Brant Chapter, I.O.D.E. 

Dear Miss Van Norman:—I am glad 
to say that your letter of February 
12th was received by me on the 28th. 
I am glad to see that the matter is 
being'brought to the notice of the 
Chapter and I am sure that only good 
will come from it. Up until the date 
of writing this letter nothing has been 
heard of the parcels which were sent 
bv you in November. The only ex
planation that I can offer is that they 
either have got to another unit, or 
else they were burnt along with a lot 
of other stuff in a freight car that was 
supposed to have caught fire at Que
bec in November. Before closing my 
letter I must thank you very .much 
for the papers, which will be greatly
enjoyed. ,

I might say that the boys and my- 
self are feeling pretty good, but al
ways looking for a letter from home. 
Inclosing I should like to say that 
if you should send anything to us, 
that it will have better luck than the
laWF0hnS:uToodLwishes to Brantford 

and the 1.0 .D.E. I remain,
Y ourssincerely>

Albert G. Gilham*

:
Dress Making and Ladies’ Tailoring

Ib——■■■■«I 5;—V ■■■■■WHHHHWWMWW"
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/ WASH DAY NECESSITIESI g

IN THE AIR We Carry a Comolete Line of Article 
to Make W-ttskiw &r*v < a.

,

IN FREIGHT CAR
m Germans Attempted toJBéat 

Down French 
Planes.

I wm

present war, 
praying to God for aid. 
appeal could never enter Gods ears; 
it was illogical for such a nation to 
call upon the Almighty. We believed 
that we were right in calling upon 
God; whatever our individual sins, m 
this great crisis we were in the right
ing. fighting for God’s own principals. 
So far-as ideals went, God was a glory 
in*pur midst, and these ideals mupt 
find a place in the new empire. Now, 
when victory was only a matter of 
time, all did not acknowledge that 
Christ was our defence and our glory.

The Almighty, said Rev. Mr. Brown, 
would not help us merely because we 
lived and fought under the Union 
Jack. His own chosen people, the 
Jews, He sent into captivity for their 
sins. We must meditate seriously up
on this; God was our defence only so 
long as He was a glory in our midst. 
It was God’s aid which had enabled 
David to do all he did, which had 
strengthened Saul to bear the loss of 
all things of this world, and to suffer 
so much. Christ was their glory.

“Yes,” said Rev. Mr. Brown, in con
cluding, “seek first the Kingdom of 
God, and His righteousness, and all 
things of this world shall be yours.

)

HUNS DEPEND utw.ai.u-.

ON NUMBERS
r Boilers

F $5.75 upwardsFrenchmen Are More Dar
ing and Out-manoeuvre 

Enemy.

"tit Ift
CWtttéTBaskets'

11 I
9 i*VS<WA/VW»yhA

/WWWVVWV
/w Copper Bottom Boilers 

$1.50;% 'Fi.
I

75c upwards Clothes RacksT

m m Nickle Plated Iron.m t ÊLm$
! 1m

11 u: 75c upwards.$1.25 per sett. -, ...
Folding Iron Boords, Cato. Tubs, Wash Boards,«teil

;I

W. S. SterneM*\u 5-
u
ill r 120 MARKET STREET$

sri
■ «-4 f-4;

æ Music and
M THE VICTOR AT VERDUN\\ Drama |

4-f-è-VZ 4 4 4 4 444-»i ♦
THE PRINCESS PLAYERS

The Princess Players, hailing from 
London, who made their initial ap
pearance here at the Colonial Mon
day have indeed won the hearts of 
theatre patrons with their clever per
formances.

For the first three days, beginning 
this afternoon, “St. Elmo” will ce 
the offering, a story that is familiar 
yet always entertaining. Augusta 
Evans Wilson, the famous Southern 
author, wrote “St. Elmo” and there
by became noted from its success. 
“The Princess Players” are well quali
fied to produce the story, with Mr. 
George Ormisbee, the popular leading 
man in the title role; Mr. Lloyd Neal 
in the comedy ; Miss Kitty Kirk in the 
role of Edna Earle and the balance of 
the company well cast, augmented by 
rich dressing, promises to surpass the 
success made in their opening play.

I1!
SAME TACTICS.

jtrrvsr&vrsapparently being to overwhelm their 
adversary^ by numbers They found 
the French to be sendmg up men 
sinely to observe the movements ot 
troops and the positions of the art»- 
lery and they began sending the 
men up in couples. The French ac
cordingly doubled their swu^ Then 
the Germans quadrupled theirs, a 
since the first week in March tiie.r 
flying squadrons here never have 
comprised less than ten machines, and 
often were numerically larger.

ôroups of fighting machines were 
assembled by the French to meet 
them and engagements at heights ot 
2 000 yards, in which a score of ma
tte were employed, occurred, with 
the result that the losses increased m 
proportion on both sides.

FRENCH SUPERIOR 
The French feel sure that they have 

had the better of it so far, although 
Lieut. Guycnemer was put out of ac
tion for a fortnight by flesh wounas 
in the arm, and machines landed every 
day with the pilot or observer 
wounded or killed. In two cases both 
occupants of a machine, have been fa
tally injured. These two machines 
of the same group came hack and 
landed normally, but no one got out 
of either of them. The observer of 
one apparently was killed while it was 
in the air and the pilot died just after 
the landing. The pilot of the other 
also lived barely long enough to bring 
his aeroplane home. He was uncon
scious when the machine landed. The 
observer died the following day.

Lieut. Guyenemer one day was en
gaged with two German flyers at 
once. One of his adversaries was ob
served to land so abruptly as to 
rant the supposition that his 
was demolished. Meanwhile bullets 
from the other had put one of Lieut. 
Guyenemer’s arms out of action, but 
he succeeded in getting back to his 
base by employing the other arm skil
fully.

.X ft*—.
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SIMON REID.
The funeral of the late Simon Reid 

took place Sunday from his residence, 
Mt. Vernon to Mt. Vernon ceme
tery. Service in the Methodist church 
was conducted by the Rev. Mr. Cole. 
The pallbearers were six members ot 
the Independent Order of Foresters.

The late Mr. Reid had been in poor 
health for over a year, but not till a 
few weeks ago did he realize that the 
end was near, but he was ready and 
willing to leave and be with the Sav
iour He was in his 51st year. De
ceased leaves a wiL, two sons and 
three daughters to mourn the loss ot 
a kind husband and loving father 
The floral tributes were beautiful ana 
included; .Pillow, wife; wreath, Mr. 
S Reid; wreaths, Mr. and Mrs. G 
Harris, Newport; Mr. and Mrs. A. 
Froude, Detroit; Anchor, Mr and 
Mrs Charles Bonney, Alford Junc
tion- spray, Mr. and Mrs James 
Reid; basket of flowers, Mrs. A. 
Edwards and children, and Mrs. J- 
Wilcock of Buffalo The sympathy oi 

friends is extended to the fam-

!
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'V Obituary & 1
The selection of your Spring 
Suit or Overcoat should be 
a matter for careful thinking. 
Myte,truly than many realize

L,i X Si!JANE FULLER.
The death occurred this morning of 

Jane Fuller, relict of the late William 
Fuller in her 76th year Deceased 
was one of the oldest residents of the 
city and was highly esteemed by a 
wide circle of friends. The funeral 
will take place from her late residence 

West street, to Greenwood ceme- 
on Saturday after,’.', on

va
I

1z / i;dc

1 “CLOTHES 
MAKE THE 

MAN ”

Lx
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.Appointed United States Senator 

from Indiana to fill out the term of 
the late Benjamon Shivley, Thomas

Presi-
Whether it is to be a T. & D. 
Ready-to-Wear Suit at from 

$20.00 to $30.00, or 

Our unsurpassed Made-to- 
Order Clothing from $30.00

m Taggart, attaches himself to 
dent Wilson’s policies.it —New York Tribune.

Remember ’
I Visit the Garden Q.f Spring 1-abrics 
and Garnitures, 9 a.m. to 5.30 p.ni. 
daily, 4th floor. E. B- Crompton & 
Co , Ltd

rzrzr-r&rr-

MORE AUDAIOUS ly fashion.
While thé Germans in some of the It isasserted that the German

ring. The trench machines are , , ^ey thus figure the
equal in horizontal speed to all of P than their
those of their adversaries, excepting French losses a g information that 
the war types, and are quicker than ownn’hwh=f“?n=“ "h ^ oVl 
any of them in getting into the air. can be obtained on this side or^
This superiority in ascensional speed,llne 8oes to show . ■ d the;r
is slid by competents to be the trump aviators have ^^teries around 
card of the French in air fighting, own m the aerial activities aroun
where the upper hand counts in dead- j Verb

many 
ily in their sorrow|

’!
up. 11

1OUR SELECTION IS 
SUCH THAT THINKING 
IS MADE EASY.

Remember !
Weed’s Phosghodine,Visit the Garden of Spring Fabrics 

and Garnitures, 9 a.m. to 5.30 p m- 
daily, 4th floor. E B Crompton & 
Co , Ltd.

:

The Great JBnglisK Remedy 
Tones andinvigorqtppv the whole 
nervous system, makes rww Blood 
in old Veins, Curts Nervous 

Debility, Mental and Brain Wœ-ry. Despon
dency, f.oss of Energy, Palpitation of the 
Heart. Failing Memory. Pri.-e Î1 cer box, six 
for $5. One will please, six will rare. Sold by all 
druggists or mailed in plain pkg otvreeemt of 
price. New pamphlet 7n/}j^e^,Jmreeg 
BIEDIÇINE CO., TORONTO, ONT. (Ferwrty WMm)

% war- 
machine

Hughes & Howie
■i m

The Supreme Court granted the
J i in M ARkTFT CT 5 1 Federal Government 60 days in which 

> 10 MAKMl. 1 bl. . t0 bring up the record in its appeal
I _______________________  in the suit brought to dissolve the, _njx»-u-*u---•*****^ in Vile awii. ° _

United States Steel corporation.

I .r 9*
Ormsbee, with the Princess 
Players at the Colonial.Geo un

AI
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Brantfor 
Hamilto 

and Toror
FARMS AND CITY 
ERTIES to exchI 

for FARMS NEAR Bl 
FORD OR FOR Bl 
FORD CITY PROP

We have a good semi-l 
ed brick house in first-cl 
cation, always rented—rJ 
present for $27.00 a mo 
exchange for a single hj 

2 cottages. For further 
lars apply at our office.

WANTED—House in 
Place, near Wesley 
valued at $2500.
Also good house in 
Ward.

1000 Farms for sale ai 
change.

1000 City Properties for : 
exchange.

-4

AUCTION
Real Estate, and Fire 

ance Broker. 
75 DALHOUSIE I 

Phene 2043 HI

Old
| Countr
f Shipme:
1

r See us if you 
Ç sending large or | 
* shipments to any 

of Europe.
Our system eff 

saving for you in 
cases.

€<?

Jno. S. Dowling
LIMITED

BRANTFORD,

T.H.&B.
THE BEST R<

TO
Buffalo, Rochest 
racuse, Albany, 
York, Philadelpl 

Washingtoi
'through sleeper: 

ton to New York 
York to Hamilton.
a C. MARTIN. H. C. 

G.P.A., Hamilton. Loi

SYNOPSIS OF CANADL 

WEST LAND REGUI
FYTHE sole head of a family 
-L over 18 years old, may 
quarter-section of available : 
in Manitoba, Saskatchewan o 
plicant must appear in pers 
minion Lands Agency or S 
the District. Entry by pro*: 
at any Dominion Lands Ag 
Sub-Agency), on certalu co 

Duties—Six months reside 
tiultivation of the land in 
years. A homesteader may 1 
miles of his homestead on 
least 80 acres, on certain 
habitable bouse is required 
résidence is performed in tl 

In certain districts a hi 
good standing may pre en 
section alongside his boniest 
per acre.

. Duties—Süç months reside 
three years after earning 1 
enfit; also ô0 acres extra cu 
qtnption patent may be ob 
as homestead patent, on cer 

A settler who has exhau 
stead right may take a pi 
stead in certain districts.

Duties—Must resideacre.
each of three years, cultiva 
erect a house worth $300.
-«4The area of cultivation if 
dilation in case of rough, sc 
land. Live stock may be 
cultivation under certain co 

W. W. CORY,
Deputy of the Minister 

N.B.—Unauthorized publl 
advertisement will not be l

Seattle is to have 
ship-building corporate
pcein-going boats,

L_. .A

Social and Personal
The Courier is always pleased to 

use items of personal interest. Phone 
«70.

ta EH THE SOLDIERS !
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Grand Trunk Railway FOR SALEJERSEYVILLE.

g MARKETS g
CXXX)0C30C30CX3CO

First-Class FarmANT DM (From our own Correspondent.)
The social which was held at the main line east

home of Mr. and Mrs. J. N. Smith Departures
the evening of the 15th inst, was 650 a.m.—For Dnndas, Hamilton aid

a brilliant success. After the assem- East
bly had done ample justice to the 7.0S Hammolli Ntagara Falls
many ample "viands furnished by the and East
ladies, the evening was spent in games 9.30 a.m.—For Hamilton, Niagara Fain
mneic sDccches etc Miss Annie and Intermediate Btations.music, speccncs, civ. 7 . 1009 a m.—For Hamilton, Toronto ana
Maxfield and Miss Vera Smith gave a m"
some excellent selections on the 157 p.p*—Hamilton, Toronto, Niagara 
piano. Mr. R. R Black and many FaU^ and East. ^
others took part. Among the speak- Falj8 an(] intermediate stations, 
ers Mr Robert Wood and Mr. J. 600 p.m._For Hamilton, Toronto, Nlag- 
m * smith gave their experiences in ara Falls and East.atiendTng the temperance/emonstra- P-F- Hamilton. Toronto and

Rev J. R. Isaac,, g3j p.m.—For Hamilton, Toronto and
the duties of East. „ . „.

1.56 a.m.—For Hamilton, Toronto, Nlag- 
ara Falls and East.

n Brantford 
Hamilton 

and, Toronto

Two storey brick house in 
North Ward, 4 living rooms, 3 
clothes closets, bath, furace, 3- 
section cellar, gas all through, 
also garage.

Cosy five-roomed cottage in 
Holmedale with $50 down and 
easy payments.

A small store to rent, with 
house combined, near the centre 
of the city.

For Sale.j on
BRANTFORD MARKETS.

FECIT
(H
Sathe different de- 

Eves for Friday’s
m 1 00 to 0 00 

0 30 to 0 40Apples, bag ........— ........
Apples, basket ....................

VEGETABLES
Zi (5276)S3 farms and city prop

erties TO EXCHANGE 
FOR FARMS NEAR BRANT
FORD OR FOR BRANT
FORD CITY PROPERTY.

0 200 06 to 
0 30 to 
0 15 to 
0 05 to 
0 15 to 
0 25 to 
0 25 to 
2 25 to 
0 20 to 
0 50 to 
0 10 to 
0 20 to 
0 30 to 
0 05 to 
0 25 to

21 I Pumpklss ...............
Beets, bus................

I Beets, basket ........
Radish .....................
Horseradish; Dottle
Peppers, basket ...............
Onions, basket ...................
Potatoes, bag ....................
Parsnips, basket ...............
Cabbage, doz.........................
Celery, 3 bunches.............
Carrots, basket ...................
Turnips, bushel .................
Parsley, bunch ...................
Celery, 2 bunches...............

DAIRY PRODUCTS

90 acres in Township of Onondaga, clay loam soil,
cellars, newly shingled and 

lighting;

o ooiti *4
]0 00

IS 0 00 frame house, 10 rooms, two
painted ; two gas wells—costs nothing for fuel or 
frame bank barn 40 x 50, hip roof, metal shingles, concrete 
wall, cement floor, stabling 20 head of cattle and 7 horses, 
drive shed 24 x 40, brick and stone wall, cement floor ; pig 
pen ; hen coop ; hay loft to hold 20 ton ; new silo 36x12. Or
chard of apples and small fruits. The farm is in good state 

been rented ; over 400 rods of woven

o oo
0 00at Staple Dept. 0 00

S. P. Pilcher <1 Son
Auctioneers and Real Estate 
Brokers—Issuers of Marriage 

Licensee.
43 MARKET ST.

Phone: Off. 961, House 889, 515

0 00
Si 0 00

Sheeting.- Table 
I-icinek-ite, \iu>liii.

AH to clear

o ooMAtom tion at Toronto. 
as usual discharged 
chairman in an acceptable manner.

Mr. and Mrs. Sylvester Dodman 
and Mrs Geo. Fulkerson are spend
ing a few days with friends at Boston

anMr‘CHarry Swartz of St Thomas, 
who holds an important position on 
the G. T. R. railway spent Tues
day evening with Mrs. J. L. and Mr. 
and Mrs. G. H. Swartz.

We have a good semi-detach- I 
ed brick house in first-class lo
cation, always rented—rented at 
present for $27.00 a month—to 
exchange for a single house or 
2 cottages. For further particu
lars apply at our office.
WANTED—House in Eagle 

Place, near Wesley Church, 
valued at $2500.
Also good house in North 
Ward.

1000 Farms for sale and ex
change. -s

1000 City Properties for sale and 
exchange.

o oom 0 00
« 0 00
5 0 00lining; etc.

F rida v selling,
Io oo MAIN LINE WEST

» Departures
3.36 a.m.—For Detroit, Port Huron aad 

Chicago.
9.05 a.m —For London, Detroit, Port 

Huron and intermediate stations.
9.37 a.m.—For London, Detroit, Port

Huron and Chicago.
9.65 a.m.—For London, Detroit, Port

Huron and Chicago. .
3.52 p.m.—For London, Detroit, Port

Huron and intermediate stations.
6.42 p.m.—For London, Detroit, Fort

Huron and Chicago. . _ .
7.32 p.m.—For London, Detroit, Port

Huron and Chicago. , ., I
8.34 p.m.—For London, Detroit and m 

termediate stations.

0 18 to 0 20 
0 22 to 0 00 o IK to o no
0 33 to 0 34 
0 34 to 0 37 
0 30 to 0 00

Cheese, new, lb...
Do., old, lb......

Honey, sections, lb...........
Butter," per "lb.....................

Do., creamery, lb...........
Eggs, dozen ............... .

a of cultivation—never 
wire fence.Embroidery

Remnants
Ends of Embroid

ery, Edgings, Inser
tions and Flouncings, 
1 to 5 yard ends, at 
reduced prices.

Price: $8000MEATS
1 101 00 to 

0 30 to 
1 75 to 
0 ±0 to 
0 18 to 
0 10 to 
0 18 to 
0 20 to 
0 10 to 
0 20 to 
0 45 to

$1000Ducks, each . 
Turkeys, lb.
Geese .............
Beef, roasts

V 0 00
2 00

will handle 50 acres, 3 miles 
from Waterford, on which is 
good frame house on stone 
foundation, good barns and 
other outbuildings, small or- 
chard mixed fruit, 1 acre rasp
berries, 1 acre strawberries, 
good fences, good land, quantity 
hay and stack of straw. Imme
diate possession, or will ex
change for house free of incum
brances.

All Size Farms and Garden» 
Houses in All Parts of the City

0 2<> Eleven business blocks were burned 
down in Mindota, 111.

Unable to open his safe for eight 
years, Gustav Engel, of Stamford, 
Conn., finally permitted the safe 
makers to bore and cut the combina
tion away.

Uaota • • •
Do., sirloin, lb. 
Do., boiling ... 

Steak, round, lb..
Do., side ..........

Bologna, lb.
Ham,

0 20 T^apjs—Half cash, balance at 5 per cent.1 j0 12 Fo oo
0 000 oo

. smoked, lb.
Do., boiled, lb................. „ „

Lamb, hlndquarter . j----- 2 00 to
Do., bind leg..................... 1 50 to 0 00

Chop*, lb.......................ri- 0 25 to 0 00rinbib^::::::;:^r::: «gg »f(|

Ktdn eyaf' lb. ^=1 J °0 00

||g »g

BtiV::::::::::: SSg j«o

oïSto ooo

0 00 S.G. READ & SON, LimitedBUFFALO A GODERICH LINE- 
mast „ _

Leave Brantford 10.05 a.m.—For Buffalo 
and intermediate stations. _ _ .

Leave Brantford 6.00 p.m.—For Buffalo 
and intermediate stations.

West
Leave Brantford 10.05 a.m.—For Goderich 

and Intermediate stations.
GALT, GUELPH AND NORTH 

The British j Leave Brantford 6.38

0 00
0 00

Brantford129 Colborne Streetco. Sea Serpent Sunk.
By Special Wire t-> the Courier.

.nr..................  —’
4

Leave Brantford U.3K am..—For Galt, 
Guelph, Palmerston and all points north.

Leave Brantford 8.55 a.m.—For Galt, 
Guelph and Palmerston.

Leave Brantford 3.55 p.m.—For Galt, 
Guelph, Palmerston and all points north. 

Leave Brantford 8.42 p.m.—For Galt and
^BRANTFORD & TILLSONBURG LINE

Leave Brantford 10.35 a.m.—For TlllsoB- 
burg. Port Dover and St. Thomas.

Leave Brantford 5.20 p.m.—For Tlllson- 
bnrg, Port Dover and St. Thomas.

G.T.B. ARRIVALS 
Malta Line

"From West—Arrive Brantford. 1.56 a.m. 
f.05 a.m., 7.38 a.m., 9.30 a.m.. 10.29 a.m., 1.57 

, 4.00 p.m., 6.00 p.m., 8.32 p.m.
, From East—Arrive Brantford, 3.36 a.m., 

. ».05 .am., 9.37 a.m., 9.55 a.m., 3.52 p.m., 6.42be purchased,»-^ T3£ pm„ 8.10 p.m.
j Buffalo & Goderich

CENTRAL From East—Arrive Brantford, 9.53 a.m.,
STEDMAN'S BOOK STORE, 160 Colborae 8<®1.P^1'We3t_Arrive Brantford, 10.00

StSn^a: strt
li$?KNS-W™wsM|ioi.» Dalb.n,)* 

and Queen Streets.
HARTMAN & CO., 230 Colborne St

bast ward
SHEARD, A., 433 Colborne St.
BICKBLL, GEO&GB, cornerrneArthur and

LUNDY*,6JStB., 270 Darling St.
M1LBURN, J. W., 44 Mary St.

NORTH WARD
KLINEHAAMMER.3LBOJa;.136 Albion St 

Pearl ana Ricn*

AUCTIONEERr Phone 351 and 805, /m AS USUAL 
AT RIGHT 
PRICES

L Brauno
Real Estate
7 South Market St.
Phone 1533;

COALm
0 00 d , feet deen. The vessel was 
0 00 owned by C. F. Leach and Company 

of London.

Real Estate, and Fire Insur
ance Broker.

75 DALHOUSIE ST. 
Phene 2043

Fire InsuranceFISH
Fresh Herring, lb.............
Smelts, lb..............................
Perch, lb................................
Ciscoes, .................................
Whlteflsh, lb.........................
Salmon trout, lb.................
Haddles, lb..........................
Herrings, large, earn-----

Do., three .......................
Do., email, doz...............

Yellow pickerel, lb...........
Silver bass

iBIlHBMMaMB»»» A 0 000 Iff to 
0 15 to 
0 10 to 
0 15 to 
0 15 to 
0 15 to 
0 10 to 0 12^ 
0 10 to 
0 25 to 
0 25 to 
0 12 to 
0 15 to

Open EveningsHouse 2192
0 00 .
0 00ECESSITIES COURIER LOCAL 

AGENTS

0 00
»■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■0 00

0 00
0 00 OUR BIGp.m.HAY

Hay, per ton.................
* EAST BUFFALO 

East Buffalo, March 23.—Cattle, re
ceipts 50; active and firm.

Veals— Receipts 50; slow 
steady; $4 to $10.50.

Hogs—Receipts 2,000; active; heavy 
>- 4 * and mixed, $10.20 to $10.25; yorkers
♦> tvV» V $9.25 to $10.25; pigs, $8.75 to $9.00;
% Ompmenib ♦♦♦ roughs, $9 to $9.10; stags, $6.50 to
4^, _________ *4^ Sheep and lambs—Receipts r,500>"
JL _ v active ; unchanged.

See us if you aie 2 Chicago live stock.
Y sending: large or small t By Special Wire to the Courier.
X shipments to any part X 
t of Europe. ^ X

4®, Our system effects a $4.I0 to $9, calves $s to $10.50.
4 saving for you in most £ LiïhtB 9 .ao^toig2^,“mixed $Cg 40° to

Y cases. X $9 80, heavy $9-35 to $9.80 rou
«♦ -------------- V $9-35 to $9 50, Pigs $7-50 to $8-5?.2, nr. 1. or JLl ^Sheep, receipts 13,000 Market firm.
X Jno. S. Dowling & Co. t Wethcr%$8-5°t0 $9-25, s e$0.75 to $11.70..

TORONTO MARKET.
By Special Wire to the,Courier.

Torono, March 23,-Receipts at 
Union Stock Yards to-day were 45- 
cattle 101 calves,' 1556 hogs, 38 sltoep.

Trade was steady with prices firm, 
except that calves were considerab y

SEiESEI 
SSiraw.?$K50 to $6.75; milkers, choice, each
sheep0 ewe°s0$8S50into $9.50; bucks and 
culls $6.00 to $8.00; lambs $11.50 to
S; hogs./ed and watered $10.25, 
calves $5.00 to $11.50.

.... 13 00 to 17 00t•t? Line of Article 
shin a East/ i:Old The Dally Conner can 

from the following :I PHONES: Bell 90, Mach. 46X 323 COLBORNE ST.1 a.m.,andCountry X.♦> 5.42 p.m.:

2 W„ G. * B.
From North—Arrive Brantford, 9.06 a.nu,

12.30 p.m.. 4.29 p.m., 8.33 p.m.
Brantford & TilUonburg 

From South—Arrive Brantford, 8.45 a.m, 
6.20 p.m.

is for long distance 
moving and the 
rapid handling of 
Pianos, Furniture,

We do all kinds of 
teaming and cart-

t UNRESERVEDRENTED THE FARM. 
Unreserved Auction SaleAuction Sale On Lot 3, Concession 3. Township of 

Oakland, right at Scotland 
. Station.

THURSDAY, APRIL
O’clock Sharp.

l etc.Lake Erie & Northern Ry.
Time Table No. 1 

Effective Feb. 7, 1916* 
SOUTH-BOUND

Of Holstein Cattle, Farm Stock and 
Implements.

Welby Almas, Auctioneer, has re
ceived instructions from A. Schunk 
ta sell by public auction, at his farm, 

mile north of Village of Oakland,

y a.wtl UpVi 2U Us>

6th at One
Boilers

ing.Horses—i black mare, age 13; 1
brown mare age 11, extra good driver, ^ __
^sC|np^rtedgP«chirronasttamon;eri g J. T« IjUlTOWS

BfSSS ÏSKSïoi&Sfc a CARTER and TEAMSTER
SSSÆvSÆ ! 226-236 West Street
if not sold previously. ■ phone 365' - B

Cattle—16 head, i grade Durham, ■
3 years; 1 grade Holstein 3 years; 1 BTBBBBBBBMMMM»»- 
grade Jersey, 3 years; 1 grade Dur
ham 2 years ; all in good flow of milk 
and coming in early in the fall; 1 five 
year old Jersey grade, fresh milk, 1 (
Jersey 3 years old, due April ?5! 1 ;
Durham grade 6 years, due April 6th;
1 Durham 7 years, due April 26th; 1 
Durham farrow, 1 Holstein heifer due 
Nov. 28th; 1 dark Jersey, due Dec.
1; i Holstein; 1 half bred Jersey cow 
in good flow of milk; due in early 

good calves; 1 good Jer-

Leave—
a.m. a.m. a.m. p.m. p.m. p.m. p.m. p.m. 

Galt ..7.00 8.55 10.55 12.55 2.05 4.55 6.55 8.55 
Gl’n’ris7.20 9.15 11.15 1.15 3.15 5.15 7.15 9.15 
Paris 7.38 9.33 11.33 1.33 3.33 5.33 1.33 9.33 
A rrivp—B’ford 7.55 9.50 11.50 1.50 3.50 5.50 7.50 9.50 

NORTH-BOUND

one
better known as the John Schuyler 
Farm,

TUESDAY, MARCH 28 
at 1 o’clock sharp the following: 

Horses—One span of general pur- 
a.m. a.m. p.m. p.m. p.m. p.m. p.m. p.m. horses 7 and 8 years old, good

SSSW toil? 12.17 2.17 ti7 6A7 KIT 10.17 in all harness, if not previously sold; 
Gi'rts 8.32 10.32 12.32 2.32 4.32 6.32 8.32 10.3211 colt, 2 years old, a good big one; I

cream colt( silver mane and tail, one 
year old.

Cattle (21 head of Holstein grades) 
—1 cow, giving good flow of milk; 1 
cow, 6 years, due about time of sale; 
1 cow, 7 years, due about time of sale;
1 cow, 3 years, due in April; 6 heifers
2 years old, all coming in this spring;
3 steers, 1 year old; 8 heifers rising 
one year old.

Pigs (11)—One good brood sow and 
10 shoats.

Poultry—16 white rock hens, one 
rooster.

Full line of implements and quan
tity of household furniture.

All sums of $10.00 and under cash;

McGRMiOR, J., corner
PAGE? J., corner Pearl and West Sts. 
TOWNSON, G. E.. 109 William St.

WEST BRANT
MORRISON, F. K., “S Oirord St. 
WAINWRIGHT, H., 121 Oxford St.

TERRACE HILL 
McCANN BROS., 210 West St. 
MALLENDIN, C„ corner Grand and St

PICKARD, Mm 120 Terrace Hill.
holmedale

SCRIVNER, W., corner Spring and Chest- 
nut Ave.

Copper Bottom Boilers
$1.50. Leave—

ii
Clothes Racks' 2A Galt 8.53 10.53 12.53 2.53 4.53 6.53 8.53 10.53 

Lake Erie & Northern Railway cars will 
run on Sundays, except car leaving Galt at 
7.00 a.m. and car leaving Brantford at 8.00 
am. No G., P. & H. connection Sunday. 
Sunday service will be to and from Conces
sion St.. Galt 4

Brantford & Hamilton

LIMITED ^
BRANTFORD, ONT.

—-.

r
JV>

V THE VJ4

CM COAL Co.'V
75c upwards.

tv. Tubs, Wash Boards,etc
EAGLE PLACE

MARX, MRS., 80 Eagle Ave. 
W1LL1TS, N., 85 Emily St. 
KEW. M. & .1.. 15 Mohawk St.

Electric Railway
Leave Brantford—6.30 a.m., 7.45, 8.45, 9.45, 

10.25, 11.25; 12.25 p.m., 1.25, 2.25, 3.25, 4.25, 
6.10, 6.45, 7.45, 8.45, 9.45, 10.45, 11.35.

Arrive Brantford—7.35 a.m 
10.45, 11.45; 12.45 p.m.

T.H.&B.RY.
Arrive Brantford—7.35 a.m., 8.35, 9.25, 

10.45, 11.45; 12.45 p.m.. 1.45. 2.45. 3.45. 4.45, 
5.25, 6.25, 7.25. 8.25. 9.25. 10.25. 11.25. 12.25.

T., H. & B. Railwayterne summer; 3 
sey heifer, calf.

Pigs—i brood sow, due about time 
of sale; 1 brood sow, due about mid
dle of May; 16 shoats. .

over that amount 7 months credit will I Implements—One Deering ™ ’
be'given on furnishing approved joint I der; 1 Deering mower, n„r;nE
notes; 5 per cent per annum off for drill; 1 Deering sulky rake; x Deenag 
cash on credit amounts. cultivator; 1 Cockshutt; 1 set har

rows; 1 No. ai Cockshutt plow, a 
single corn scufflers; 1 set disc har
rows; 3 furrow plow; 1 lumber wag
on; 1 wagon box, new; 1 hay rack;. 
1 run about rubber tire buggy, good 
as new; 1 top buggy; 1 democrat, pole 
and shafts; 1 cutter; 1 set sleighs; 1 
Chatham fanning mill; 1 set scales, 

lbs.; root pulper; bag trucks; 1 
wheel-barrow; 1 Magnet cream se
parator; 1 turnip drill; t hand drill ; 

planter seeder; grindstone; hiy

D. L. & W. 
Scranton Coal

THE BEST ROUTE

Chas. A. Stoneham
& COMPANY

TO
et street For Hamilton, etc.—7.32 a.m., 11.32 a.m„ 

2.27 p.m., and 6.47 p.m.
For Waterford—9.46 a.m., 11.32 a.m., 1.19 

p.m. and 9.22 p.m.

Brantford Municipal 
Railway

For Parle—Five minutes after the bonr.

Buffalo, Rochester, Sy
racuse, Albany, New 
York, Philadelphia and 

Washington.
Through sleepers, Hamil

ton to New York and New 
York to Hamilton.
G. C. MARTIN,

G.P.Ah Hamilton. Local Agent 
Phone 110

Æ
(Established 1903)

OFFICES :
154 Clarence St. 
150 Dalhousie St 
52 Erie Ave.

A
H AT VERDUN MINING SECURITIES W. ALMAS, 

Auctioneer.
A. SCHUNK, 

Proprietor
The first annual national assem- 

nf the league to enforce peace 
° Washington Friday

Main Office, 41 Broad St., New York 
Philadelphia, 

Milwaukee,

A. E. LEFLER, Clerk.
:blage

will be held m and Saturday, May 26 and 27-

miles.

LA SALETTEBranches : Boston,
Buffalo, Chicago, 
Worcester, Springfield, 
dence, Hartford.

S
(From our own Correspondent.)

A large crowd attended the dance in 
St. Mary’s Hall on Friday night last

Miss Gussie Boughner is on the 
sick list.

Miss Anna McMahon of St Thomas 
spent Sunday at home.

A number of people from the vil
lage attended the St. Patrick’s con
cert in Tilsonhurg on Friday night.

Miss Eliza Olmstead is much im
proved at this writing. _ ,

Mr. Sheahan of Woodstock, is visit
ing at Wm. Moore’s.

Joseph McCauley left for Detroit 
on Saturday last.

Mr. and Mrs. Bert May and Miss 
Minnie Highland of Mabee’s Corner’s 
spent Sunday with Thos. McDonald.

Miss Edith McMahon spent Sun
day under the parental roof.

Mr. and Mrs. Frank Purtil left for 
their new home in the West on Mon- 
day last.

Dallas police force is now under 
merit system.

Assignee’s Notice to 
Creditors

■ -iMma

• -aesr SSi
H. C, THOMAS,

Wm
Orders executed for cash 

margin in all mining markets. Dir
ect private wires connecting all of- 

afford unexcelled opportunity 
and accurate execution

2000

he covered nearly 575'°°° aiïïltëftüSBI for prompt 
of ordi-rs in all mining markets.

Write for weekly market letters. 
Issued gratis.

«IN THE MATTER of the Jackson 
Wagon Company, Limited, Insol
vent.

Notice is hereby given that the 
above-named Company has made an 
assignment under the Assignments 
and Preferences Act to me for the 
benefit of creditors.

A meeting of the creditors will be 
held at the office of the Company in 
the Village of St. GGeorge, on the 
Sixth day of April, 1916, at the hour 
of two o’clock in the afternoon, to 
receive a statement of affairs, to ap
point Inspectors, to fix their remun
eration, and for the ordering of the 
affairs of the estate generally.

All persons claiming to rank upon 
the estate- of the said insolvent must 
file their claims, proved by affidavit, 
with me prior to date of aforesaid 
meeting, after which time I will pro
ceed to distribute the assets of the 
said estate, having regard to those 
claims only, of which I shall then 
have received notice.

DATED at St. George this Twenty- 
second day of March," A.D. 1916.

SALEM G. KITCHEN,
Assignee.

BREWSTER & HEYD, 
His Solicitors,

Brantford.

corn
fork and ropes.

Harness—2 good sets heavy double The Grand Trunk Railway System

'S' £b,ebS HOMESEËKERS’
mounted, single cab harness; 1 set IDCiniWC
single harness; 1 new set pony bar- fc,A.VU IVOlVfJ1XO
ness; robes; blankets; rugs, etc. EACH TUESDAY

Miscellaneous—One churn; 1 butter March 7th to October 31st 
worker, milk cans, barrels, bushel (inclusive)
crates, pails, shovels; forks; etc., and Tlcketg Talld t0 rctum within two month» 
many other articles found on a well. inclusive of date of sale,
equipped farm. j Proportionate ,dw rates to other points Is

Grain and Hay.—A quantity of; Manitoba, Saskatchewan and Alberta.
good hay; about 300 bushels mixed Winnipeg and return $35
S&’LSr. °,SuS as Edmonton and return $43
seed potatoes; a quantity of mangels. Full particulars and tickets on applicatioi 

Household Furniture—Parlor suit; t0 HKent9-
iron bed; springs ; 2 mattresses; dress- R. WRIGHT^
er; wooden bed; 2 commodes; couch; Dw* Tleket
scales ; chairs; refrigerator. THOS. T. NELSON

Terms—All sums of $10.00 and un
der cash; over that amount 7 months’ 
credit, on furnishing approved joint 
notes; 6 per cent, per annum off for 
cash.
C. B. BALDWIN, S. P. PITCHER,

Auctioneer.

;iS GERMS OF DlSBASB.should prompt 
ly expelled ^om the ^ ood.^^ sugceptible 
when the system iS{ ‘^ impurities in the 
to them. Get u00a’S Sarsaparilla, and »o%f?yo«Sr wtleVody aPnd prevent 

illness. ______

I ..N0—FLOTATIONS"
I

CANADIAN NORTH-BWpTY
SYNOPSIS OF

LAND REGULATIONS.WEST
HE sole head of a family, or any male 

homestead a
■ L Jg

U nr fcoS1^"
T over 18 years old. may^ 
quarter-section of available Dominion land 
in Manitoba. Saskatchewan or Alberta. Ap
plicant must appear in person at the Do
minion Lands Agency or Sub-Agency foi 
the District. Entry by proxy may be itmde 
at any Dominion Lands Agency (but not 
Sub-Agency), on certain conditions.

Duties—Six months residence auG
cultivation of the land in each three
years. A homesteader may live within nine 
miles of his homestead on a farm or at 
least 80 acres, on certain conditions. A 
habitable house is required except where 
residence is performed in the vicinity. ^

In certain districts a homesteader, in 
good standing may pre empt a quarter- 
section alongside his homestead. Price 
per acre.

Duties—Six months residence in each of 
three vears after earning homestead pat
ent ; also 50 aeres extra cultivation. Pre
emption patent may be obtained as 
as homestead patent, on certain conditions.

A settler who has exhausted his home
stead right may take a purchased home
stead in certain districts. Price $3.00 per 

Duties—Must reside six months in 
cultivate 50 aeres and

•Xi
.1

R s'.i ■■ I:
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• 1 .11•SNBrt■t jECONOMY HI r

16 ww ! ,
THE WAR 1

I !V
—'A, ,y,

SfevA."

Li

fHE^ROWNfAFEsoon

Proprietor.
1 ^ %—New York Tribune.

(Know* as Campbell’» OH StaaO 
44 Market St.Pittsfield, Mass., street cars are 

fumigated against disease germs.
Three midshipmen at Annapolis, 

Md., have been dismissed for being 
intoxicated.

acre.
each of three years, 
erect a house worth $300.

■ ' The areti of cultivation is subject to re
duction in case of rough, scrubby or stony 
land. Live stock may be substituted for 
cultivation under certain conditions.

W. W. CORY, C.M.G.,
Deputy of the Minister of the Interior. 

N.R.—Unauthorized publication of tills 
will uot be paid for.—04do».

fashion.ti e ! Fall Coarse Meals Ma 
Special Chicken Dlaaee Evsey 

Sunday
Full Line of Tobacco», Cigare 

Cigarette»

It i>. asserted that the German 
v.cr.des report as shot down 

,‘i :. Hr chines that return normal- 
.< safely at their starting- 

, iv; that they thus figure the 
1- rum i: VihSeS as greater than their 

whereas all the information that 
be obtained on this side of the 

show that the French 
than held their

$ V
Stolen $10,000 bill, in bank in New 

York is replevined by a Cuban insti
tution which lost it in 1912.

Senator Lodge declares the United 
States now could mobilize not morç 
than rixteen firit-cleia «Wpa., ..

, iy

Children Cry
FOR FLETCHER'S

c AS-T-O^IA
Winegarden & Kitchen, Prop's
45 MARKET ST.

t.advertisement

53an owi'- 
iir. can
e,j line goes to

tors have more
- nef-ial activities around

I might be able to economize on those greedy |new
buildSeattle is to have a great 

ship-building corporation to 
ocean-going boat*.

Workingman—“ Y es,
pigs.”—Reynolds Newspaper,fU

■
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Miss Jennings of Toronto, and M.sd 
Da Vernet, of Frince icupert, daugn 
Xr of His Grace Archbishop of Caij
edonia, the the guests of Mrs. Georgj 
Watt 65 Dufferm avenue

TBIVtt'E RATURE.
There was nothing springlike ;.r. thj

atmosphere last night, the thermom 
eter 4rrjpping to zero The highesl 
ooint the mercury climbed to veste; 
dav was 30, and dropped to zero 1 
the evening. Last year on t-’.e ar. 

the highest was 43, the lowes 
Yesterday’s barometer readindate

30, .... -
was 29.2.

men FOR guard duty.
Corporal Uren has 12 tickets 

Niagara Falls with which to laid 
Hovihl 12 men for guard duty in thd 
district. Any men desiring to enrd 
with Corporal Uren can see him d 
the old poet office any time to-day d 
to-morrow. ^

itST’ GRANDS’ NIGH 1.
Early next month the Past Grant 

Lodge, I.O.O.F. wi6f Harmony
SSÆSSr-I, boy, ai

with something just a little bute 
than W-aL Past Grand Jim Bruwi 
the capable degree instructor of Hai 
mony lodge, is chairman of the con 
mittee and he intends to arrange 
fewextra rehearsals to enable th 
“has beens” to get the kmks out < 
their systems.

DID NOT MEET.
The Dental committee of the Boat 

of Education did not meet last mgl 
as per schedule. Some of the men 
1UM xtf -the loorrrm’-ttee 
town, so,the meeting has been po, 
pened until next week.

were out

l$$g<$2eC$2Ci2«
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Look For This Sign i

I Age is Often f 
B a Matter of \ 

Eyesight, and | 
yj Good Eyesight 

Matter of 
S Good Glasses.

is a

Jarvis9 Glasses 
Are Good 

Glasses.

Chas. A. Jarvis
■jBf OPTOMETRIST

Man of act u tin g Optician 
M 52 MARKET STREET 
%A Just North of Dalhousle Street 

Both phones for appointments 
ifiy Open Tuesday and Saturday 

Evenings
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ssrfcTr.TSSra PROHIBITION WILL COME Z’ulrl"-. s r.
British financiers are able to pause ■ been decided upon, pointing out that
in the midst of unprecedented world . it would have to be some time after

EhTSSv’r Sirsis s
__________________ this young country, which heretofore opp0sed him as well—in that great giving a brief review of the Manitoba settled an(j upon the lists. It would j

Published bv The Brantford Courier LVm- I had been developed only by means of speech he declared that he would co”- I legislation and pointing out the ad- he thoughtr be two or three years j i

ss'SHS!-cSi.«£ï£Æt'i“,o!SI-ïîÆÏ s-ÿ“,j:
H£=w '■** Tî Siss;‘aws 'xss&æsi 80wS'exîk«d

SEMI-WEEKÎ.V corRiEB-Pnbiishe.l on United States banks with t.te in doing everything that in him lay to proposals are briefly this: ter occasions for fixing definite provi-
™~tara"lLamerSi':r'?a.rance.'gST<; t*e Dominion’s steadiness and resource- mi„imiz= and reduce the ev.ls of the Nenot be issued after fans for taking the8 vote than at 
SStid States 50 cents extra for postage. | fulness that they have solicited u trai{lc. the ist of May, but as a matter of present. The bill, however, would

Toronto Office: Queen City Chambers 32 tQ come to them for whatever mone^ Hon. Mr. Hanna then r®£err®ticil j some degree of fairness to the trade Contain a definite section providing
TCW(h street, Toronto. H E. Smnl p . we want. In a few months the legislation of 1915, under ; there will| be some extension of {or a referendum later.

Representative. ! climbed to a,new P»»»efore we thc Ontarto License Board w ' licenses from the ist of May in order The referendum when taken would

automatic ANO bell have'demonstrated th^a^“^h °‘f ^LIBERAL FEARS NOT JUSTI- wortSfty"to dispose *at'e^^ovfnciiTilwrion'1 and

aussi.-, v.s “«J sff “"p°"1 ™i°ri,y
reC°rdt^e Dominion will hold a new Opposition in criticizing that, bill mder thatthey may continue or^q^j Hon Mr Hanna, in closing, stated ;

In the Empire and in the world. ; was that it did not go far enough, con- business We have not• dete ̂ dd {e I that ;t was the intention of the Gov- j
For this tremendous achievement Sir tinued tht Minister; ’ that the powers actly when that will be bdt the d ernment to entrust the administration

., £ur‘ ‘ whhe has furnished wise and j givcn v,erc not sufficiently wide, and at present m the mind of the trove^ ^ ,aw to the License Board, :
The Situation. T^.rTvrnus leadership and he has had . that the powers retained by the gov- ment is somewhere ah though not as at present constituted,

h „ Of the Verdun fight- T “ gme Canadian banks co-opera- ernmcnt were altogether too wide. of September. as “It ii the intention to continue at |
The new phase of t . £f° % oort without which these His great fear was that the law wouit “There is also a suggestion that as some 0f the members of the '

ing is proceeding with characteristic tion and “pP tC0Uid not have been continue to be run by partizanship a sman measure of justice t present board and leave them in
intensity. The Huns, by a flanking i amamng„resu and politics. . licenses be extended for this P=nod , £harge of the special duty of admin-

seeking to take Dead. j_______ - - '— “We passed that law and appo.nt- for a nominal consideration. I istering the law and proceeding
.,rtmr,o AXTFk rnMMENTS ed the commission, and I think I The Provincial Secretary ’‘eterr a againgt violations,” he said.
NOTES AND LUMJVUUIN O can {airly say that everything hoped tQ the clauses permitting sale for spe- Sjn reply to a question by M-.

Instead of getting a ring in the {or has been fully realized. It was soon cified mechanical, scientific and mem- Rowe|, thc provincial Secretary stat-
f Russian bear, the Huns realized that not only were the cinal purposes stating that me uov- e(J that there was n0 question of pro

nose of the Russian o , powers of the commission wide ernment was not satisfied that tne hibhi the importation of liquor for
are now finding that he is comme £nough but that the commission wau method adopted was the best, ana use That was not within
cina to put rings around them. oin t’0 administer that law with lull that if another and better one emu the jurisdiction of the Legislature and

» * * regard for those powers, And so far be found it would be adoP*®T er the new Federal legislation did not
The report that’ Carranza men in as partizanship in administration is druggists were averse to 18v°rn_ surrender any of the powers of the

Minina with Villa forces i concerned I think it can be said th tbe sale of liquor, but rnnosed to i Dominion in that respect. The legis-
Mexico are joining „ , , the commission has contributed its ment, Mr. Hanna said, prop I lation simply meant that what con-
is the most serious news that Uncle tQ the administration of the law ask their co-operation. I stituted an offence in Ontario, under (From our own Correspondent)
Sam has received in a long while. I Without being charged with a solitary To Mr. Gamey the M1»18*” sthaVe law was made an offence in the case The funeral of the late Simon Reid 

a hf.H truth is that the Mtx„! in-tance of partisanship. We said m that the legislation would not h^. , person outside the province took place on Sunday from his late
The undoubted truth i the House that that commission jurisdiction m Scott . , ilntrihnted to the violation jf residence at Mt. Vernon. Mr. Cole
icans have a cordial dislike for Am- - given that authority and be ; J ] Continuing he too^h'iPGov the law of any province. j conducted the services, taking his
ericans as such, and that an invasion ™ rmilted f0 exercise it without inter | ^/stion of a referendum . TheJGov- ^qweZl ENDORSES BILL | text from thS,k4th„ ChaPl'r o£ Am^
encans as Umte f-rence on our part. There have been, ’rnment was anxious to allow tne MR. ROWELL h-rmuKau.» i 12th verse. The deceased was m his
of their territory is v y P ;* when we might not improperly i ®natter t0 be submitted to a re£e^*” The Liberal Leader showed that he | 51st year and was the oldest son ot
all the factions there in a combined hav£ interfercd but we have not only | dum but -n had come face to face was in hearty sympathy with the j the late James Reid. He was born in

hesitated but we have absolutely re- ^th’the impossibility of taking s vote Government’s proposals, although he , Mt, Vernon and lived there all his
* * * ! fused to’ go near the commission or t £ the soldiers at the front The reserved the right to criticize details , life, where his many friends will miss

a rrlinv to the calendar, Miss I take ’such matters up with them. I from Ontario were sc®tV;r® ver when the bill was distributed. | him. Mr. Reid had been suffering or
According to t | , h commission and those who and the War Office would never ..j heartily concur in the views of , the past two years front heart trouble,

Spring has arrived, but if she i ^ ascertain the’ facts will bear t to tbe disposition of the var- honorable friend,” said the Lib- which caused his ceath

Which she is usuallyeddepi=ted, there - whom a^o-’ CONSIDER SOLDIERS. a'e S'of D^

frost-bîtten'^Also'Tome other portions and’flowed “Ha -£=rendum ‘^ôw^buT after ^ war”. ~ ‘ ^M^^ha^Bonney ofM-
them to go on and encouraged them 3^.™, ^t ho whig the majority, one Mr. Rowell suggested that since the P°« ^dc“rns; Mr james Reid of 
to go on absolutely without interfer the 0ther—the matter could iegisiatl0n was a war measure, it A.j Mich, and Mr. Simon at home,

name ; ence from the department naty be permanently settled. It would would be better to allow extensions Al30’tW0 sisters and two brothers.
Hon Mr. Hanna t^elLca™cf d d ,y0 always be said that we had no right only until July ist. . The floral tributes were beautiful and

to the matter in hand He referred t * dfsfranchise the i5°„ooo men who “With regard to the other prow- included: pillow. wife; wreath Mrs. 
the fact that since last ®?ssl°?fn!F nm ar, away fighting for us. sions of the bill, we will be glad o George Harris and Simon Reid; an-
deal had happened public opinion not ar',f *{o°e although sometime give them our full and sympathetic ch Mrs chas. Bonney, wreath, Mrs 
only in Ontario, but thr°uS“°ut J r1i in tbé consideration of this , consideration. We hope that when praude ; spray, Mr. and Mrs. James
Dominion and the world, had bee had in mind the possibili- j the bill comes down we will be able Reid; basket of roses from sisters,
affected by the terrible wnv 'The Gov- qu=«10_ ferendum. yet as a result I to give its different provisions our Mrs A Edwards and Mrs. John 
ernment had never had e Y consideration we could whole and hearty support. Our at- Wooloock.
out of its mmd, and the result had °£ £h®, , sub;ect we came to the con- titude is one of sympathy and our His suffering was great, his pains 
^TwoWvoîcrthe0 pPubUc opinion of dj-teMto Hwas ^terjntiem- desire possffie ^

“,t SSS^S! ifS«S,n.S X “KS* h,d. »«..S
£ üSSS’Æ&Æ H- P“.y wen, 1»». in He.ven ,o

mCC ’shTüàr provisfen. in^he Man- warTs over and until after the sol- that he had introduced his first re- dwell,

P
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Tlie Roy al Loan & Savings Company
DIVIDE NDtN O. 99

i;

Notice is hereby given that a DIVIDEND OF TWO TER 
CENT, on the paid-up Capital Stock of this Company (being at i 
the rate of Eight per cent, per annum) has been declared for 
the three months ending March 31st, 1916, and that the same , 
will be payable at the office of the Company on and after April 
1st, 1916. The Transfer Books will be closed from March 21st 
to March 31st, both days inclusive.

By order of the Board of Directors.

-—Day-
Editorial
Business

■i
Thursday, March 23, 1916. peace

place
i !

W. G. HELLIKER, Manager.
Brantford, March 21st, 1916.

m
movement, are 
Man’s Hill, an important point, and 
they have secured a slight foothold in 
this regard. The Kaiserites manifest
ly now realize that an operation which 
they commenced nearly three weeks 
ago, with the idea of a speedy success, 

be continued, no matter 
effort to offset

One of the best that God could lend, 
A loving father, and a faithful friend. 

The young people of this place 
nation drill at the Liberty and

solution for the abolition of the bar, 
and was told it was a joke.

“I am glad to see that both sides 
agreed on the question,” he gave a . „ - . ^

Grange meeting at the South school, 
Burford, on March 15th. Each nation 
was represented by the following:

Canada—Miss Mae Sturgis and Mr. 
Fred Ludlow; India, Miss Irma You- 
mans and Mr. Warren Barker; Ire
land, Miss Edith MacDonald, Mr. 
Leslie Dyment ; Japan, Miss Vera 
Ludlow, Mr. Russel Peart; United 
States, Miss Blanche Lawson and Mr. 
Gladstone Charlton ; China, Miss 
Gladys Pearson and Mr. Kenneth 
Dyment. Mr. Wm. Dynes and Miss 
Nellie KLodt also favored them witn 
a dialogue, entitled “Dot Entertains.”

Mrs. Fred Sturgis Is spending a 
few days with her mother at Hagers- 
ville.

Mr. and Mrs. P. Newstead and Mrs 
J. Newstead, of Brantford, attended 
the funeral of Mr. Simon Reid.

Mrs. Charlton spent a few days 
last week with relatives at Cains- 
ville.

are now 
concluded.

MT. VERNONmust now
What the cost, in an 
the enormous loss to prestige which 

if nothing is accomplished.will occur 
Meanwhile the French troops continue 

well in hand. Their 
this

to hold matters 
sustained fighting throughout 
present war, often against enormous 

down into history as 
marvellous of all 

even excepting

odds, will go
among the most 
military records, not 
the Napoleonic

Russians continue to hammer 
away on the German front along the 
Dwina. The latter is an important 
river of Russia and is in part of the 
territory occupied by the Russians 
during their great drive. The troops 
of the Czar have captured several 
trenches, and in this operation, copy
ing the tactics of the foe, they are 
Vfing poisonous gases. Meanwhile 
the Russians are also smashing into 
the Austrian front along the Dneister, 
and they have taken several villages. 
Lloyd-George not long ago expressed 
the opinion that nothing more could 
be expected from the Czar’s armies, 

done their share, but

resistance,

era.

The

Catarrh Cannot be Curedof her anatomy.
» *

with LOCAL APPLICATIONS, as tfcpy 
cannot, touch the seat of the disease. Ca
tarrh is a blood or constitutional disease,
« remedies.
taken internally, and acts directly upon 
the blood and mucous surface. Halls Ca
tarrh Cure is not a QuaSk ™e<Ltei?e- * “ 
was prescribed by one of the best pny- 
Biclans in the country for years and is a 

It is composed of

They haven’t secured a new
and with prohibitionfor Berlin yet,

at hand, Lagerloo is now con
sidered out of the running.
so near

* * *

With regard to the fact that many 
offering their services dur- 

time in order to take the
regular prescription, 
the best tonics known, combined with the 
best blood purifiers, acting directly on the 
mucous surfaces. The perfect combina
tion of the two ingredients is what pro
duces such wonderful results in curing
«SS?- Hair3^ Mtipmsla&r,rceoeust,pa- 

tlon. ,
Sold by Druggists, price 75c.

F J CHF.NBY & CO.. Prop*.. Toledo, o.

women are
ing this war 
places of men needed at the front, the 

is worth noting that many of the 
working in

as they had factamply demonstratepresent events 
how much he, and also others, were 

The conclusion is inevit- 
her with

softer sex right now are 
U. S. factories as a matter of ordinary 

instances theymistaken.
able that Japan is supplying

extent not previously 
muni-

business. In many 
handle heavy tasks into the bargain. some

munitions to an 
anticipated, and that her own

has vastly .improved.
” a<4The House They Talk About 

OGILVIE, LOGHEAD & CO.
tion output

! a

The Canadian Miracle.
Under the above heading the Tor- 

of which Sir John Willi- 
the editor, has the following Now Comes Word of an Exclusive 

Display of Mourning Millinery

WM
Ionto News, 

son is
editorial, which is well worthy of re

production:
“The war has had the unexpected 

effect of demonstrating Canada s fin
ancial resourcefulness and of estao- 
lishing Canadian credit upon a firmer 
basis. For years before the outbreak 
of hostilities we had financed a great 
national development largely with the 
aid of annual borrowings of about 
$300,000,000 in the British marked 
When the war closed that seemingly 
inexhaustible source of supply, Can
adian financiers regarded the outlook
as very serious. How should we go 
on now that our chief monetary prop 
had suddenly been knocked from un
der us? How should we carry on 
the business of the country, c°mPle£® 
unfinished public works and fmd the 
means of financing huge and grow 
ing war expenditures?

The outlook was 
auring and grave apprehension 
felt in responsible quarters. Nearly -g 
months of the conflict have proved to 
our surprise and satisfaction, and 
eoually to the surprise and satisfac- 
X oyf friendly countries that we 
were and are far stronger then we or 
they knew. A great crop, soid at war 
nrices has helped us. An expanding 
export trade in food and munitions 
has proved unexpectedly profitable. 
Economy and decreased 
for ordinary purposes at home have 
left us more commodities available 
lor sale abroad. We have produced

surjwsKrtfeS»:
For 1915 exports exceeded $600,000,
000 and imports $400,000,000.
iJ£ Striai «^Üe*'

vld.mially tare. tr°P .

sx* ors I
“• «(rïteTïT-ra 3 «s iî A. S. Firnnc. Minister lta lid tM. loan ni «5O.==0.oa= and |

S P'"”“he”Vriaf 'SnlTn^ fsafe®-- 1
;

h«en changed from a debtor into a 
b 2?;,n, nation There is no exagger- j 
atfenin saying that a miracle has thus

weU= devdelopedraiannecWe amongst

p.re, and ™ the^p ^ have

gwed from a condition of depend-

\ i ii1
■A

;>y ây: V

1
il

Millinery. gown workrooms.

--------------- nmm GLOVER

Millinery Parlors.
—Second Floor.

Grand Coat Special aA woman may be well 
gowned and yet the entire 
effect is taken away by ill- 
fitting gloves. We fit and 
guarantee every pair.

New Spring stocks 
now complete in all colors.

CO

About Goods»
1far from reas- 

was THIS WEEK ONLY
Ladies’ and Misses’ White Chinchilla and Blanket Cloth 

Coats. Your choice of either all white or white with black and 
colored, fine check. These coats are regular $10.50.
SPECIAL THIS WEEK....................................................

are
Some idea of the magni

tude of stocks gathered to
gether in the last three 
months can be gained by a 
visit to this store.

Proof of the values given 
are assured, when you con
sider as an example that the 
guaranteed English prints 

selling to-day at 121/o

FRENCH KID 
$1.25, $1.50 and $1.75 
ENGLISH CAPE $1.25

See Our Display of New 
NECKWEAR

—Main Floor. J

M

WHITE WEARWhite Fabrics
Fancy Satin Stripe Voiles, Seed 

Voiles, Spot Voiles and Shadow 
Stripe Voiles, all double
fold. SPECIAL............... dvl

Extra fine quality, double fold,

Our stocks of beautiful, new, snowy white Undermuslins is complete, including a 
wonderful assortment of French hand-embroidered articles.
CORSET COVERS—Fine white cotton and allover Embroidery Corset Covers, daintily trim- 2Qq

med with lace, ribbon and embroidery. From........................................................................ _ >■
DRAWERS-Of fme white nainsook, tucked, lace and embroidery and French hand-embroidered 

trimmed, Prices range ........................................*.................................................

we are
and 15c cost us to buy now 
without any duty 14c, with 
duty about lSy2c, and so it 
goes throughout the entire- 
store.

If its quality you consider, 
then we undertake to de
monstrate to you that we 
can practically sell you 
goods at. to-day’s wholesale 
prices and less.

VISIT THIS STORE

Indian Head, linen finish, 
Suiting. SPECIAT..........

2» White Pique, fine, medium and 
5 heavy cord, free from OA/»
S dressing. SPECIAL.... U

Double fold White Voiles—
20c, 35c, 50c, 60c, 65c 

40 in. White Seed and Rice 
Voile, extra fine quality.
SPECIAL........................... UUf

White Vesting in a large range 
of spot, floral and stripe designs, 
fine quality. 1 Pv/»
SPEC IAI........................... J-UU

White Dimity Muslin in fancy 
stripes and checks. 1 Fa/»
SPECIAL........................... -l.ej V -    . ^W

OGILVIE, LOGHEAD <SL COY
* ‘  ........................ *' "

50cNIGHTGOWNS—Beautiful, fine, sheer, white na
styles, including some beautiful French gowns Pr es range

UN^ffeI1S^lv r’Un^
and most complete. Prices range ........................................................................................... .. to vv

$3.50 to

Visit Our Large Housefurnishing Dept.
all here and can be had atThe new Linoleums, Curtains, Blinds, Rugs, etc., are

Visit every other department in town, then let us show you.the old prices.
*
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; Calvary church has so far goven 20 
the colors. An honor roll has 

and placed in the
DIED

men to
FULLER—In Brantford, on Thurs- been inscribed 

day, March 23rd, 1916. Jane 1'tiller, church, 
widow of the lute William Fuller, 
aged 75 years. The funeral will 
take place from her late residence,
220 West St„ on Saturday after
noon. at' 2 o’clock, to Greenwood 
Cemetery. Friends and a 
ccs kindly accept this intimation.

£.6. Cromptons Ce. mail ORDERS FILLEDLOCAL NEWS ITEMS Remember!
Visit the Garden of Spring Fabrics 

and Garnitures, 9 a.m. to 5.30 p.m. 
daily, 4th floor. E. B. Crompton & 
Cc., Ltd. ____ _________

LIMITED

every woman will appreciate this- ITOWELS and
SILK POPLIN SUITS towelling

~.............. values:,
FRIDAY

3 to 5 O’clock

yV s Jennings of Toronto, and Miss BREAD UP 
Ou Vernet, of Prince Rupert, daugh- The price of bread was advanced to 

r of His Grace Archbishop of Cai- 6c. to-day by all local bakers.
,donia. the the guests of Mrs. George --------^
Wait, 65 Duffenmavenue

With theCOMING EVENTS
■WITH TnE 125TH ; ---------- £ ^ p |* Î

James McQuinn, Canadian, shipper,1 EXHTBITION of Red Cross Work f ^{tU M .OltCC I
There was n^hmgspm^hke^mt^e s?gnedSup’ yesterday with the 125th! freshmLts served;’ Ti^aid of Ser- **•*♦♦♦*♦♦♦>*♦

2,m°froepning to zero. The highest jHe was the only Person who enlisted. bian Fund. The police court this morning was
point the mercury climbed to yester-j THE CREATION—This popular Or-' very light bc"fd $°n y tW°
day was 30, and dropped to zero m SMALL STRIKE atorio will be rendered by the : drunks, and each 3-

th= evteh"ir^ghest waesa43? the lo^st j A few of the Grand Trunk truckers United Choirs of the First Bapttst |
tiat€ v cLerdav’s barometer reading were off work for a short time this and Brant Avenue 
30. Ve y morning on account of a little trouble Churches, Thursday, March 3 ,
was 29.2. with the company, but it is under- 1916, at 8 p.m. in Brant Avenue

stood that matters have been arranged Methodist church. So tats •
amicablv Lowe, soprano; Mr. Gladstone

^' Brown, tenor; Mr. Edgar Fowlston,
bass, all of the Eaton Memorial 
Church, Toronto.

SMART NEW YORK MODELS 
$25.00 Our Special Price

$18.50
TEMPERATURE.

THIS WEEK ONLY 
This is one of the smart-

Methodist

Red Check Glass Towel
ling, extra strong, fast color, 
old value. Worth to-day 10c

7c yd.

est styles of the season
EHBtaBS: S^RoUe, Crash, 

ois aie G°Pe»-’ N^’^us plain and stripe, part firm
sian Green and Blac . guaranteed to give every

satisfaction, 17 inches wide. 
Regular 12#ac yard. Spe-

.9c yd.

Z V’
MEN FOR GUARD DUTY.

Corporal Uren has 12 tickets to.
?wSn T2 men fo^guarcTduty^n that j BUSINESS TRANSFER, 

district Any men desiring to enrol j The Qrown Cafe, Market street, 
with Corporal Uren can see him ; which has been owned and managed 
the old post office any time to-day or for some time past by Messrs. Wine-

garden and Kitchen, changed hands 
this week, the purchaser being Lee

past GRANDS’ NIGHT. Sing & Co. of Vancouver, B.C. Toronto, March 23—The important
Varlv next month the Past Grands | disturbance which was over the Ohio

ot Harmony Lodge, I.Q.O.F. will Valley yesterday is now on the Nova
Lftr the initiatory degree on a UN DULY Scotia coast. Another marked de-
rds of candidates. The old boys are The officer of the day for the argth pression covers Utah Gales prevailed 
ÏÏL quite “chipper” over the at- Battalion is Lieut. J. G. Houlffing. m the Maritime provinces, attended 

and think thev can get away Next for outy, Lieut. W. J. Ham. by snow. Snow is also falling locally 
,h something just a little better The officer of the day for the 125th inythe west.
S’ Past Grand Jim Brown, Brant Battalion is Capt. P. E. James, 

the capable degree instructor of Har- Next for duty, Capt. W. A. Cock- 
1 lod°e, is chairman of the com- shutt. Subaltern for the day, Lieut.

and he intends to arrange a m. G. Smith; next for duty, Lieut. R. 
few extra rehearsals to enable the Brown.
• has beens” to get the kinks out ot 

their systems.

Ill E HOSPITAL 
SEE LAST IE

MT U\i
B 3/y8

.u
I1 :lk -rs-

iTHE PROBS
:to-morrow.

To the woman who al- 
beingnnl JHHIL

“JgglgSI
Signaller James Emmett, 

107 Spring Street, Slowly 
Recovering.

ways insists on 
dressed smartly this suit 
will undoubtedly appeal.

cial .;...
All Pure Linen Rolfer 

Towelling, fine even weave, 
extra strong for hard wear.

This ‘Week Only worth 18c- Special .12*40 yd.
Huckaback Towels, with 

red border, very strong, suit
able for dish towels. Worth 
15c each.. Special $1.50 doz.

All Linen Huck Towels, 
also a few dozen good strong 
union towels, useful " size. 
Worth 30c each. Special 

........ ............. $3.00 doz.

S8
Egg SEE WINDOW DISPLAYAmong the wounded Brantford men 

at Granville Hospital, Ramsgate, 
Fair and cold Friday- East to > bombed by the Germans on Sunday is 
ü'wti Using temperature.  ̂ f

-------------- -■>—------------- at Neuve Chapelle last May. Signaller
Emmett received no less than seven 
v/ounds in the head and back and^wa 
in a serious condition for some time. 
He is now very slowly recovering^ 
His home is at 107 Spring street, city

i’-SÙ*.Forecasts.

mony
mittee, $18.50

COMMITTEES STRUCK.
Tue-cc-T The committees for 1916 for the

did NOT Mbbl. Brant Sanitorium were Struck on
The Dental committee of the Boa d Tuesday They are as follows: Presi- 

ef Education did not meet last n g t d Chris. Cook; vice-president, E. 
as per schedule. Some of the mem- , L Cockhsutt. Finance—H. T. Walt 
hers dt the committee W*^°T: j (chairman). Mayor Bqwlby, Warden
town, so-the meeting has been P°st- Harris. Management-E. L. Goold 

ed until next week. (Chairman), Dr. Lovett, A. E. Watts,
IW. J. Sweatman, Dr. Nichol Jr.

___ __ .________ I Buildings, and Grounds—Morgan Har-
ris (chairman), E. L. Cockshutt, A 

* FN G. Olive, John Inksater.

ENLISTED IN HAMILTON.
Still another Brant County name is 

to be added to the muster roll of the 
120th Hamilton battalion, Arthur G. 
Weir, Burford, a pupil at the Hamil- 

Normal School, has enlisted with 
that Battalion.

0*0
Ready-to-wéar—Second Floor.

Ïton

About Early SelectingA SURPRISE PARTY.
Tuesday evening about fifty of the 

members of Council No. 147, Order 
of Chosen Friends took a surprise 
party to the home of Mrs. G. E. 
Sterne. Games of a progressive na
ture were played, and a most enjoy
able evening spent.

Never a season when the question of 
early selection is so important. There are 
novelties and values offering now that can
not be procured ât a later date.

Display of Fabrics and Garnitures, 9.30 
a.m. to 5.30 p.m. daily.

A1 REGINApor.

6 pieces 32 in. White Turk
ish Towelling, made from 
good strong American cot
ton, tight and even weave. 
Reg. 35c. Special... .25c yd.

»

Royal Commission Resumes 
Probe of Alleged 

Bribes.

AN ACKNKOWLEDGMENT.
The Brantford manufacturers who 

j®] contributed to the production of the 
kJ Souvenir in connection with the visit 
ire of the Australian Cadets held a meet

ing recently. It was found that the 
: amount of $31.95 had been raised in 
1 excess of the amount needed, and it 

unanimously decided that this 
handed to the 

Mr. Axford

TO ■‘j
ARM BADGES.

Arm badges, navy blue in color, two 
inches wide and with tne figures 215, 
in white printed upon them, nave
2i5ffi BaUalion0 The met'wiU wlar VegTnt Sask."March 23-Investi- 

these until their uniforms arrive The gation ot the charge against 
badge will indicate that the wearer Moore o{ accepting $1,500 from Nagi 

enlisted and is serving with the Haddad> an applicant for liquor li
st 5th. Battalion. cense, was resumed before the Boya

Commission this morning. _ Tom 
Smith, a clerk in John Berger s store, 
who witnessed the notes which Haa- 
dad signed, was the first witness. He 
testified to witnessing 1 the signatures, 
and swore Moore was not present at 
the time. P. H Gordon of J. L. 
Bradshaw’s counsel, took the witness 
and elicited the information that 
Smith is now a Clerk in the govern- 

liquor dispensary at Switt vur-

—Main Floor.Fourth Floor.m36

E B. CROMPTON & CO., Limited
HOUSE OF QUALITY AND GOOD VALUE

^ Look For This Sign was
should bemoney

Cj ! Children’s Aid Society.
TO has received a cheque for $31.95 from 

Duff. Williamson, and wishes to 
behalf of the

has

Age is Often M Mr
mm . . £ thank the donors onMatter or M society. PRESENTED GIFTS.

“ J , V , 8 ^><:> The members of the choir met on

Eyesight, and f, BRISK BLAZE . Satur&y mght last ^^home J j
! 1 r? 1 If m The central fire department was i r. t severai members of the
I Good Eyesight 6 ?n.f “«STV ITTS

ti is a Matter ofU 
! Good Glasses. % S

passing by at this time, saw the mons refreshments were S. K. moo ^ Grippes
immediately sent m alarm a most enjoyable evenmg tU^stanffi He^to ^ to h

was spent. A vote ^ i„™duced to some one who would
given to the host and • be able t0 assist him financially m
which was responded to by Mi buUding a hotel he had started at Kin-
Sage. caid. He advised Grippes to go to

Berger for assistance. The question 
ASSIZE COURT of a license was not discussed. Later

The case of Burtch vs. Curtis was Grippes said he believed Haddao had 
dealt with yesterday at the Spring misrepresented the facts aboU;., ob~ 
Assizes the hearing of the evidence taining incorporation of the vdlage, 
occupying both morning and after- 1 and witness aovised .Grippes to tak 
noon sessions. The case was one c !a new census and give rt to the wit- 
damages claimed for illegal seizure of ness who promised to forward it 
property and judgemnt was given m without prejudice to the department, 
favor of the plaintiff who receives Later this was done. Questioned re- 
««fi-, damages Mr W A. Hollin- garding Haddad, the witness said, 
mke KX6, appeared for the plaintiff 8 “Haddad met me on the street and 
and Mr E R Read for the defend- seemed to be excited by the situatio 
anf Two non-jury cases were heard at Kincaid. He said Berger and others 
this morning by Justice Kelly, they had been taking over Grippes hotel, 
being those8 of Curtis vs. Robinson, Haddad told about his party affilia 
to set aside a deed to lands, and Smith tions, and dio not think I should 
vs. Jacobs. Judgment twas reserved help Grippes. I told him I 
in both cases. wanted to play fair. I simply

“THE
y a

—
Taken in Custody.

By Special Wire to the Courier.
London, March 21—The Norwegian 

Steamship John Blumer, which left 
Baltimore, March 5, bound for 
Vaâksday with a cargo of gram, has 
been taken into Kirkwall, Scotland, 
by a British patrol vessel. I GOLD FISH

VFREE!
îa was

JttsrJs.iSfTsdamaged. The loss will be light.

y Jarvis Glasses \ 
Are Good 

Glasses.

Maltreating a Boy.
By Special Wire to the Courier.

Montreal, March 23.—Charged with 
maltreating a boy, William Anderson, 
principal of Dawson school, appeared 
before Recorder Geoffrion this morn
ing, pleaded not guilty and 
manded for trial. It is alleged that 
Anderson separated two boys fight
ing outside the school, and parents of 
one of the lads accuse the principal of 
choking him and taking him to police 
headquarters. The police let the boy 
go after informing his parents.

RATHER DULL FUTURE.
According to reports -"^ived «

5the New England States, une 
Knotty’s co-workers in his efforts, 
amhJ, Kane former manager here, 
Amby "f”C’in the sporting goods 

who is now ,n ts do nct seem any 
business. Projet o^no-Michigan

Û EsSas’Ssws*
en<*'

was re-

Chas. A. Jarvis »II3
TOOPTOMETRIST

Manufacturing Opticla*
52 MARKET STREET

Just North of Dalhousie Street 
Both phones for appointments 

/8y Open Tuesday and Saturday 
CjI Evenings

:’TWO Frisky Gold Fish

I1;
of the following articles.

t
Between fifty and seventy-five pati

ents in the state sanatorium at Rut
land Mass., went on, a hunger strike 
in protest against too much bacon for 
breakfast.

Rexall
Little Liver PillsElaine 

Face Cream -
stimulates the liver. 

Purely vegetable
if it went to a 

of them was going to go
pointed
race one
broke and suggested that an arrange
ment be made so that some compen
sation could be arranged. I wanteo 
Criopes and him to get together. He 
said Berger was Jn with Grippes and 
I told him to see Berger.

“Did you tell Haddad you tried to 
slip it over me, but it didn’t quite do 
it for incorporation of that place had

bC“NoTbu?e remember telling Haddad 
he had tried to slip it over Grippes 
and that Grippes had taken steps to 
stop the incorporation. „

Moore told of a trip to Reg»^ H® 
told Haddad if he wanted to come 
along and find out about the incor
poration cf the village, they could go

t0Witness saw the municipal depart
ment where he was informed the ob-
iections raised to the incorporation 
i,eerT not material and that it would

PrMoo?e swore Haddad had never 

given any promise of money or a > 
other considération in the matter.

Dr Carlos Husk, chief surgeon for 
Smelting & Refining 

in Mexico, died at Laredo,

out recommended
for day useNEILL SHOE COMPANY Too Late for Classification 25 centsSOLDIERS’ WIVES MEETING. 25 cents

There was a good attendance at the 

Mothers,
at the regular meeting P“®e> 

Park Baptist choir room. The Bible 
study on the 19th Psalm, also the 
healing of the daughter of the Syro 
Pboenecian woman, was given oy 
Mrs. Gardner, and was listened to 
with great interest. Prayer offered 
by Miss F. VanSomeren, was also 
much appreciated. The practical talk 
was given on ‘Waste,’ The need for 
saving and economy, at the P^ent 
time, being very necessary, ihese 
meetings are so much appreciated by 
the women that it is a great source 
of happiness to the workers who have 
sacrificed considerable time and 
thought to make them helpful. AU 

interested welcome to attend

VVANTED__ A competent general.
VV Apply Mrs. Towers, 8 Jarvis^St. Rose Talcum 

Harmony
odor of

Killarney Roses
25 cents

Rexall
Cold TabletsThe Finest 

and Best 
Stock of

ter noon WANTED—Teamster at once. Ap- 
ply Walsh coal yard.

■WANTED—Laborers. Apply Brant- 
” ford Emery Wheel Co., Ltd.

relieves cold in 
the head

25 cents
m40

II
Rexall

Headache Pills
m40tf Rexall 

Tooth Paste
delightfully

flavored
25 cents

ITrunks
AND
Suit

Cases

rpo LET—Modern red brick resi- 
A deuce all conveniences, sleeping

Apply 251 Brant Ave. V44porch, etc. 25 centsACRES for sale or exchange, 6 
miles from Brantford, good clay 

all tile drained, good buildings, 
of wheat in ground. 20 acres 

... exchange lor house ill 
from incumbrance. Apply

73mSMI*1 BEGINNING FRIDAY MORNINGloam,
8 acres 
seeded; will 
city free 
Box 17. Courier.

f
I

' ■ J i
women 
at any time.

rDxz

Full directions with each globe. 
Fish Food 10c. 

cannot deliver Gold Fish

WANTED—Bright youth as collec- 
’ ’ tor : steady position and good 

Apply Box 18, Courier. ni-U.t.

c;,^t ]7—Beautiful home,
Brighton Row. red brick. 4 living 

rooms 5 bedrooms, halls and oath, 
cement cellar always dry, large ot, 
fruit easy terms. Quick sale, $2„UU 
H Woltz Cains ville. Bell phone. >«

BRANTFORD FEOPLE 
BR get INSTANT ACTION.

who have used it in Branv _ .... ................... .................................

.rrltlBS ST OR
Because it acts o conntJRTTT, Ad- _________ ■ • ! 'SmQ’ïïiÆ îtoïî? ANY CASE  ______________^

RlflSBSE “COURIER” WAN! ADS.
H. Robertson, Limited, druggist.

SHOWROOM 
-Second Floor

PROGRAMME FOR SOLDIERS.
Baptist church honored itsTo be Seen 

Anywhere
V

Calvary
soldier members and adherents on 
Friday night last, when a.large num
ber of the members and friends mt - 
church assembled in the Sunday 
school. A line progmmme was 
ered. Miss A Ryerson delight^ all 
hv her recitations. Medames Tyler 
and Scattergood favored the audience 
with a duet. Mr. H Green sang ap
preciated patriotic songs with piano 
and mandolin accompaniment. Mrs 
r Sacre presided Et ie piano a^ept 
ablv. Mr. Cyril Coussins gave a fine 
recitation Mr. Darwen demonstrated

spersed vritiî garnis, and followed,^

”"*ïïL M, / S-k.
the soldiers. Mi

v-ages.

We19
FORthe American 

Company
Tex of typhus fever.

Out of 574 “breadliners" in New 
York who were offered positions, only 
25 wanted to work, accormng to a 

made by the police.Neill Shoe Co*
rend-

/
canvass

TENDERS WANTED Those 
iord are 
action of 
cerine, etc., as

Tenders will be received up to April 
1st. 1910. for supplying to the House 
of Refuge, in the County of burnt,

with MÉAT AND BREAD
Particulars as to the requirements 

may be obtained from the undci.sign
ed'who will also receive the tenders.

j. v HOULDING,
Sec.-Treasurer, 

House of Refuge.

read an
Aff^Eitness mal? a fitting response.

A vote of thanks was given to the e.i 
1 tertainers, and to all who had helped | 
to make the evening such a success.■

' . ' "U" m
tin _ils

I

I!m
m

Jj

I
î

NO. 99
Lidend of two VER
bf this Company (being at 
[m) has been declared for 
I, 1916, and that the same 

and after Aprilimpany on 
e cl seel from March 21st

ELLIKER, Manager.

of the best that God could lend, 
iving lather, and a faithful friend, 
he young people of this place 
; a nation drill at the Liberty and 
nge meeting at the South school, 
ford, on March 15th. Each nation 

represented by the following: 
anada—Miss Mae Sturgis and Mr. 
fl Ludlow; India. Miss Irma You- 
U and Mr. Warren Barker; Ire- 
i. Miss Edith MacDonald, Mr. 
[lie Dyment; Japan, Miss Vera 
low Mr. Russel Peart; United 
[es, Miss Blanche Lawson and Mr.

China, Miss 
Mr. Kenneth

Charlton ;
Sys Pearson and 
nent. Mr. Wm. Dynes and Miss 
lie Klodt also favored them with 
ialogue, entitled “Dot Entertains. 
1rs. Fred Sturgis Is spending a 

uays with her mother at Hagers-

stone

r. and Mrs. P. Newstead and Mrs 
vlewstead, of Brantford, attended 
funeral of Mr. Simon Reid.

1rs. Charlton spent a few days 
week with relatives at Cains-

latarrh Cannot be Cured
theyi r.OI’AL APPLICATIONS, ns 

„,r ('ll til,, seat of the disease, la
it is a blood or constitutional disease, 
in order to enro It you must take In

al remedies. Hall’s Catarrh Cure Is 
-n internally, and nets directly upon 
blond and mucous surface. Halls La
it ( lire is not a quack medicine, it 

piosvribf-fl by one of the best pny- 
,ns in the country for years and is a 
ilar prescription. It is composed of 
best tonics known, combined with the 
blood purifiers, acting directly on the 

surfaces. The perfect combina- 
the two ingredients is what pro

wonderful results in curing 
Send for testimonials, free.

Hall’s Family Pills for constlpa-

of
-es such 
arrh.
'ake
old hv Druggists, price 75c.
.1 CHFINBY Sr CO.. Props.. Toledo. O.
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of the magni- 
ks gathered to- 
he last three 
lie gained by u 
tore.
he values given 
when you eon- 

xample that the 
English prints 
g to-day at 121 g 

us to buy now- 
duty 14e, with 

18' -_>e. and so it 
bout the entire-

It y you consider, 
(devtake to de- 
o you that we 
pally sell 
-day’s wholesale 
less.
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HOOD’S 
.FILLS "

„er _ I room. She was lying white and still, i

WhiS |1h*t«?m«’d=h»roodmibi= ■!■"-»“«= *™ »llcl, “n8 ^u||2

E
. MtsïiÆSi'hŒSïSs?. -, . .

^î=. ,nd S, Everard. I SÆ»S5jTjA \ $% ffi-&f&S^””" “ SffB T EÏSÜÏ MS^ | „,.
_ . , ■ .... » sudden gust who always had an unacknowledged her, and with a piercing shr . J^h_ The Doctor and Mr. Standish were ™jed shall be issued for wholesale ed that the stocks are not brok ficers may seize liquor upon suspicion
Drip, drip, dr p . , sharplv feelinS deep down m his heart tha rang m his ears for many a y, coming out of the room, and he “ . u druggists and shall be ab- Manufacturers of native wines from that it is kept for unlawful purposes

drove the heavy ramditops sharply he did nQt fully know the girl whom ed into his uncle s room was obliged to shake off the strange “«jlta£? within the discretion of the grapes grown and produced in On- and may demand names and addresses
against the windows of he loved, and that something unex- What do you say. sheer * terror which possessed him. He Licen=e Board the board being given tario may sell the same;î"9"tar,.3' of frequenters of such premises,
ridor of Waylano Manor. Then the might happen any day was ls not-it cannot be true!’ Then towards them and said in. a to cancel licenses for ai^ cause wholesale quantities, subject to future
winddied down and the monotonous more easy m hismmd. Th« catching sight of *= rigid finite on hisp=r_ thCm ^^ider^Tufficîent ^ regulations'or restrictions^ nameV^drS^henToundTây
onp began again. for some unkown reason the old man the bed with the awful gaping wouno „A hone'” ‘ . „ , (nr r,(u=in2 li- Druezists are permitted to sell i ...rVl wi]. incur anenalt-ofr.nlThe corridor was brilliantly light- , had turned against Lucy. He. took in his temple and the pistol grasned Doctor said curtly. Prov,„s’0" ‘ci^d grluni paSm fr proprietory medicines, pro- a“c* Pla“Zn dofiars noT^re than
ed by electricity. The silence which i to his room, his health failed, he de- ln his right hand, she uttered another „N , Death was cepS^ ”. P; madegwhereby any ten yided that these medicines oontam i dollars besides costs or im-
reigned within was accentuated by the dined all visits «cept from Miss piercing cry and fell senseless to the ------------------------------------------------------------ o/mo^e elector of apolHng subdiv- Efficient medication to prevent them notlessth^ twenty
sweep of the wind and the ceaseless Vennder, and those were not oixen ground. ri. | (To be Continued) ■ ™ ' nhi,rt bv petition to the being used as a beverage. They must,
downpour outside. The long row of paid. Markham, his valet and the Even at that moment of horror Sir | --------------——--------— «StW^of Sw licences within the however, be sold in the unbroken, or.-
doors were fast shut, giving a further Doctor were almost the only persons Everard turned from her suddenly BURFORD ! subdivision on technical grounds or ginal package.
sense of loneliness. Silently one of .who ever saw him. and looked towards the aoor. It seem- ( ------ on the ground that the applicant is of Standard alcoholic tinctures, es-
them opened and a girl came out. j He had lately failed rapidly, h's ed to him that her cry had been ecno-, (From our own Correspondent.) character or drunken habits cr sences fluid extracts, perfumes, eU„
There was something hurried and lawyer had been called in, he still ed in a voice of sharp anguish close ; The interior of the office and wait- with n three years previously for- m ^ gold
frightened in her aspect, and the care- ! maintained his obstinate seclusion, at hand. » ing room at the station, is being , - . , license issued under this or Brewers, distillers, etc., are per- (
ful noiseless closing of the door b=- and Sir Everard, who had arrived CHAPTER II. j freshened up with a coat of paint anv other law now or heretofore new mittcd tt> sell their products in other , ott^act. ^ authority to
hind her betrayed anxiety to avoid that day, felt uneasily conscious that Another figure had been anded to Mr H. Stuart left for the West on | existing respecting the sale of hqu.r provinces or other =ou"trl“' ted ! 3carch any vehiefe on the public high- 
notice. The sound of a distant clock something had gone wrong. the scared group in Mr. Vennder s Monday on a business trip. The board shall hold sessions for Warehouses shall be 80‘•“"f "fxto where it is suspected liquor is
sharply striking three made her start When he reached his own room room; Lucy Carden, white and shak- Mrs. Burgis, Sr., has returned from bearjnor apPlicat'ons and such sessions as to permit easy enforcement of ™ |
violently, and then she began stealth- he sat down to think. Many times ing. stood among them. Sir Everara a lengthy visit to friends near e ei- j j be open to the public. act. . r ld :ii; Dnieeists must unon request permit
fly to move towards the head of he he had said to himself that he pos- spoke hurriedly to her. ! borough. . | The act in providing for wholesale The consUmption of liquor sold illi- Druggistsmmuponrequert permit
great staircase which led to the wide sessed Lucy’s whole confidence, and “You must not stay here. Lucy; Mr. las. Harley is still confined to is in blank so far as (luan‘lt‘^s citly is forbidden. . , ( u ' <nJ?n.hA ?
haU below then some trifling incident had reveal- and we must carry your cousin away : his bed from sickness. permitted to be sold are concerned. I Record o{ sales in Ontario must be Patent medicines for analysis. ^
fuLSH WabSlackthn^,ed rounf^ Hewa^nGlyT^lel and Cre K'rJn fl Xwe^e to'loTktn that ! h^oS“ undergo an | No salesman be 1 "vidlce appli^usually found^m hoP^

&*hssr‘ü;îts ssss.^ius r?sÆr■ -arpj-j» -*.i jxyt 

ssstir& SLSs-d,i ï.rrtftirsTSrî.ik-«îp--^ «5&,srsy.vjsr-: 

z™,:1!;; sszssizsss %ssz ,r°m w*“ “* “*•room ‘«a-1:; «ssr&fjss&'çus 1 «£-* -ssaA.-trs. usas s zxfxss #
s1]h«.«— s «--y « vstssgj-*ssraaJKsrs 1 r«n,u.p trinKd „i™•ssrszTff-

MzxriStssi xssssA'&rjB&its, E/E EBiif ss1 -diB sfitffaffff
At that moment the electric light li-htnina broke the painful hush, , , .y,- rnrrido- little ?an Ie ^ eQ a 0 a record of each sale. No sale is themselves. But no physi- transaction was about to take pice,

went out suddenly and a horrible xhe wind >ose rapidly, and a wild ^oreertb^n hal{ an hour aeo. and her ® Mr F Geor-e Gibson of Michigan, is take place fr°m, snJ U“"®eSe Pafter 7 may have more than two quarts If the prosecution shows tht the
blinding darkness enveiopeo her. burst of rain lashed the window. The give anv explanation. A v;,it-ng relatives here. j holding a wholesale 7 c:c ock of liquor^in his possession at any time, person prosecuted had m his posses-

With a stifled cry she stretched out storm which had lulled half an hour ^ d t0 gr;p his heart as he Mr Swilkinson of Ingersoll, visited ; (- clock Satur f g o’clock I No prescription shall authorize the sion or charge any liquor concerning
her hands and they touched some ago no-,/broke in awful fury on the hnd •^^prp lcok Vs. M. Lennan. ! Monday mormn^or £™eam^ning sa“°0PrredelivPery t0 any person by .a which he is being prosecuted heshal
one. Her wrist was seized and a house. “Wbat do vou know about it?” ha Mrs Wm. Johnstone is home from ^ ?htA>,„r n:^ht -n the week. druggist licensee of more than six be obliged to prove that he did not
man’s low voice sounded close to her. Some impulse made him hasten to hoaraelv “Lucy. Lucy, speak!" r>rantford hospital, where she under- on ^ oth^ h ^afl licenses the act ounces of liquor. Penalities of from commit the offence with which he is

"You, Lucy! What in the name of open his door. It seemed to to aS^^^er by the arm. She went an operation for apoendici is. | SSe shall be made £0 are provided for physicians charged.
Heaven are you doing here at this that there were other sounds beside awav from him, and a moan Mrs. M Stuart ami daughter, of ^alarte fJr medicinal purposes, and *ffendint ■( A second conviction of any person
hour?” the war of elements outside He f . lips Galt, are visiting l'irs. H. Stuart. ,u' Pnniv UOOn a medical prescription Dentists may keep in their posses- licensed under the act for any con-

She snatched her hand away and went to the top of the staircase and f kn^w noPhing. nothing!” she — VilKrHP  upon w'hich only one sale may be nQ more than one pint of liquor, travention of the act shall ipso facto
pressed it hard against her heart. She could then hear a prolonged and ve- _ -Indeed indeed, I know CANNING . Dentists and veterinanes may Veterinary surgeons may keep m operate as a forfeiture of his hcense
was sure he comd hear it throbbing, hement knocking at the great front - Why do you look at me like ^ -- , Sso securTllmited quantities for pro- no more than two and disquaHfy him from obt^ung a

“I was with------ ” she gasped ana door. Courageous as he was he felt “™i "g- vvny ao y (From Our Own Correspondent) , the former not mere rncm p license for three years thereafter.
stopped. “It is nothing! 1 was going an odd disinclination to go down and almost r0ughlv, Mr. and Mrs. Mellick returned „t Et a time and the veterm- not be given to minors Where any licensee is convicted ofa
down, going down for a book—that'is find out who was ringing and knock y. dn home on Saturday after spending a noMTiore than two gallons at any Ji excepting where it is pre- first offence the conviction shall be
all. Have you any idea of the fright ink so incessantly. With a laugh at his Y0u mu3t tell me why you were {ew ^ Dunnville. They attended Every such sale must be by anyone exceptmg w endorsed on his license. All penalties
you have given me, Everard? Let me cowardice, he descended the stairs, the corridor! Cant you see no funeral of the former’s aunt at °ne scnbedformemcmai p P , collected shall be paid to the treasurer
go! Fray let me go!” and. lifting his voice above the noise concealment anil look ? And I want ^ ^ Qn Friday The =aie of wine for sacramental given for this purpose by pare ^ ^ province, and no magistrate
8 ’But /our room is not on this cor- of the storm, demanded toknowwho to ^.^uhad astPthem' pushing Mr. and Mrs. Martin attended the p ses is ai«0 permitted. I g clth must be paid in aU liquor shall have any power to remit fines,
ridor?" was outside and what was his errand A figure brushedpast tnem pus » funeral of the late Mr .Avery on the i pJlpo RECORD OF SALES. . ! Cash must be paia m u Any police officer may enter upon any

“People can lose their way, I sup- To his amazement it was Marknam ^grinder’s ItaiiL attendant! 4th Concession of Burford on Thurs- Every prescription must be retamei sa1^ harbor or cn- premises, licensed or unlicensed, OthM

33^™ 3
rHTsw ‘•fHeBsrs

^“ThaTisToon remedied ” 1 clear greenish sky the setting moon She bent over Elaine, c>>afing her the village on Saturday, j September and the first of March gome, riotous or disorderly and reconstitutes the Provincial Board
He drew her a lMc way down the shone low down on the horizon hands, trying to lift the Mlen head p'riends fa this village send congrat; ™ch Pear. to take place on his prenuses where a”^°”stlc™^‘ioner8 with three

corridor and' touched an electric but- Three dripping figures entered and and lay ,t on her bosom, cafi'/ig her ulatjons tQ Mr. Gordon Lamont and | No liquor may be c.on^™ednf° Jd. liquor is being consumed by h ^ q{ five membcrS-
a finnH nf -ndiance illuminated a conveyance of some kind drove every endearing name. She was ^ bride of Wolverton, and wish them i premiSes, excepting in case of guests. • • Th t deciares that the Govem-

tL * .t srallerv The CTirl threv/ a away towards the back. only about the same age as her young j and happy years or married life dent or other emergency. No liquor may be given to a - appoint provincial, district,
^nund^ bm theVe was “How is this, Markham? Have you mi8tress, but she looked more like a ^ and Chesncy visited the No internal communication may tQxicated person. SkMs as may be

no one in rirht " left your master alone? Miss Verm- mother hanging over her child than former?s mother at the Mellick farm exist between the fle- NO LIQUOR IN CLUBS. nccessar^^but not more than one iti-
ss • ‘ss ssœ?»-. ssrXiSrJr^SJS, -jrsss,——», « i .• ssxa —. -

“h e" g ham answered shortly was transfiguré by a wild devotion la“ ^kto the Pelton Farm on the j £pt by telephone - telegraphy “ ^deCeo^tiou oi^uor m

y°“There is nothing to td!l Don’t “If I had not chanced. to be up^ whicb touchcd Sir Everard and drew ( Governor.s R0ad. . u J No person shall expose or g or intenoed consump.
xxsijjg*-susi*rtissnu-..

“Oh, as for me, I was interested in would have heard ^uC, noc in8 here?” Giulietta cried, looking up Vollick to remain ^tn tnem anoth r other Cflian private ™ntoxicated person, or of damage fficc in their respective mumcipah-

could not have heard a pistol go off m been for ^ {he door leading she cried, starting up. I will b g mors have endeared_________ s in a quantity not exceeding ten Penaiities varying from $200 to $x,- authorized premises.
this end of the house, nor could y°u and!b“[" wine btfore I left. We saw something. returned in Clfions; nor any priests or mmisiters are provided for breaches of cer- Tbe Act retains the clauses of Ae
U you had been m the library. Be- - to their g d j and knew She hurried a»W, and returned in ^ Q I A from having in their possession wines unnamed sections of the Act. An existing Liquor License Act in respect
sides, I didn't make any noise. You the light in your wmuo ^ a short time accompanied by a dazed A G fl W I U fcr sacramental purposes. - alternative of from three to sir. the enforcement of the Canada
must’try again.” i ‘burned 'the^ other men, who and frightened footman c^rg a ^ M O I Vni« f°rBS no such priests mhusbers | ^X^mprisonment is provided, prance (Scott) Act to counties.

“This is all beside the question. I. He turned d thcmselVes reclining chair Between them they Infants and Children | scientists, or others, shall be allowed , ^ subject to fines of from
had reason to believe some one was h.ad. ^ th^. tots and mack.n- placed Elaine in it and bore her away. *or ,nVMrc to consume as a beverage any of the , Licenses are s J t o{ from ■
there and 1 came to see.” j °f .th=lr dnppmR natS Everard noticed that the Italian girl ! |fi |Jse For Over 30 Years j Uauor ^ kept. . ! «° to ™Pnth and the forfei- j

“Then why did you turn off the toshes. , . , should have shot a peculiar look at Lucy—a look * — j private or public, hospitals or sam- four to 8 1; s
light?” ! 1 dld ™ Doctor ” he said in an of horror a.d hatred-as she passed Always bears ^ taring for consumptives, may keep j ture of their 'C'nses. search sus.

“I _didnot. I never thought of such | bccn^so yoa come up at her, and Ekinfout^Signature of \ ,iquor for the use of patients only, on Officers ____________.------=

3 "Then you had a companionr^^ | once?” ^ ^ ^ m „ said a sweet aWa7‘

Was it not yc ; voice behind them. “Who are these?
“Mysteriouser and mysteriouser!” ^ anything wrong, to Everard. a

Lucy said flippantly ^Vxhink what girl stod there. Her long pale-gold

-wW-^ g S
Jgffl'» 1« r-« s=, I» -he«»*»• «“*,ovt1’’

till you explain.” . . i s a«fsd Verinder-” said Mr. Stadish,
expUdn <” ^UriU turning her white the lawyer “We hoped you need not 
defiant face on him. “I doing no baye been disturbed. .
harm. Any one would be frightened J = And then the knocking!
to be left suddenly in the dark a area a£raid to come down,
then be seized by an ““known t there was something
It is a wonder to me that I did but^wa^ and j stole out to

rthfmi:

CuWclL-tTe=P anything from me at ««« as {&r a Ik

Well. go. «ÆareheSr to Sm for a Master was in his usual health when 
x He nasw« ànd she pushed him I left him.” u . , How
farewell kiss and sne v Lcft him, and he so low!
Sh“NPyno0mLeetrmc go!” long have you been away? she de-

Shc'ran Pas\hi£bdo£rntthclafgaloi "hhface had paled She looked from 
and disappeared . The next one to another with £n?a^ened v^the
a door in the distance was „j was delayed, ma am by me
sound he heard . .fl was storm but it cannot have been m

Even the ram had ceased, i{ 8b°!. t’ 0 hours,” Markham replied.
silent. A feeling possessed him■ | j "° « 'Qh why did you not
Nature was pausing be ore the^beg n j Two ^ CQU,d b„e sat with

ning of the J*deepened as he made 1 him until you came back? ^
The oppression deepencu » waste no more time’ tne

str-EsSs jtc ! ssl%

room where his uncle lay dying made ; “Oh, I will wait outside
i s Ersr»r.3dmh,ta,£s;

I'””• “'iSrifaSÏ.“htiïdk-£™

•«. »™r ». d.™, -*

a' little ^doubtful as to the success of door which the vajet soft y ^
the experiment, for. though Lucy Car- ; Doctor Abmg^ ^ room.
^^ri^flEngfactiot if Te 1 iSd'3Sam:s1f0a0ckeetith wide, in- 

unexpectedly T'?11' t su;t each Inside there had been a, cxy
sFillJsp;;f

Elaine the Fair Constipa
tion. 26c.

t-nraly vecetable. Beat ta»Ly cathartic,A New Serial Story of Absorbing Interest.

CHAPTER I.

nor more than forty days.
Where no conviction is secured, fol. 

lowing seizure, liquor shall be return
ed. Liquor. in transit may be seized 
where the officer believes it is to be 
sold or kept for sale in contravention

I
;

____ __________ ____ „ . . Council of any municipality may ap-
first having sucb premises shall be conclusive evi- jnt and pay officers to enforce pr®* 
this act. dence of the sale of such liquor. visions of the Act, said officers to

of a provincial

York crusaders claim a 5» 
per cent, reduction in commercia - 
ized vice since 1912 •

New

THAT ADDS TO THE STRENGTH OF JAPAN’S NAVY“Sh
it Off?”

NEW JAV=AINfct3f:

MARINE SURFACE THE C,
OF SEVERAL THOUSAND TONS

<^iciaTs^^OTDDAW theY BE water tight

WhA-V.-HA”, Tn’£ Afi ! ; - 
.WILL V XA MITA! : - !
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East Juniors Won
From the VV

Toronto. March 23.—The junicr
Star game last night at the Areni 
suited in a victory for the East 
the West by the score of 9 to 5. 
winners, who were much the str 
er on the line, had a margin at 
end of every period, they being 
3 to 2 at the end of the first sesi 
and 6 to 4 at the ena of the sea 

The East had it over the West 
speed on the line, and this ena 
them to always keep checking b 
while on the other hand the lo 
rarely checked back. They were ira 
ed to leave it to their defence, 
this was the best part of their t< 
as Childs, Brown and Foulis pk 
grand hockey throughout. They 1 
even better than the opposing 
fence, as while Nurse and Green 
good work, yet Milan failed to s
^Starry Watson, of St. Andr 
College, was the best player on 
ice, with Wright a close sec 
Carew, for the East, showed lac 
condition, while Bowden and Grail 
although fast, were midgets comp 
to rite others. Meeting and & 
made a good centre ice pair for 
West, but they were no match 
their checks, although they pi 
well individually. It was on 
wings where the West were

The West, -white being beaten 
better team, were unlucky in the 
ond period, when they missed a 
detltt ttVMcss right at the moil 
the East goal. They finished 
period very strong, and on the 
the last fen minutes should have 
ahead at the intermission. This s 
and the first ten minutes of the 
period were the only instances v 
the West looked to have an ad 
age. The teams:—

East—Goal, Nurse; defence, 8 
Green; rover, Wright ; centre, 
son; right, Graham ; left, Carew ; 
stitute, Bowden.

West — Goal, Chi'ds; 
Brown, Foulis: rover. Smith; 
Meeking; right .Phillips; left, Ba 
by; substitute. Lav elle.

Referee—Lou.
The summary:—

\ First Period
1 West—Meeting
2 West—Meeting
3 East—Bowden
4 Eset—Green
5 East—Watson

Second Period
6 East—Wright
7 East—Wright
8 Weit—Foulis
9 East—Watson 

10 West—Lavellc

a!

de

E. Marsh.

|-'n Third Period
11 East—Watson
12 East—Wright
13 West—Meeting
14 East—vvatson

Canadiens Show
Reversal of F

Montreal, March 23.—She wind 
of the most glaring reversals ot 
seep in a hockey contest here! 
season. Canadiens defeated fob 
2 to 1 last night in the second 
of the Stanley Cup series. The! 
were all scored in the openingJM 
During the last two periods th! 
posing aspirants for the vfl 
championship at professional ni 
battled hard, but neither was « 
get the puck through an iron dS 
for a tally. The play was J 
Pacific Coast Hockey Assod 
rides, but the Canadiens, accusl 
to individual efforts under the

——the healthful drink 
—the Wholesome drink 
—the cooling drink 
—the delicious drink 
—die satisfying drink i

0 t
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That Soh-in~Law of Pa’s
1

GOD’S 
ILLS

j

-Nou can f>YMÂnrri| 
THE SAFE ANDÇETJ 

1--------
s

ÔFÔOURSEE THERE" iHUSWr^
Be the least suspicion TH^r 
WE ARE CDqNiiANTOFhCW 
IT WAS STOLEN SO I AM <ÿ°* J 
IN(^ To PUT T IN THE HOTEL z- 
SAFE, AND — j--------------------

Cure
Constipe»
tion.260.

iVER PEARL HECK------- iJN<5r To STEAL IT ? r—-------- '
I LACE ? HAVE TOU ^ ^
cjOHF BUS-HOUSE?

aftrr tou Steal rr, we t
CAN ADVERTISE AND OFFER _

j—

HERE WE'VE BEEN AT PALM) 
BEACH TWO WHOLE WEEKS 
AND NOTA SOUL E-iAS SO 
MUCHAS NOTICED WHECk-^ ^ 
LACE ; IT'S JUST GrCrr TO BE I <£\ 
ADVERttoLD,THAT'S ALL?

1Ï ft

.‘It vegetable. tieat fatally cathartic# 86 0
â

yt? (?OOD„
ÇOSH’

tea premises at any time, 
nispectors, policemen or other of- 
1rs may seize liquor upon suspicion 
It it is kept for unlawful purposes 
p may demand names and addresses 
frequenters of such premises.

-, 3kr'-
i Ik wL,,n~

VUn

Ûr® ris 0, 0, e
Tt'VPyr o 0 00,

%\ny person who refuses to give his 
tie or aodress, when found in any 
:h place will incur a penalty of not 
s than ten dollars nor more than 
enty dollars besides costs, or im- 
isonment of not less than twenty 
r more than forty days.
Where no conviction is secured, fol
ding seizure, liquor shall be return- 
. Liquor in transit may be seized 
tere the officer believes it is to be 
Id or kept for sale in contravention 
the act.

Officers are given authority to 
arch any vehicle on the public high
ly where it is suspected liqtior is 
:ing hidden.
Druggists must upon request permit 
specters to take away samples of 
itent medicines for analysis.
Discovery of a beer pump or other 
jpliances, usually found in hotels 
id shops where liquors are sold shall 
| any unlicensed premises be prima 
icie evidence that it is a place in 
[inch liquors are kept for sale in con- 
favention of the act. In proving sale 
shall not be necessary to prove that 

[oney was actually passed or that any 
actually consumed, pro- 

ding the judge or mgistrate, hear- 
g the case, is satisfied that such a 
ansaction was about to take pice.
If the prosecution shows tht the 

prosecuted had in his posses
ion or charge any liquor concerning 
rhich he is being prosecuted he shall 
e obliged to prove that he did not 
ommit the offence with which he is 
barged.

A second conviction of any person 
icensed under the act for any con
travention of the act shall ipso- facto 

forfeiture of his license

i6j © :

Pa © © ® is©<VV|à % -r5)

■

O
rO'b

mIIKMiljlllil ___ •k”:
h

Vs
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and Mr. E. Mason, were recent visit
ors of Mr. and Mrs. Thos. Wood.

A young son arrived at the home 
of Mr. Nelson Mingle on Sunday.

Mrs. George Stone and children, 
spent Sunday in Ingersoll.

Miss Florence Squamce is spending 
this week in Brantford.

:RANELAGEMAPLE DELL 4assets that a fighter can take into the 
ring with him, and in this case, Moran 
appears to be brimming over with lL 
Whether it will carry him to victory, 
is a mooted question but there can be 
no doubt that it will make the bout 
far more interesting from the specta
tors’ standpoint, than the average 
heavyweight contest. Moran will be 
constantly trying to land his hay
maker and he will undoubtedly score 
hard blows from time to time. Under 
the sting of punishent Willard will 
probably respond in kind, and once 
the ponderous fighting machine gets 
into action it is not stretching the 
imagination to believe that the con- 

will pahs beyond the stage ot

BOTH MEN ARE 
“ON THE EOGE 

AND READY"

man style of hockey, continued at j 
their own style, and through furious j 
play managed to keep the brilliant I 
combination plays of their opponents | 
from getting out of hand.

Through Canadiens winning last 
night the series will have to go over 
into next week before either aspir
ants can win the prescribed three 
games. The third game of the series 
is scheduled for Saturday night. The 
fourth game will be played next 
Tuesday night, and if a fifth contest 
is necessary it will take place the 
following Tuesday.

There was an all-round shake-up m 
the line of the Flying Frenchmen for 
last night's game. “Newsy” Lalande 

Star game last merht at the Arena re- an($ jack Laviolette, old-time favor- 
suited in a victory for the East over ;tcs with the supporters of Canadiens, 
the West by the score of 9 to 5. The werc replaced by Arbour and Prod- 
winners, who were much the strong- gers Laviolette was said to be saf
er on the line, had a margin at the ferjng from a broken nose, received 
end of every period, they being ahead : in tbc iast scheduled N.H.A. struggle 
3 to 2 at the end of the first session at Ottawa, while Lalonde was stated 
and 6 to 4 at the end of the second. to be sufferirfg from a severe cold.

The East had it over the West for The Rosebuds went on the ice with 
speed on the line, and this enabled tbc seven men who represented, them 
them to always keep checking back, j jn their successful season at the 
while on the other hand the losers , Coast, and when their line-up became 
rarely checked back. They were inclin- ! kn(>wn were supported by the betting 
ed to leave it to their defence, and , public. Portland were 2 to 1 favor- 
this was the best part of their team, ites for the game. The teams were: 
as Childs, Brown and Foulis played Canadiens—Goal, Vezina; defence,
grand hockey throughout. They were McNamara, Corbeau; wing, Pitre; 
even better than the opposing de- centre_ Poulin; rover, Prodgers; wing 
fence, as while Nurse and Green did Arbour. 
good work, yet Milan failed to show Portland—Goal, Murray ; defence,
anything. . , . Irvine, Johnson; wing, Harris; cin-

Harry Watson, of St. Andrews tre Dunderdale; rover, Oatman; wmg 
the best player on the Tobin .

close second. Referee—Harvey Pulford; judge ot
play, Johnny Brennan,

The summary;— .
First Period.

1. Canadiens—Arbour ...
2. Portland—Tobin............
3 Canadiens—Poulin ...

Second Period.

I 1,3
(From our own Correspondent.)

Mr. George Jull from Toronto, and 
Miss Ella from Brantford, were home 
on Wednesday, March 15, to attend 
the wedding of their sister, Miss 
EitheL

Mr. and Mrs. Thos. Wood, were 
the guests of Mr, and Mrs. Lloyd 
Hoggard on Thursday.

Mrs. O. Elliot, of Brantford, spent 
a few days of last week with her par
ents, Mr. and Mrs. John Hoggard.

Mr. and Mrs. McIntyre of Burtch 
and Mr. Cecil SheUington and family, 
of Northfield Centre, and Mr. Mutart

(From our own Correspondent.)
The 17th of Ireland passed off very 

quietly in the Dell. We did not see the 
shamrock; there ere none visible ; 
a sheet of the Beautiful snow covered 
them. We did not even seeagreen 
ribbon hoisted on a straw hat.

George H. Wallace has had a Bell 
telephone installed in his home.

We understand the Farmers Club of 
Moyle School House is to spend a 
social evening here next Friday night. 
Further particulars later.

George H. Wallace is helping 
William Miller to sink a well on his 
farm. They are down nearly forty 
feet at time of writing and no water

^ It is snowing at time of writing and 
it looks very much as if we are to 
have winter for some time yet

Several from here are 
turnips at Paris Station.

I :\\ \m

East Youngstown, O., in t°,ooo 
population, has only 400 qualified
voters.

Children Cry
FOR FLETCHER’S

CASTOR I A

East Juniors Wonuor was
Willard and Moran Putting 

Finishing Touches to 
Training.

MORAN IS CONFIDENT

Chances Are Exhibition Will 
Exhibit Hard Hitting 

Boxing.

From the West
I

Toronto. March 23.—The junkr All test
scientific exhibition. 11erson ■ ITwenty-Two Have “ Brantford's Better Shoe Store ”Signed With Leafs

shipping On Colborne St.Toronto, March 23.—President Mc- 
Caffery returned yesterday afternoon 
from New York, where he attended 
the International League meeting- 
The Toronto Club president says the 

of the clubs in the Barrow 
confident that the coming

Philadelphia health officials will 
exhaustive study of laiperate as a 

ind disqualify him from obtaining a 
icense for three years thereafter.

Where any licensee is convicted of a 
irst offence the conviction shall be 
indorsed on his license. All penalties 
iollected shall be paid to the treasurer 
of the province, and no magistrate 
shall have any power to remit fines. 
Any police officer may enter upon any 
premises, licensed or unlicensed, other 
than a private dwelling house, to 
'make searches for liquor. And any 

obstructing such officer shall

make an 
grippe. Brantford’s “Fifth Ave.”New York, March 23.-At both" ^"uk’are

^W^rdTIra^ Mo^aS- KtofVd

nounced that the heavyweight pugu contracts to- play in Toronto tins
hjavyewo?fcoutsearedLe/and light y“^ther^Kdly. Hasten. Trout,

S”VSiLrôÜ «£ «K Kpitchera—Herbart, Cook, McQuil-

challenger will rest j n june Dye, Corbett, Smith, Man-
Confidence is. the keynote of the - > Lyons. .

Moran camp, regardless of the fact ™®beld_Graha<m, Trueedale, Black- 
that Willard is an overwhelming fav- ^ Bal,
orite, both among the pugilistic ex- Qutfield—WUson, Brackett,
perts and the average-followers ot gbam Becker, Layden. 
boxing. Reports of the cJîaî™^°th The club has released Isaacs and
size and physical prowess elicit notn- Brown to tbc Portland, Me., dub. Enjoy your life! Your system is
ing more than a snulo from the man    filled Wth an accumulation of bile
who is to try "TefnJERSEYVILLE. and bowel poison which keeps you
on Saturday mfht In fqd Moran3 .------ bilious, headachy, dizzy, tongue coat
Ç0^nwiÜardSbm tok^to^Ae (From our C^cespondent.) ed, breath bad and'stdmadh so&r-- 
outbox Willard, but to Knoc -ru. farmers 'are T"alfi"F good use Why don’t you get a ten-cent box ofgigantic Kansan, is little short of an The g^se^ays doing Cabarets at the drug store and feel°iî,ïir„«»,rEh i. ««««» ssvSiXJUA.,. ^ .p'-'-ïïrsùâ.îrfô s
w wn domit^t In ffifmffid^nce ^k th^rict paid being7 $10.15 ed. You’ll wake up with a clear head 
S? dav™hTmatch was arranged. t’ the highest price paid in a long clean tongue, lively step, rosy skin 

It To time Moran haggled tifa shippiîig station. and looking and feeling fit. Mother,
u *. hJc ci-ze of the purse, or other, M « Dodman’s entertained a num- can give a whole Cascarct to a sick,

m nu: ™amount of the purse by the Willar Mr H Smith an* son of Brant- sicken, 
faction, he also increased Morans {ord are Egging a new well and pv 
share, but the action was volunt y the y^^r to the house and barn
on Rickard’s part. for Mr. Roy Kelly

JUST WANTED ONE CHANCE. j r. Olmstead and Miss Ma-
A11 Moran has ever asked for was bel oimstead of Ancaster spent Mon- 

- chance to meet Willard in the ring, ^ at Cedarview. 
and he has repeatedly said that he The Ladies’ Aid gave a very suc- 
exnected to make his big money af-1 ce5stul house social last Wednesday 
ternis victory over the title ^°ld* : ' evening at the home of J. N. Smith 
Moran contends r’aa* he is fully as The evening programme consisted of 
clever at boxing as Willard, can tu- home talent and refreshments, 
equally as hard and is able to » and a A lgrge number Qf the Jersey ville 
greater amount of PumshJ?eI^J?ar- ' people spent last Saturday in Hamil- 
his prospective opponent He ^PP=ar, . seeing the military parade., 
to have absolute confidence m Ae There are a few cases of diphtheria 
knockout power of. his nght ^ -n the vinage, but all are doing nicely 
swing, and also r baJJL de- and will soon be around as usuaL
longer a one arm boxer having H Hoffman of Cainsville vis
veloped a dangerous left hand swing ^ m ^ daughter> Mrs. John Brooks
and straight ^ Moran do last week-end. 'While those who,kno_,nv ^lieve I Mr and Mrs. Lewis- Fonger rc-
not doubt Tide " egtîmating the mân I turned home last Saturday after visit- 

face Atoost without excep-, ing for the past month with relatives 
he wiU fa • , followed the nng 1 at Clandeboye.
tion tho®*f Willard are of the | Mr. Fairfax of Brantford spent the
“SSL that the gigantic cowboy has week-end with friends here, 
opinion tnax ™ ° ® t_ble manner -------
r^thempatt y^ Wtih his un- 
nuestLined improvement in boioog 
and foot-worl? he is thought to be 
better equioped in these respects than 

4 The latter has never been Mtod as 1 clever boxer either on the 

offensive or defensive.
WILL BE SLUGGING AFFAIR

of the greatest

FEEL FINE! EE 
CASCAREIS” FOR

one sees the latest dress creations for men, 
women and children.
Particularly noticeable are the different 
styles of footwear—truly the crowning feat
ure of good dress.
On Colborne Street, too—at 122 Colborne 
Street, to be exact—may be found the store 
that furnishes foot fashions to Brantfordites

store that is in cfc.se touch with the _ ._ ; ,
world’s fashions. m

Fine lines from $3.00 tip.

ti

LIVER, eonsCollege, was 
ice, with Wright a 
Carew, for the East, showed lack ot 
condition, while Bowden and Graham, 
although fast, were midgets compared 
to the others. Meeking and Smith 
made a good centre ice pair for the 
West, but they were no match for 
their checks, although they played 
well individually. It was on the 
wings where the West were very 
weak. -, - • *
Tht West, while being beaten by a 

better team, were unlucky in the sec-

person
be guilty of an offence.

The Act provides for the setting 
aside of moneys for law enforcement 
and reconstitutes the Provincial Board 
of License Commissioners with three 
instead of five members.

The act declares that the Govern
ment may appoint provincial, district, 

and city inspectors as may be 
necessary, tut not more than one in
spector for any county, exclusive ot 
any city therein. .

Council of any municipality may ap
point and pay officers to enforce pro
visions of thc Act. said officers to 
have all the powers of a provuictal 
officer, in their respective municipali
ties.

Bir-

510 
.. .6.85 
.. 5.13 .

hïXyNo score.
Third Period.county.

No score.

Coles Shoe Co.
ini

period1; wTen * Mf Hockey War May
dozen chances right at the mouth of 
the East goal. They finished this 
period very strong, and on the play 
the last ten minutes should have been 
ahead at the intermission. This spasm 
and the first ten minutes of the first 
period were the only instances where 
the West looked to have an 
age. The teams:—

East—Goal, Nurse; defence, M lan,
Green; rover, Wright; centre, Wat- 

right, Graham ; left, Carew ; sub-

-;iibe Continued I
!Edeclared Both Phones 474122 Colborne Street

=SillSli
, M lan g’e next season. Promoters at San 
=’ Wa-t- Francis have, asked *»*^*JJ

been officially announced that ^es^

s%',sthem is through raiding tne
• 3.00 ! ea^h ^Francisco as a membti
. .4.00 nr coast League k would meet 

8 00 i even more success than during 
. . . 2.00 Jhçbçcheduled season recently close*

The average attendance at th gam
6 East-Wright / « ^ in Vancouver durmgtlus season
7 East—VVrignt ........................ / •100 far in advance of that ofa year
8 West—Foidrs ^.03 while Seattle, the newcomer^ motile
9 East—Watson ...............................2.00 ieague also made Jfobey, port-10 West—Lavelle................................ 3-00 i waf hardly a match played atPort^

Third Period 1 land at which standing room ^ .
11 East—Watson ...............................H® I in demand, according to - ^ v|c
12 East—Wright ................................ .. no 1 m?na’er of the ch^H™e thT^eason,
13 West—Meeking 2.00 toria jost money . their
H East-watson ............................. 6 00 and their loss was added to V

having to Play*elrh>was account- 
rflo “toLVbSWmn, be.™ 

by the military._________

■ Iboard is given power to 
enforce the Act, es-

The new

SsaFsa&Mrs
authorized premises ____ , .

The Act retains the clauses of the 
existing Liquor License Act in respect 
to the enforcement of the Canada 
Temperance (Scott) Act in counties.

'*1

MOUNT CAVELL IS NAMED 
IN HONOUR OF ine NOBLEST 
TYPE of BMTISH WOMANHOOD

!

in the Coast League,son;
stitute, Bowden.

West — Goal, Chi’ds; defence, 
Brown, Foulis: rover. Smith; centre. 
Meeking; right ,Phillips; left, Batters 
by; substitute. Lavelle.

Referee—Lou. E. Marsh.
The summary:—

First Period
1 West—Meeking
2 West—Meek ng
3 East—Bowden ..............
4 Eas'.—Green
5 East—Watson..............

Second Period

York crusaders claim
reduction in commercial-

a 50New 
per cent 
ized vice since i912 ■

secure30

AVÏ

li
:

Vbv’

I

m
Cook’s Cotton Root Compound. 1A safe, reliable repulatinu 

medicine. Sold in three de- 
jA créés of strength No. 1, *1 ; 
if No. 2. S3: Ko. 3. S5 per box. 

Sold by all druyriste. or Kept 
53 -41 prepaid on receipt of Jirice.

«y Free pamphlet. Address : 
THE COOK MEDICINE CO., 
TOIONTO, 0HT. (Firetrlr Wh<«.)

Canadiens Show
Reversal ol" Form over

Canadiens Claim They
Were to Get $1,000

was°W mah^k“-lkcl<Ty^£

team had beenoverh^rd to^tate*^

Cup matches went and *d "Ot^eel 
inclined to play their^best. 
claimed that Manag ^sed it
faded to Pay Â'ha ffipionship. 
they won the N.H A-™ Kcn.

McNamara and ^ea^ $1,000 if they 

nC Yfirrst olace and $500 if they were

SSr'SrS C=rb,,b h.d ton.d
mating the statement alleged-

Montreal, March 23.—Showing one 
of the most glaring reversals of form 

hockey contest here tins 
defeated Portlandseen in a

season, Canadiens ____ _
2 to 1 last night in the second game 
of the Stanley Cup senes. The goats 
were all scored in the opening per»* 
During the last two periods the op
posing aspirants for the wr 
championship at professional hoexey 
battled hard, but neither was able to 
get the puck through an iron 
for a tally. The play was wider 
Pacific Coast Hockey Association 
rules, but the Canadiens, accustomed 
to individual efforts under the six-

Comfidence is one

broken

Mount Qvdl, Jasper ferk, Alta., jeen from 10 milesawayrm
j.....

among the mountains flow the hurry- Cave* in honor of the martvr 
ing waters of the Athabaska, and here, WO <fied for her country, October 
along the valley of this river is found lHfi. Official action to this effect 
a way provided by nature. This is tsfcen at a meeting <rf the Geogwphic 
the Yellowhead Pass whose scenery Board ojf Canada, which n tile (overa- 
has never failed to impress those who ing body hi all matters rtiattng to 
^ve had the good fortune to gaze up-

The engineers of the Grand Trunk effect is to be issued by Dr. S. De- 
Pacific Line took (he steel along the vitie, Surveyor-General—thus ihannamg 
South bank of the Athabaska and of the claims. put forward m behalf 
between the two Eastern sentinels of of other peaks for tne honor of bcar- 
the Pass—Boule Roche Mountain and ing Miss Edith Cqvellis name. Pas- ; 
Roche a Perdrix. The Athabaska river, sengers on the Grand Trunk Pactfc 

- which extends in places to the breadth can see this mountain which is 11,200 
of a lake, is followed by the G. T. P. feet high, from Jasper Station, and it 
until Jasper is reached, this being the is also m view from -the gnrfe for a 
central point in the famous Jasper distance of more than ®tee*\nules 
Park, the 4,400 square mile reserve West of this point. Mohnt'CaVttl can 
set aside by the Dominion Government, also be readied from Jasper Station 
owing to its natural loveliness, as a by an excellent trail, and it will, 09 
playground for the people for all time, doubt, be visited by thousands of trav- 

At Jasper the Athabaska River ellers in the future. General approval 
As one travels Westward from Ed- swings away Southward from the will be expressed at the decision of 

monton on the line of the Grand Trunk Yellowhead Pass and a magnificent view the Geographic Board. Ivwae first 
Pacific the mountains increase in is had looking along the valley towards suggested that the famous Mount Rob- 
number and size until finally they the point where it makes a junction son should be re-chnstcned Mmmt 
swell into the gigantic Rockies, whose with the turbulent Whirlpool River. Ca veil, hat Canada s hmhrat peafcwhidi 
snow-capped peaks sparkle in the bril- Splendid mountains rise up on either is also on the Grand Trank Padfc, 
liant sunshine. Rising one above the side and one peak in particular attracts just West of the boundary Mae between 
other in grand array these giants of the eye by its great height antfbeautiful Alberta and British CohunWa, I» JM- 
the Rockies appear to form an impene- symmetry. This fine, hitherto un- ready known by its preazat name the 
trable barrier against which further named peak will now, it has been world over and any ehaMJa this re
progress is impossible. But out from determined, bear the name of Mount gard would Pgve led to. comew».
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•—the healthful drink 
—the Wholesome drink 
—the cooling drink 
—the delicious drink 
—the satisfying drink ■
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iMonarchs Play .
Riversides To-night !

it&mL
1R
l,Y

23.—Winnipeg %

| Jo-nighl a/ the Arena, furnished a tie when they 
week, after one of the PI= t6emB 

1 hibitions of the se itb ^ body-
have a lot of speed, andwrtn 
checking being allow should
much more spectacular, 
be a great contest.

Fire destroyed two hp^lt
RasI^Orange',11^* jl, '^e'^^s^will be 

about $15.000,

in

Pilsener Lager
A

’> kjm _____
J z t

!*s. »

"Tht Light Bttr in thn Light BnttU”
I

L rNOLSAND IONS WHICH CAN BE 
TO ACTION IN ! FFS THAN A MINUTE,

MAY BE ORDERED AT 25
brant- • —Toronto World,

COLBORNE ST., 
FORD. . ____ __
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Made in Milan!”u

,*ra^3S8Srisi^$L^iCT.SO
PRETTY POUTS will turn a sad face into smiles. ^Try

STOLEN KISSES are always sweet, and our Stolen Kisses are
the sweetest of all, at................................................................20c Pound

GLACE NUT GOODIES, made in Almond and^ WalniU, Filbert

is a Maple Cream Pudding, fill- 
alnuts, at....................................30c pound

nice and mellow, an aid
............25c pound

HAVE TRIED OUR CANDY YOU WON’T 
FORGET

some

and Cocoanut, from...
“QUEEN’S PUDDING’"—

ed and iced, with Engl
AFTER DINNER MINTS—Always so 

to digestion, at................................
ONCE YOU

*
\
i
I

l

;

THE NAME

TREMAINE
The Candy Man Ft

THE PLACE—Kandyland 
THE NUMBER—50 Market St.

A BOX OF OUR CHOCOLATES WILL ALWAYS PLEASE
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Father Va 
One Wayti
London’s Famous Prie 

Would Seek to Spa 
Only Path to V

(Special Diapat'-b.i
LONDON, 8 

would
■A

“Kill Germans if you
to be the sloiw" continues 

Rev. Bernard Vaughan, pries 
Father Vaughan recently ana 

thought Itrip other clergyman who 
to kill so many Germans by a 
my blundering stupidity I had 
a pity to miss so many of them 

In a la^te Issue of Reynolds 
Father Vaughan returns to
with the following 

There are two extreme 
thought respecting this life 
struggle «died warfare. The 
and pacifists are poles apai 
teaching ’about war. on the 
while Prussian war lords ma:

“biologicalto be not only a 
i. but also the "religion of valo 

clety of Friends, on the othe 
Clares that nothing can just
pelling of 
Bernhardt
•words; and the Russian^To

force by force, 
would turn ploug

the contrary, 
ploughshares, 
houses, say I. 
and pessimistic views about 
fight there is a third class 
people like the Rev. Dr. Me; 
Rev. Newsham Taylor, who le 
the. Impression 
eût, European war as some 
football match, with the bel 
side and with the hope that 
players in the routfh game v 
hurt. They and their follow 
solicitude for my welfare, kee 
lng me how iU beseeming 
Upe, it is to give the advice | 
mani

on A plague on 
Between thee

that they reg

____ _ __  expected b
of thought to exhort our t 
kill them. Mr. Bernard 31 
minded me that there is am 
ending the war besides thi 
Germans, and that is to end 
Englishmen. My attitude to 
may be summed up in a ver 
loglsm. It Is thls:|^_^_^ 

Warfare means 
ing against you.

But the troops fighting a g 
German.

Therefore
Gefïûans. , . ,

Xhout the major premise 3 
myself are In complete agr 
with the minor premise that 
be quarrelling. It >s not 
whether,he puts Englishmen 
Gomans. 'No doubt the pro-
Englishmen'wibere I put Engl
So that the conclusion to be
*whhV««^«
as clear as noonday to me 
entprecvinlo this devastattm 
criear Conscience and clean 
satisfied that we must go o; 
mans until we have reschm 
that, will entitle us to dictate 

and so

I

killing the

the war for us

from*Ihe?tyranny. the-kultur 
his siiper-Statema Ik with 

drawn the sword to protect 
independence and autonomy
Kuropean, kingdoms, and It 
determination never to sli 
into, its scabbard again 
of its menace to linert>, 
civilisation. To the militari 
regards warfare as the hign 
of. life. 1 sa v il. is « be worst, 
physical evil ;= and to the 
contends that nothing c9n ' 
replv that there are occasi 
must make use of the worst 
warfare—in order to suppo 

in other won 
of phyi

till

moral c^ise. 
irjean* making 
secure some ...

Lei us -get to grips with 
about the rights and wronl 
and let. me again remind >o 
a far greater evil than w a 
aim ■ wai in its must repelli 
never gel away from its c 
phyAteal evil only, wher^ 
brajtd eu 1 Jed ipora ! ex n. 
Chrietfcirdtw wants •>"> * 
him who can kilUire-hodji1 

destroy the

eat moral en

who can

■ 1m

Your Next Job of

Let us figure on your next 
piece of job printing. We 
have a well equipped Job 
Printing Plant and competent 
workmen..............................

THE COURIER

SUTHERLAND’S
We have just received another large 
shipment of our celebrated Royal Linen

Note Paper 
d Envelopes
25c per lb

an

The greatest value ever offered in fine writing paper.

JAMES L SUTHERLAND

T*. .
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f EIGHT’’'
THE NORWEGIAN 

FROM VIEWPOINT 
OF AN AMERICAN

THE DIAMOND FROM 
THE SKY PARALYSED AND£-

Kitchen, Dairy and 
Laundry Supplies

HELPLESSSuddenly Arthur dashed down his 
wine glass and stood erect

“It is the diamond from the sky!” 
he cried. “I will buy it at the auction. 
If you are the lawyer of the Earls of 
Stanley, listen: 1 am the earl! I am not 
John Powell, but Arthur Stanley of 
Stanley hall!”

Blair and Durand and De Vaux, who 
were present, started in surprise at 
this announcement. The lawyer’s jaw 
dropped, he stepped back a pace and 
fell backward over his. chair.

Just then the servant announced that 
a rough fellow was at the door who 
demanded to see Mr. Powell anil Mr. 
Blair Stanley.

The party left the library and cross
ed to the door. Luke had followed the 
butler in, and Blair and Durand with
out ado seized the gypsy and thrust 
him out

A policeman was waiting, and Luke, 
struggling and protesting, was thrown 
into an automobile and taken to the 
station bouse, the others going along 
as complaining witnesses.

At the station house Luke, strangely 
silent now, was searched.

A claspknife and some silver coin 
were all that was found upon him, and 
then the, policeman fished from an ob
scure pocket a small, creased, stained 
slip of paper. It was a broken manila 
band, such as are put around packages 
of banknotes. Printed on it were the 
words:

I

The fine stature and unique physical 
qualities of the athletic Norsemen are 
thus described by Price Collier "in an 
article on “Norway and the Norweg
ians, from an American Point of 
View,” iq “Scribner’s Magazine — 

“The so-called Bonder, or agricul
tural peasantry, form the very back
bone of the nation in Norway. Each 
is proprietor of his own farm, and . 
they occupy the country from the i 
shore of the sea to the foot of the 
hills, and up every glen or valley as 
far as com will grow. They are, as 

rule, fine-looking athletic men, as 
their properties are not so large as 
to exempt them from work but large 
enough to supply them and' their fam
ilies with wholesome food. In the 
old days they built their own houses, 
made their own furniture, ploughs, 
carts, harness, ironwork, woodwork, 
and basketwork. Probably there are 
no communities anywhere else in the 
world so self-efficient, so independent 
and so comfortable.

“Indeed their size and wholesome 
aspect prove this, for they are the 
fairest, tallest, broadest-chested and 
longest-lived people in the world to-
da“in the streets of the towns, at the 
farms, on the roads, one seldom sees 
a fat man or one who looks unwieldy. 
They are sturdily, sometimes heavily 
built, but they are lean in thç flank, 
broad of shoulder, and thick through, 
and, though they do not always carry 
themselves lightly or gracefully, they 
look to have plenty of room for the 
working machinery of living, for 
heart and lungs and digestive appara- 

in Norway,

Prominent Merchant Restored 
to Health by “ Fruit-a-tives ”Up to April 1st we are sell

ing above lines at Wholesale 
Prices. Everything first qual
ity, no seconds. Now is your 

T chance to stock up at very spe- 
I cial prices. Come in and see 

most complete Kitchen, 
Dairy and Laundry Depart
ment, at

’
Bristol, N.B., July 25th, 1914.

“I had a stroke of Paralysis in March, 
and this left me unable to walk or help 
myself and the Constipation was 
terrible. Finally, I took ‘Fruit-a-tives’ 
for the Constipation. This fruit medicine 
gradually toned up the nerves and 
actually relieved the paralysis. By the 
use of ‘Fruit-a-tives’ I grew stronger 
until all the palsy left me. I am now 
well and attend my store every day.”

ALVA PHILLIPS.
Fruit juice is nature’s own remedy and 

‘Fruit-a-tives’is made from fruit juices.
50c. a box, 6 for $2.50, trial size 25c. 

At dealers or sent on receipt of price 
by Fruit-a-tives Limited, Ottawa.
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TURNBULL 8 (TOUFFE, Limitedi:
I
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Hardware and Stove Merchants

“Filteen thousand!" shouted Homer 
Graydon.

There was a 
John Powell, the mad young million

JF
buzz of excitement as*■ -I
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WELLS FARGO EXPRESS.
«600.

I Over the heads of those closest to 
him Luke glanced fixedly at Arthur; 
who blanched and trembled. It was a 
slip of paper such as had been around 
the train robber treasure Arthur had 
come upon in the desert, funds upon 
which he had founded the great John 
Powell fortune!

It bad been among the bank notes 
Arthur had given to Luke. It had been 
hidden among them and puke had held 
to it, when the money was gone, as evi
dence against Arthur, for Luke had 
suspicions where the money had come 
from. <

“This looks like trajn robbery stuff!” 
said the desk sergeant.

And then Durand spoke up. “I re
member this fellow,” he said, pointing 
to Luke. “I met him at a place said 
to be a train robbers’ hangout at the 
mining town of Mammoth, where Mr. 
Powell here was injured some weeks 
ago.”

“We'll hold him till we find out,” said 
the sergeant. “Lock him up!”

And. Luke was taken away.
By the aid of the police station 

messenger, Luke got word of his plight 
to Quabba and asked that Esther be 
brought to see him.

Quabba apprised Esther by tele
phone. She had just received a tele
gram from the convalescing Ha gar ask
ing her to return to Richmond, and 
Esther had just wired in reply that she 
would come, guardedly adding that Ar
thur seemed to be under evil influences 
here and that she was discouraged re
garding him.

At the station house Esther briefly 
explained that Luke had been a serv
ant of her mother in Virginia for years 
and that she knew him to he honest.

Quabba waited for Esther. More 
strange company, thought the sergeant. 
But Esther spoke of Tom Blake, the 
famous Richmond detective, and the 
sergeant absolved her from suspicion, 
especially when she winsomety smiled 
and admitted she was of gypsy blood.

At the cell bars Luke Lovell seized 
his young mjagreas’ band and tinned it, 
while contrite tears rolled down his 
bronzed cheeks. Briefly he explained 
what bad happened.

“There is butmne thing to do,” skid 
Esther. “Tell the .truth, I am tired 
of subterfuge end deception. I am 
going back to my mother in Bjchmpnd. 
She has recovered, and she needs me. 
I cannot shield Arthur at the expense 
of wronging any one, much as 1 have 
loved him and much as others have 
loved him. If he has done evil things 
he is not worthy of further sacrifice 
and silence. I know Blair Stanley to 
be wicked, as are all those who live in 
luxury with Arthur. So tell the truth.”

“No, Miss Esther,” said Luke huski
ly; “I will keep silent. They have dou
ble crossed me, and I will have re
venge in my own way—the gypsy’s 
way.”

“There is only one course to follow, 
my poor Luke,” said Esther gently, 
“and that is the open and truthful 
course.”

“Do not mix up in this,” replied 
Luke earnestly. “Go back to Hagar 
and ask her to forgive me and forget I 
ever rebelled against her. I will at
tend to my enemies and to hers. I 
will not harm Arthur if I can help it; 
but on Blair Stanley and the others 1 
will have my revenge for their trench, 
ery. Tell Hagar that when I can get 
away I shall return to her and serve 
her and you faithfully again, my little 
mistress.”

Luke's determination and contrition 
were so evident that Esther made no 
further attempt to change his mind. 
She invoked a blessing on the rugged 
gypsy and left him, convinced his loy
alty to her and Hagar was what it had 
been before money greed had led Luke 
to evil courses and companions.

tus. Wherever you go 
from Christiansand to the North Cape 
you cannot go far without going up 
ahd down hill, nor can you go far 
without inhaling the champagne-like 
mountain air. It is not impossible 
that the plain food-a necessity in 
a poor country—the physical training 
in the schools, the obligatory military 
training, the sensible temperance leg
islation, the up and down-hill exercise, 
the almost entire lack of luxury, and 
the fact that they are not hard work- 
ers-not lazy perhaps, but certainly 
leisurely in their toil, seldom making 
any undue demand upon their nervous 
energy—have produced what no art
ificial legislation can copy.
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t ■ HAIR GETS THICK 
WAff BEAUTE

■

f
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•m Try as you will, after an application 

of Danderine, you cannot find a single 
trace of dandruff or falling hair and 
your scalp will not itch, but what w'll 
please you most will be after a few 
weeks use, when you see new hair, 

I fine and downy at first—yes—but 
f really new hair—growing all over 
[ the scalp. , ,

A little Danderine immediately 
doubles the beauty of your hair. No 
difference how dull, faded, brittle ana 
scraggy, just moisten a cloth with 
Danderine and carefully draw it 

one small 
ect is im-

-yvs
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There Was a Buzz of Excitement as 

John Rowell Doubled the Bid. «

aire, doubled the bid. Higher and 
higher rose the price proffered for the 
diamond from the sky. The crowd 
gasped as the bids went up and up as 
though it were the Kohinoor.

“Going, going”— droned the auc
tioneer. “The last call. Am I offered 
any more? Going, going—gone!”

[to be continued.]

$
F! through your hair, taking 

strand at a time. The eff 
mediate and amazing—your hair will 
be tight, fluffy and wavy, and have an 
appearance of abundance; an incom
parable lustre, softness and luxuri
ance, the beauty and shimmer of true 
hair health.

Get a 25-cent bottle of Knowlton a 
Danderine from any drug store or 
toilet counter, and prove that your 
hair is as pretty and soft as any— 
that it has been neglected or, injured 
by careless treatment—that’s all. *

Danderine is to the hair what fresh 
showers of rain and sunshine are to 
vegetation. It goes right to the roots, 
invigorates and strengthens them. Its 
exhiliarating, stimulating and life-pro
ducing properties cause the hair to 
grow long, strong and beautiful.
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Laws of the Vikings.

While the vikings of the north 
brought terror to many lands because 
of their savage warfare, nevertheless, 
be it said to their credit, no better 
laws were made or enforced for the 
time and people than theirs. Peace 
among themselves they strove for, and 
what words more fitting show this 
spirit than the following: “Now let us 
agree and be at peace, one with the 
other, in good will, whether we meet 
on mountain or beach, on ship or snow- 
shoes, on earth or jokul (glacier), on 
the high sea or on horseback, as if 
one find his friend on water or his 
brother on the way, agreeing as well 
one with another as son with father or 
father with son in all dealings. Now 
we join our hands together, all of us, 
and keep this truce, and all words spo
ken in this pledge of faith witnessed 
by God and good men ^nd all who hear 
my words or are here present”—J. W. 
Perkins in Case and Comment
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Toolst■x

/< I Four Crown* 1

\M Our Stock 
of Thèse 
Includes

(To be continued.)ri;
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The British Woolen 
Situation.

The astounding consumption of 
woolens for war purposes and the 
consequent scarcity for civilian cloth
es is playing havoc with clothing 
prices in Canada.

This condition makes the Tip Top 
Tailors’ value in $14 made-to-measure 
clothes even more remarkable than 
ever, for in spite of the advance in 
prices generally, this tailoring firm is 
still giving the same high-grade qual
ity as heretofore at the same $14 
price. The Tip Top Tailors’ ability 
to do this, is due to foresight in buy
ing their woolens a long time ago.

To give as good value, tailors who 
are paying present market prices for 
cloth, must ask their customers from 
$10 to $12 more than Tip Top Tail
ors do for each suit or overcoat.

Tne Tip Top Tailors are now tak
ing orders for men’s spring clothes 
and the display of materials they are 
showing is one of the finest in Can
ada. ____________

0
“Ant Aim Breac Dearg” (Gaelic). The 

Army of the Checkered Tar.tan (English), 
MacQuarrie.

Four Crown Scotch Whiskey has an army 
of friends—not only among those of the 
“Checkered Tartan,” but amongst connois
seurs everywhere.

On sale by all leading Wine and Whiskey 
Merchants.

IHP Calipers 
Steel Rules 
Hand Drills 

Combination Squares 
Feeler Gauges 
Thread Gauges 
Wire Gauges 
Depth Gauges 

Hack Saws
Diamond Wheel Dress-
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J. S. Hamilton & Co. At the circus the auction was on. 
Arthur and his quondam friends were 
there; also, gloved and as though just 
from a bandbox, the old beau, Homer 
Graydon. . Vivian divided her smiles 
impartially.

The tents, the animals, the circa*, 
equipment generally, brought a few 
listless bids and went at paltry sums. 
Then came the event of the sale, the 

valuable asset, the great diamond. 
“How much am I offered, gentle

men?" cried the auctioneer.
“Ten thousand dollars!” cried Arthur. 
“Mr. Powell bids $10,000!" cried the 

auctioneer savlv. “What else do I 
mSnet"- :   --------- ---- -——— -------
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GENERAL AGENTS FOR .CANADA
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Diamond Drills

one HOWE 8 FEELYUSE COURIER WANT ADS Children Cry
FOR FLETCHER'S

CASTOBIA
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Next to New Post Office
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Pliai BRANÏÏORD-MADE GOODS!
Show Preference and Talk for Articles 

Made in Brantford Factories by Brant- JH 
ford Workmen—Your Neighbors and IB 
Fellow-Citizens—Who Are Helping to IB 
Build Up Brantford. Keep Yourself Fa- |v 
miliar With the Following:

Your Dealer Can Supply You 
With

BLUE LAKE BRAND 
PORTLAND CEMENT 

Manufactured by 
ONTARIO PORTLAND 

CEMENT COMPANY/Ltd. 
Head Office - Brantford

SMOKE
; El Fair Clear Havana Cigars 

10 to 25 cents
Fair’s Havana Bouquet Cigar 

10 cents Straight 
Manufactured by

T. J. FAIR & CO.,Ltd.
BRANTFORD, ONT.

With New Equipment 
and Expert Management

The Courier Job Dept.
Is Prepared to do High-Class Printing Promptly

LITTLE THINGS COUNT
Even in a match you should consider the “little things”— 
the wood, the composition, the strikeability, the flame.

EDDY’S MATCHES
are made of strong, dry pine stems, with a secret perfected 
composition that guarantees “every match a lighter.” 
Sixty-five years of knowing how—that’s the reason. All 
EDDY products, are dependable—always.

For You
MR. ROPE USER

At last we have it — a machine 
that will make any kind of rope 
out of binder twine. Hundreds 

being sold weekly. Let us 
demonstrate it for you. Guar
anteed for ten years.

are

$5.00
TWER ROPE 

MACHINE CO.

Price
Complete

1* *8
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Your Dealer Can Supply You 

With
BLUE LAKE BRAND 
PORTLAND CEMENT 

Manufactured by 
ONTARIO PORTLAND 

CEMENT COMPANY, Ltd. 
Head Office - Brantford

ARMORED TOWER IN FIRST LINE TRENCHES t
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; - German for French on Ttirks
Menu New “Frigktfulness”

1 Wil irwmMi

Father Vaughan Sees Only 
One Way to Win--*'Kill, Kill'

' [ i i
■w *

E62KOFF
■ i

- GERMAN PR1SONERS FROM HA Bills of Fare inm W iACE Government Decree Changing Language
Constantinople Exasperates Restaurant Keepers ^ 

and Their Customers.

on
i TT

GERMANS PUT FREE ON DARING 
FRENCH AVIATOR, DEAD OR ALIVE

the eighteen millions ot casualties recorded . L— *■' • -, f

"t*‘ lond'on, I hurom ^“îtTrtMk*»ui •»« ^en' . ..,, . jl„ principal- Leader of Bombing Expeditions, Acrpss, the Frontier,,ai)4
..Kill Germans If you would w.n »««, neceMarily hurt, though th»> °! : “CorSair Of ttîê All lS ttiC POnCipM L^dUCl W ^ >rt Anv Ma%

..." Berlin Considers His Exploita so, Dan*ero»^»0 teOheted 10 Anj Ml
Who Will Capture ore'll Him.

• ■ »" "kvs.
Father Vaughan returns to the » : beyond in in the trenches, price. This man has <*.auseU them d^mag-e, bombardment. - '‘iwent and cast his eig;ht shells slowly and
•with the following , Qf !aon* he was blown to pieces. ’ of a grievous kin<l and with persn ; Damaged Twe Zeppelin*. ; with great care on the powder factoi.

There are two extreme sch 6wrote to me saying:- If I am killed, which seems to^know «o IU be j The French officer returned to his camp All of them struck trpe.
thought respecting this life and cleat ™‘-ctto be. tell nfother not to worry. The sum; ol'26.00» mai 1'«',^jrn “via-. with ...eleven shrapnel, fragments in his,. His. Snd Return.

called warfare. The militaris h(,cause but for this wa r she would never paid for Cap » -'-"r allyp -,'he 1-Tench j machine. In the same month he dropp . thick black smoke at once rose to theapart - .t V ,VSftîÂ

tZ^llliSeto'tlSB&SiSSS

». ..*■— “■•“>' >“ “•.«faysrarsJEt.. e ^xsstust 2. t ^~sgks^£t2iivatssi55~pelling of force by force. The German ; I bel e <hat^ ^ ,g has sent |ieaven- Ule ‘TvenTo ‘him Some of his exploit» lout at four o’clock in the morning wit ja g a)arm h0WPVPrt had been given,
irsrrssiv'SiSr 3»;: “»K 3 ;™ - *• "“•1sr.r;grassr sue ears

TSSvSrà ss B^SSess.-A'S 

m.L “tSSSiï
fight there is a third class ^ siamze j * domination or downfall* , and he Pla. - have been almost (factory'at TtottWeil, was the most |to engage in close combat with two, tl>e
people like the Rev. Dr Meyer and the world \Vr®rld DurTng the last eighteen turcs during the vtai . which he ever carried but and at the same ^c^%eWhiCh awaited him above L. The
Rev. Newsham Taylor, v/ho lea®lOI?® wa%£!] Jl have - nied that pan-Prus- fantastic. ^ _ made prisoner as a tirpe the moat auccosefuL - ’ ‘ vp duel wjth the latter was-particularly bit-
the Impression that they rega^ t? nal in theorv is nothing better than ^nNniurv* to h\* motor which 1 Four other machtnps ha^® ter and the Captain ended it by fpreing
ent European war as some ^^mat siani®^Tfl ' ism while in practice, as seen T^Vlt; °* an A ' nd jn.a neutral coun- j started with him on that expedition, but gr advergary to tave to flight,
football match, with the betting o Panrf^iiim and Poland and Serbia, its obliged hi _ , obtaining his re- 1 one of them a few c^ya earlier 1'ad aP' Quietly he resurped his way toward the
aide and with the hope that none of the in Belgium and 7„blUtalism. Like our try. butx^;^U(5e r!fun,ed^ to France he tacked a train from only fiteen feet aboAe «VenS mourning the death of] 
players in the rough game will be bad > nght “aJ® refathers of old, who went forth lease- ?he eastern frontier for active the, ground» and the pilot was-still 111■** a his comrades Near the lines he perceived
hurt. They and their followers, in their Crusade forefathers^^ Qf christ and the was sent to the eastern conseQUence of injuries he had received. ^chines which were aw*it-
solicitude for my welfare, keep on remln to rescue thjr Saracen, we, too, forget- serT'lce„. h ripmands much from i is sub- Another who.was to hayq gone had trouble he return of his squadron,
ing me how ill beseeming eccle^^. fuf’of’the claims of home, have rallied to Though h d Mtg a sood example him-| with his motor at ^he J^ry ^the^ihes1 One of them approached' and. made signs 
lips it Is to give the advice to kill G fui of th ^ tQ ,ay down our lives for °‘<iln,“*' he goes out with them for a the flight and had to ^urn to the lihes. e jf the other aeroplanes were
mans , . , ÎÎ-P* 1 rhrist and for the suppres- self. When » the machines car- There remained consequently only three. r The captain with a gesture ofI suppose I am expected by this schoo tiie’ Gos^ugsfianIsm. which leaves no room ^^.pTclai slgn^ He rakes, his position i Besides the captain.there were.Lieutenant lafjon indicated-that there was no one
of thought to exhort our troops not to of Pruss cause uke this before ries a tHnusand feet above the oh- ,D. Corpqral,P. — , f » to wait for, as he was the aole survivor of
kill1 them Mr. Bernard Shaw has re- tot Christ. ^ with our Captain ab°ut ei?a destroved while his compan- ; The three started off to6®Piert^.d the expedition. -4md a miraculous sur-

ses « '=•“ sn» !£5-fi2?.v«fsvr ~!srse«aæ»a^e '^Snnsss ass a
E^i',n»eî,ndMyaMttud,e»a,d'',he war tory- My “,X'ia 3U|U vy” .. ..'."yi '"a S° n” "... a™. :'.“y c”fv d-m,» > 1 How t. t.e weath.r -.ere ye,
B”gli? qnmmecl up in a very simple syl- victory shall roll nd Edinburgh to been stl’uck .a"5,_rd ot- ,t aii in his' note- were within a few miles of the lat£®J* tailvs \ee^t The supp.QrtPv were cut, (Soçcis • g^urday. Tadte cape of your health and follow rnf
Î3t? the troops fight- SSf” ÎL«a^£-r .prive,, o^X^fT^reaT^- ^ ^ ^ ^ Mr. Sven Hed,,^™^^ Jffl «

, ^.-tins^vou -Death is swallowed up in victo . ■ thelr work ^ deliver, rôlVe, In fan shape to' Mr the', way t^ey to the Captafn to»*, god teîls à very’ you in all danger. We pray dally for you
>"ST'— “»“> "■ " GERMANS INCREASING • rWTWM*J- HKttPj» 'J55i=UY5»jfe ——T f «** STC&feftWjg S&ife..

H- ■“ -—“““ TRAbe with swiss “tt “ssss^Ss'fcSitir ™/S ihe major premise Mr. Shaw and ------ _---------- He waits to Judge the ef.ects;of «» *°^ ageable. fho following day the German official ‘".ïï1® a small oh«pel woTd8. ïtor the dead’young Bdldthr they
mvself are in complete agreement. It m ,SDecisi Dispatch.) and then he starts tor hroie^e An Easy Target. Icommunication made this announce- w ^ »k11ct^1 chyMd." writps. Mr. Sv<® were updou^tedly dear^tt'"°*^l<*^
with the minor premise that we seem to ^ PARIS, Saturday. me„ and acting as a .utanee of They offered a relatively easy target and m*nt:- Hedln—There were many newly made in his last hours, for the lett^££&safrH2S SB svabs  ̂ HSKas^Sal

r WSS êr “Hills: r::r':: eebepshhI
S -STT-ssst" r.-K ^vrtw=sr*asu «««- “-r5.:*à“„r,“..ï b-.'iSÆvKÆ «çs

Hl in other words, a just war have Çi>®n '<switzerlàlid and Holland-’ feet big • . tant bombardment was at the first e success had encomaeed the oc to^ns were d!îStK>.^ ’ V, 'bootf* In or that the soldiers have been ptovtdeal for dfliis famil>. He.seqros to be a»fi^ldto,gq.— "fi «r1 - “srs ™iïï; ^sa£n%sra-at& s-”F*r t“-F” $9 ?”1 - st&'x’s&ves
ç«:ü»r« s^srs^sr» ^IS-sd-nSsèss? arôs*srus«ï •se^es-

: « :'HJIIS liSSiSiiiIfe wmmm
him who van liill.fhe.hodj; onlj V 1 ° *?'! were wanted- |0l a __________________ _______________ —
L woo can destroy the soul also, lof» "ere ”“u ----------------

T»

‘-sasæsesstss^
Only Path to Victory Lies in Great Slaughter.

e.
r Equipment 
Management

earth, a correct version of lt perhaps wh^n 
the vegetables have not been thoroughly 
washed

-Mayonnaise dressing la now called by > 
this charming phrase, ‘Ttschgemensel mtt 
Eiertunke.’ a mixture of table sauce and 
eggs. German may be a beautifwl1 lan
guage, t^ut( for the least things it has tha» 
most words. ‘Poulot en-' Cocotte’ has 
caused still ir\ore -trouple. *Huhn( mit 
Gemeuse,’ as it, is called, is indeed v 
vague, HHI _ .. .

‘One morning an eating hoxtse keeper- 
approached the-journalist with a. very ime- 
o ecu pled air. He had received an order, 
to make up a dinner. The host had in-, 
vitèd to his tapie some German officers, 

to say:— . „ He*desired to have Turkish dishes, hut ho
•‘Between Germany and Turkey, how- aiso desired that they be called by G6r-

ever there is quite a difference. ' In Berlin man nBmes, The eating house owher
they have replaced the tabooed words by wanted.to knpw how. in the world he was 
national idioms. In Constantinople how- t0 translate ’Pilaf (puffed rice). Th^, 
ever the forbidden words have been re- journaiiSt suggested the word, ‘Reis ; but 
olaced by those from the German vocab-r alone is not puffed rice and the ppifed 
ularv This change has been easily ac- rice IS not made only of rice, 
pnmoilshed in a city .wherg William IL “The owner of. the eating house wsta 
has upward of twenty thousand subjects^ anything but pleased. He wa* **asp*r- 

“The innovation, however, has not been ated when he ran down his hill of W* 
made wnhout some trouble. As the lan- and came tq HnnldA bejendl.; Th» wrl^r 
°uaee of the French has been from timo offered as a substitution, D®m 
H^tfpmorial the language of the diploma- hat-s gefallyi’ (the dish that ployed the rS“rS. the restaurant Bmperor). But as this version of tt wotid 
tist ana oi i e themseiVes In hot oniy tend to make the rest of the menu 
Zmr A cOT^ndent the Lokal- more difficult the owner asked lor sW.

relates Ihlti he was received thpre another translation. Themext one_o«6rod

’K’iSjïS^iSë'S'Iï'jê■3®iss^pfesss?
E «âH rs S i»™ * “

According to a recent issue of the Jour- 
des Debats, restaurant proprietors, 

of Constantinople are having *r®a‘ J"1 
iulty in readjusting their bills offare as 
the result ot a decree by the Turkish gov 
ernment that all foreiga wm'da exflSPt Gvr- 

shall be tabooed, As French Ui 
years literally has been the heart ana 
soul of the restaurant menu, many of the 
chop house frequenters are annoyed.

Following the introduction telling of tnc 
abolition of- Italian, Russian,^ bug sh 
French and other - tongues of me Allied 
nations, the Journal des Debats goes on

!

Job Dept. nal

er
h-Class Printing Promptly man er y r .

to accom-

=f;

\j

V
struggle
and pacifists are 
teaching about war. on

poles apart in their
teaching -snout war. un the. one hand, hell IPV ------- . asked God's
while Prussian war< ^rton.” Multiply that irmdent- ten toW
to be not only a , _____ _____ _
but. also the “religion of valour’ the so- ! am drjvjng at. 
cietv of Friends, on the other hand, <}e-1 but He permits hull

-- can and does draw good.
The German | 1 believe that this w ar,

sical evil 
ward l
whUe*1*am'satisfled that God in His good 
tim^wift give to «he Allies a great and 
lasting victory against a 
started out to Kalserize Prussia 
sianize Geimany. meant to Germanize the 
world. "World domination .downfall

the cry.

$

-biological necessity’’;P^donmes. y<)u

a friend of your enemy by picking 
with him or her, at. 30c pound

sad face into smiles. Try some
........................................... 30c pound

sweet, and our Stolen Kisses are
............................20c pound

undo in Almond and Walnut, Filbert 
.. 30c to 50c pound

Phis is a Maple Cream Pudding, fill- 
sh walnuts, at....................... 30c pound
—Always so nice and mellow, an aid

. 25c pound
ED OUR CANDY YOU WON'T 

FORGET

nr.

n a

Afr. Sven Hedin Sends Copy of a 
Mother's Last Letter to Soldier

NAME 3n Body of Youth orne to Grave, It Tells in Homely 
Fashion of. Care for Son Whom She-Was Never; ? -1

Again to See Alive. ’Snet-t*AINE
fandy Man
Kandyland 
1—50 Market St.

LATES WILL ALWAYS PLEASE

HOW terrible
^Horrot 3hktâ »

e%rs^qjj l°<^t back with booqr titt Job of and
lutuTA y; _

ht» tliis a^fuoie Captain drçyfus _
- NOT AT THE FROÈCC

figure on your next 
if job printing. We 

well equipped Job 
1 Plant and competent

moral cause.
en.
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:rlin Admits 1 
Russians are 
king Serious 
forts to Br 

# Through In 
East.

French Cole 
Tells How Do 
mont Was 
taken.

v.

By gpectal Wire to the Courier. .

Paris, March 24.—There hi 
no change in the situation 
Verdun since yesterday, accoiannouncement

1ÉÉ
»r
LOSSES LIGHT.

Paris, March 14.—(Montri 
zette)—The smallness of the 
losses as compared with the 
i* emohasized in an interview 
Petit Parisien with Colonel “ 

in Paris slightly wour 
nds the brigade whiclis

lone! is quoted as sa 
holding

but t
before them was a slaughte 
Mangled bodies were heaped 
conceivable attitude of agi 
horror."

BAYONET FIGHT 
His account of the recaj 

Douaumont shows that tin 
fought with the bayonet o 
onel “P" said to the general 
mand:

“Don’t worry about artilli 
ports, just smash the enemy 
at right and left; then we ' 
them out with steel.

They charged up two 
climbing like cats. A few 
later Douaumont was re-tal 
out a shot being fired.

BIG EAS 
Berlin, via London, Marcl 

importance of the struggl 
Verdun naturally overshado 
est in the contest on the eas 
but. the lat*st .despatches 1 
hard fighting is in progrès 
northern sector of the Russ

STRU

(Continued on Page
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HEBB OF E Off MHO 
TOGEMR TO HONOR BOYS IN KHAKI BRANT THEATREClassified Advertising THE HOME OF FEATURES

Special!T> A TFC . Wants, For Sale, To Let, Lost and Found, Busi- 
KA 1 Juu • ness Chances, etc., 10 words or less: 1 insertion, 
15c; 2 insertions, 20c; 3 insertions, 25c. Over 10 words, 1 cent peç 
word; )4 cent per word each subsequent insertion.

Births, Marriages, Deaths, Memorial Notices and Cards of Thanks, 
50c per insertion. ..

Coming Events—Twq cents a word each insertion, Minimum ad,
25 WAbtve rates are strictly cash- with" the order. For information on 
advertising phone 139.

Miss Dena CooperSecond Annual Banquet of Typo. Union No. u78 Held 
Last Night in A.O.F. Hall, With Soldier Members as 
Guests of Honor—Splendid Program and Enjoyable 

Toast List.

Blanche Sweet'Presents the Sensational 
Japanese Playlet

!
In “The Ragamuffin"

HARI KARI
Coming Mon., Tué., Wed.

rendered by the orchestra which was 
well received.

“The Ladies," proposed by Bro. M. 
Messecar and responded to by Bro. 
Joe. Convery, who made a most mo
dest but pleasing reply on their be
half.

The second annual “get-together 
banquet and concert of the members 
of Brantford Typographical Union 
No. 378 was held last evening in their 
rooms in the A. O. F. hall, and 
proved an unqualified success m every
W The first part of the evening was 
devoted to the business of the union, 
which was completed in record time, 
and at 8.30 some forty of the typos 
and their friends gathered around the 
festive board, which was laoen with 
the delicacies of the season. The room 
was prettily decorated with flags and 
bunting and presented a charming 
appearance in keeping with the rest 
of the program. The printers had as 
their guests of honor Privates Twy- 
man, Humble, Hazleton, and Pte. 
Heatley, who are members of the 
Union, and connected with the 125*, 
84th and 215th Battalions respectively. 
Added to these were Bandmaster Hall 
and some seven other members of the 
84th Batt orchestra, who ‘had also 
been invited to be present.

During the partaking of tllb lunch
eon, sweet music was discoursed by 
an Edison Diamond Disc phonograph, 
kindly lent for the occasion by the 
Messrs Darwen, of the Darwen Piano 
and Music Company, Dalhousie street. 
These numbers included a choice sc-* 
lection of patriotic and other pieces, 
which were greatly enjoyed by all.

At the conclusion of the banquet, 
Mr. E. Reynolds, the genial president 
of the Union, who occupied the chair, 
called the gathering to order and the 
following short program was run off:

“The King,” proposed by the Chair
man, and received with the singing of 
the National Anthem, led by the or
chestra of the 84th.

An address of welcome was then 
made by the Chairman, who dwelt on 
the fact that the printers of Brantford 
were holding their own in the matter 
of members enlisting in the bverseas 
contingents.

Following this came a superb selec
tion from the ^orchestra, the conclu
sion of which was received with most 
hearty applause.

“Our Brothers in Khaki,” proposed 
by Bro. Capt. Geo. A. Ward. Re
sponded to by Ptes. Twyman and 
Heatley, who thanked the members 
for the entertainment which had been 
provided on their behalf, and express
ing their determination to do their 
little bit as well as they were able.

A song was then rendered by Bro. 
Ira D. Scruton in a capital manner, 
which brought forth much applause.

“Our International Union,” pro
posed by Bro. Ira D. Scruton. Replied 
to by “Colonel” W. H. Johnson in a 

' most pleasing speech, showing the 
splendid development and financial 
strength of this organization.

A short recess was here taken to 
allow of the taking of a flashlight 
picture of those present by Mr. Geo. 
Ashton, which was successfully car
ried out. —1

A song by Bro. Pte. Twyman fol
lowed and was much enjoyed by all 
Another selection was then given by 
the 84th orchestra. This number was 
voted to be the best of the many se
lections given by this celebrated or
ganization, and comprised a medley 
of the most popular patriotic airs, 
and was magnificently rendered, 
earning the hearty applause which 
was unstintingly rendered upon its 
conclusion.

"Our Guests,” proposed by Vice- 
President Reeves. Responded to by 
Bandsman Ollie Sewry, who is well 
known among the printers of the city, 
he being an expert in setting up the 
linotype machine, several of which he 
has put together in this city. Bro. 
Sewry expresed his thanks on behalt 
of the band and himself at the kind 
invitation to be present and take a 
small part in furthering the enjoy
ment of the evening.

“Honorary Members,” proposed by 
Bro. Geo. Crooks. Responded to by 
Honorary. Brqp. M. McBride and J. 
A. Powell. Both gentlemen expressed 
the pleasure it gave them to be pres
ent at the function, and thanked the 
union most heartily for the kind invi
tation. They had certainly enjoyed 
every minute of it, they said 

Another choice selection was then

Three Kelsey Girls Wallace Reid’PHONE YOUR ADV. TO THE “ COURIER ” 139 or 276 In "The Golden Chance”!iIn Vaudeville a la Carte

PaintingArticles For SaleMale Help Wanted “To die Boys and Our Members on 
the Firing Line,” was then proposed 
and was received with a three times 
three hearty cheers for our brave de-. 
fenders. :

Votes of thanks were then extend-1 
ed to Bandmaster Hall and the mem-1 
hers of his orchestra present for their l 
kind assistance during the evening; 
also to Bros. McBride and Johnson 
for the “smokes” supplied. In reply
ing, Bandmaster Hall said that it 
gave him and his associates the great
est pleasure to be with the printers 
that night, and said he was sure that 

I each and all of them had enjoyed the 
entertainment thoroughly.

The singing of the National An
them brought to a conclusion one of 1 
the best social functions held by the 
printers in this city.

Caterer Crumback,, who had charge 
of the furnishing of the banquet, also 
came in for a share of praise for the 
repast provided and the excellent way 
in which it had been served. i

The committee who had charge of 1 
and was responsible for the successful 
outcome of the affair were Aid. Geo. 1 
A. Ward, (chairman), Geo. Crooks,, 
Ernie Heatley and Geo. Moore. To 
theiti much credit is due for the able 

in which they performed j

A’ J. OSBORNE, Successor to the 
"•* late Joseph Tilley, is carrying a 
full and up-to-date range of Wall 
Papers. 168 Market St. Apollo Theatre [g55POR SALE—Cash register. Apply 

X Tremaine, 50 Market St. a44

POR SALE—Save money on Furni- 
X ture and Rugs. 44 Colt>orne St.

TIT-ANTED—Boy wanted. Apply 
•vv Levys Ltd., 146 Colborne St. m40

TI7A NT,ED—Strong boy or man for 
■1 * grocery. Apply Box 14, Courier.

m44
T) D. TAYLOR—Graining, paper- 

hanging and kalsomining, signs, 
raised letters, business and office 
signs; glass, ornamental, plate and 
sheet; automobile painting. 20 Col- 
borne St., phone 392. Automobile 
paint shop in rear. 146 Dalhousie St

MONDAY AND TUESDAY

“ Exploits of Elaine”
WEDNESDAY AND THURSDAY

“The Diamond Fff?EM Sky”
FRIDAY AND SATURDAY

An Unnsoal Programme of Interesting Features

TVANTED—Young woman who can 
sew, to assist tailor. Apply 154 

Market St.________ f44
Osteopathic Physicians

CHRISTINE IRWIN—Gra- 
— duate of American School of Os
teopathy, is now at 38 Nelson St. 
Office hours: 9 to 12 a.m. and 2 to 5 
p.m. Bell telephone 1380.

VITANTED—Good smart boy to DR; 
l” learn the jewelry business. Apply 
to E. H. Newman & Sons. mt-

TITANTED__First-class machinists
and tool makers; good wages and 

Dominion Steel Foun- 
m42

Legal

------------------------------------------ -—‘ I TONES & HEWITT—Barristers
PkR. C. H. SAUDER—Graduate Am- « an(i Solicitors. Solicitors for the 

erican School of Osteopathy, | Bank of Nova Scota. Money to loan. 
Kirksville, Missouri. Office, Suite 6, Offces: Bank of Hamilton Chambers, 
Temple Building, 76 Dalhousie Street. Colborne and Market Sts. Bell phone 
Residence, corner Bedford and Wil- 604. S. Alfred Jones, K.C., H. »• 
liam Sts. Office phone 1544, house Hewitt. _
phone 2125. Office hours: 9 to-12 a.m.,
2 to 5 p.m., evenings by appointment 
at house or office.

steady work, 
dry Co., Hamilton.

WANTED—Young man for lunch 
,VV counter. Apply Crown Cafe, 44 
Market. ________________ m4°

RREWSTER & HEYD—Barristers, 
etc., Solicitors for thq Royal Loan 

& Savings Co., the Bank of Hamilton, 
etc. Money to loan at lowest rates. 
W. S. Brewster, K.C., Geo. D. Heyd.
p'RNEST R. READ—Barrister, So- 
111 licitor, Notary Public, etc. Money 
to loan on improved real estate at cur
rent rates and on easy terms. Office 
127)4 Colborne St Phone 487.

TVANTED—Several good men for
VV mill work. Apply Slingsby Mfg

m4oCo.

Bye, Ear, Nose and Throat
Co. - m46i------------------------------------------------

Female Help Wanted

manner 
their duties.

TTR. c. B. ECKEL—Eye, Ear, Nose 
-L/ and Throat Specialist. Office, 65 
Brant Ave. Telephone 1012.

I

0* FEATS L*liWANTED—Dishwasher. Apply at 
Belmont Hotel. ____ ^44

WANTED—Lady as housekeeper;! ~ ' i
■vv may bring household effects with tvR R- j, TEETER, Waterford, Ont. 
her. Box 16. Courier. f44|i-/ makes a specialty of Chronic;

Phone 44, Norfolk

•ToTFMedical Business Cards

C. STOVER
Bell Phone 1753

Now is the time to get your home
- wired and have the good of it for the 

rest of the winter. Come and see ns 
for an estimate.

Repairing done and open evenings
- until 9 o’clock.

See out line of Fixtures.
Automatic Phone 386 

Store and Residence, 389 Colborne

Rheumatism.
Rural.TVANTED—Good kitchen girl. Ap- 

lVV ply Housekeeper, Bodega Ta verm BURN
Lehigh ValleyCoalChiropractic T rench Soldier at Marseilles 

Emulates Jean 
Valjean.

TVANTED—Alteration hand want-
ed. Apply Levys Ltd., 146 Col- ------

borne. 4U | tar. d. A. HARRISON, DR.
j^E^Hr^di At,|"BLLcEN=^i^S=ro^

Matron, Ontario School tor e certaining and adjusting the cause of
[Blind.__________ _____ _____________ _— disease. If you have ailments that all

I other methods have failed to restore 
JKTANTED—Woman for washing, Ito health, call and investigate Chiro- 
"* one day per week; good wages, j practjc. We have had years of ex- 
Apply Matron, Ontario School for the 1 nerience with such cases. Office, 105 
— • • f24tf Darling St. Hours: 10 a.m. to 7.30
-------------—----------------- ------------------  p.m. Sundays and other hours by ap-
TVANTED—A good respectable pointment. Satisfaction guaranteed.

young woman to board in private j  __________ __________ .—.-------- -----
family for company, soldier’s wife 
preferred; board cheap. Box 12,
Courier. mw42

“The Coal That Satisfies."

d. McDonald!
Yard and Trestle, 169 Albion St 
Brand? Office, 75 Dalhousie St.

POR General uarting apd Baggage 
transfer phone Bell 2113, Auto. 

657. Office, 48)4 Dalhousie St. Resi
dence, 233 Darling St. J. A. MATH- 
EWSON, Prop. a-apr6-15

FELON WHO
SIMPLY VANISHED I Fire, Life and Accident I

\INSURANCE ■
I IN THE LEADING BRITISH I 

—and—
CANADIAN COMPANIES . I

J. E. HESS I
Phone 968. zi George St.

Brantford, ÇnL ™

H. B. BeckettTunnel From American ! 
Prison Found Just 

in Time.

T> FEELY, 181 Colborne St, Phone 
AV’ 708—Call in and see us in our new 
store. We have a full line of Gurney- 
Oxford coal and gas stoves.

(Blind. FUNERAL DIRECTOR AND 
EMBALMER

158 DALHOUSIE ST.
First-Class Equipment and Prompt 

Service at Moderate Prices. 
Both Phones: Bell 23, Auto. 23

PARRIE M. HESS, D. C., AND 
v FRANK CROSS, D. C.—Gradu-

____________ ates of the Universal Chiropractic
TVANTED—Girls in various depart- College, Davenport, la. Office in Bal- 
** ments of knitting mill; good|iantyne Building, 195 Colborne St. 

wages; light work. Apply The Wat- Office hours, 9.30-11.30 a.m., 1.30-5 and 
Manufacturing Company, Holme- 7.30 to 8.30 p.m. Evenings by ap-

f541 pointment. Phone Bell 2025.

T> FEELY, 181 Colborne St—We 
are showing Gurney-Oxford coal 

and gas combination range, which re
quires no adjustments whatever and is 
therefore always ready for instant use. 
The Best 
Hardware

Some time ago the police arrested 
in Paris aman named George Bouch
er, who had escaped four times from 
custody in a daring manner and won 
for himself the title of “Monte 
Cristo. When, in 1909, he was called 
up for military service in Algiers he 
behaved so mutinously that he was 
imprisoned in the barrack cells. He 
managed to escape, but was soon after 
rearrested in Paris. While on the 
way back to Algiers Boucher was 
confined for a short time in the prison 
of St Jean at Marseilles, a mediaeval 
castle. During exercise on the ram
parts, which are a hundred feet above 
the sea, he dived into the water, miss
ing the rocks by a few inches- Then 
he swam under the water to avoid the 
bullets of the warders, and finally | 
succeeded in escaping.

The French police authorities do 
not know to this day how Dhula, alias 
“The Boar,” chief of a gang of Apa
ches, escaped from Pontoise Prison, 
near Paris. He simply vanished from 
his cell without leaving behind him 
the lightest clue as to his methods of 
departure. ’A warder was suspected 
of having opened the doors of the 
prison and allowed him to escape, but 
this official proved that he was not 
in the vicinity of tile cell at the time 
the convict disappeared. It has been 
thought that Dhula was an expert 
burglar and could open any lock with- 
out damaging its mechanism. He 
certainly must have passed through 
at least half a dozen doors to make 
his way from the prison, and those 
doors were found securely locked 
after he had vanished.

NOCTURNAL TASKS.

Hardware—Hardwar unearthed it is probable that many of 
the convicts would have escaped by
Ue> doaxùLztnce.

It was not so very long ago 
Albert Lewis, with a fellow-convict 
named nruce, escaped from the tam- 
ous convict settlement at Pnncetown. 
They had been working in the quar
ries, and when the order was given to 
cease work in the evening, and m 
convict workers were being marched 
back under the escort of armed ward
ers, Lewis end Bruce ' suddenly lc« 
the ranks and made for a lug" W"1 
separating the prison grounds from 
the public highway. Before Lewis 
could be stopped he had succeeded 
in scaling the high wall and g*ttmg 
away. Bruce was not so fortunate, 
for* he was shot while on top of the 
wall. He managed to reach the road 
however, and was limping away when 
another shot brought him to eartn.

SUCCESSFUL EFFORTS
There was a sensational escape 

from Strangeways Prison, Manchester 
a few years ago. In this case the man 
who managed to get free was confined 
in a cell at the very top of the prison 
building, and one night he knocked a 
large hole in the roof of his small 
apartment with the aid of a board 
which he had torn from the floor. He 
then converted his bed-clothes into 

and wound the coil around his

son
dale.
TVANTED—Weavers and learners; 
'' a few required at once; steady 

work; wages paid while learning. 
Slingsby Mfg. Co. __________

that
TailoringDental

TYICK KATCHADOORIAN—Prac- 
tical Tailor—Cleaning, Pressing, 

Tailoring and Repairing. All work 
first-class and at reasonable prices. 
Goods called for and delivered. 154 
Market St., Brantford, Ont. Bell 
Phone 1029. Auto. Phone 496.

TTR. RUSSELL, Dentist—Latest 
American methods of painless 

dentistry, 201 Colborne St., opposite 
George St., over Cameron’s Drug

WANTED—Ford car, 1915 model;|Storc. Phone 406.
’’ will exchange wire fence at whole-1 —------ -

mw50

Miscellaneous Wants

JAR. HART has gone back to his old
________________________________ 17 stand over the Bank of Hamilton;
SITUATION WANTED as office or |entrance on Colborne St. d-mar26-15
^ boy outside of school —

sw38

sale, Box 30, Courier. PICTURE SALE
Cleaning and Pressing A fine assortment of Pictures from 

25c up.
Try our new line of Ganong*s Choc

olates, boxed or loose, 50c lb.
All the latest Magazines, English 

Periodicals, etc., always on hand.
Develojping, Printing and Enlarg

ing for amateurs. Try us.

messenger 
hours. Box 11, Courier. Restaurants
TVANTED TO RENT—Medium-

S!Zetphp°ÿSBoxeit5ralCourieCr0office. IVOUND AT LAST—Ye Olde Eng- 
" " pp y mw44 lish Fried Fish and Potato Res-

____________ ________________________ " taurant. Come and have a good fish
WANTED—One blocky driver, binner> by an expert cook. Hours: 11 
VV sound; weight 1150 to 1200; will a.m. to 12 p.m. 145)4 Dalhousie St. 
exchange wire fence at wholesale.Box Machine Phone 420. Ijanl6

mw50

ences

H. E. AYLIFFE
30, Courier.

Phone 1561420 Colborne St. -WANTED—Boys and girls over 
years of age; steady work, 

ply Brantford Cordage Co.
WAXTED-On, -O» I ^ ?£“

fence for cattle, pigs, sheep and chick I singing_Miss M- E. Nolan Vio-
ens at wholesale. Box 30, c°urie . 1 _Mr A 0stler> Miss M- joneS| 

____________ ____  Mrs. V. Ellis. Elocution—Mr. George

Music

REAL GOOD* rope .body. By springing upwards he man
aged to grasp the edges of thé hole he 
had made in the ceiling and climbed 
through. He made his way to a trap
door on the prison roof, forced itopen 
and climbed/Out onto the tiles. Tying 
his sheet-rope to a chimney-pot, the 
daring prison-breaker made his way 
down it to a tower roof, and by sliding 
down a water-pipe succeeded m 
reaching the outer wall of the prison. 
He scrambled over the wall without 
being seen and made off across coun
try. It was not until the next morning 
that kis absence was discovered.

several men have succeeded m es
caping from Devil's Istod,
Captain Dreyfus was confined. One 
bold prisoner escaped from his cell 
during a dark night and torced his 
way mto a shed where coffins ware 
made. Selecting a large shell, he nail
ed the lid down in such a way toat a 
hole was left big enough for him to 
crawl into. Then he raided a store
house and stoic a supply of food, 
which he placed inside the_coffin. 
His next proceeding was to drag the 
coffin and its contents down to the 
water’s edge. Reaching it m safety, he 
launched his sepulchral vessel, crawl
ed into it, and paddled away by means 
of his hands. Devil’s Island never saw 
him again.

JEWELRYHome Work convict whoUpon one occasion a 
was confined in a cell on the ground 
floor of one of our prisons removed 
the flagstones from the floor,and every 
night he tunnelled out the earth ben
eath secreting die mould he thus re
moved in his clothing and replacing 
the stones before die warders made 
their round in the early morning. For 
many months he worked nightly at 
his task, and eventually succeeded in
burrowing -right under the 
wall and almost reached the surface 
of the ground beyond. Unfortunate
ly for him, he neglected to replace the 
flagstone properly over the entrance 
to his tunnel one night, and a warder, 
scenting mischief, made a rapid =x" 
amination of the flooring. He found 
the loose stones and pulled them up- 
The ingenious prisoner was put under 
special watch after that.

A short time ago the Clinton Coun
tv Prison at Dennemara was officially 
examined by order of the United 
States Government, and a tmmel was 
discovered under the floor of tbe laun
dry Scores of convicts knew of its ex-

UMBRELLAS S5Sti..wdagm6K
* , , Who was serving a second term, was

the JOHN HILL granite & Recovered and Repaired re^nribi^for ^
_____ MARBLE CO.—Importers of all Always make sure to get the right tfae exact angle

55LS=JS-— —— .n1-| foreign granites and marble; lettering man if you want a first-class job. H. which the tunnel should be dropped
t?OR SALE--Modern pressed bnc l. ^ ^ ^ FloUr We a specialty; building work etc. Alex. Morrison, 51 jarvis St. Bell phone to rcach a sewer. The tmmel wasal-
1 \UinÆparkC be°a’utiîunocation: 1 have Ml kinds. A. At PARKER, ^°^rae 8<^ WMk called for and defected. rooet completed, snd had it Wt been

£ I6ll03 Dalhousie 5* -------------------- --------------------------------------------------- a I

WANTED__Team, weight fromlMorley. Local centre for the Toronto
Wjmo to 1500 each, from 5 to 10 Conservatory of Music. Pupils pre- 
vcars^old’ prefer blocky mares: will pared for the Toronto University ex
take harness with team: will exchange |aminations, 
wire fence at wholesale; give full de- 

Box 30, Courier. mwaO

Is NOT Expensive !PERSONS will be fur-T> ELI ABLE
nished with profitable, all-year- 

round employment on Auto-Knitting 
machines. Ten dollars per week read
ily earned. We teach you at home. 
Distance no hindrance. Write at once 
'for particulars, rates of pay, etc., en
closing 2c in stamps. Auto-Knitter 
Hosiery Co., Dept. 154C, 257 College 
Street. Toronto.

And to most people its a 
Necessity. , ,

-SEE—J| JOHN T. SCHOFIELD—Organist 
and Choirmaster, First Baptist 

Church. Graduate and member Tonic 
Sol Fah College, England. Teaches 
voice production, art of singing, piano- 

Studio: 108 West St.

scription.
Shoe Repairing CARTWRIGHTTo Let

73 Colborne St.—
Work

CHEPPARD’S,
^ Electric Shoe Repairing, 
guaranteed. Phones Bell 1207, Auto
matic 207.

--------  forte, organ.
mn LET—Six-roomed house, South I Phone 1662. 
d-^ Brock, $9. 45 Sarah. tl2tf I Jeweller

38£ Dalhousie SLTaxi-Cab
Elocution and Oratory TARING your Repairs to Johnson’s 

Electric Shoe Repair Store, Eagle 
Place. Satisfaction guaranteed. For Prompt Service

—USE—

Maloney’s Taxi-Cabs
PHONE 730

"M" E. SQUIRE, M.O.—Honor gra- 
duate of Neff College and of the 

National School of Elocution and 
Oratoiy, Philadelphia. Pupils taken 

jin Elocution, Literature, Psychology 
CAT F—Three-acre garden and Dramatic Art. Special attention SA with house Ind barn on paid to defective speech. Persons 

L W Wood. Room wishing to graduate from Neff Col- 
Phnne 605 r40 lege may take the first years workPhone60x ____—Iwith Miss Squire. Studio, 12 Peel St

BOYS’ SHOES
TJAND MADE, MACHINE FEN- 

ished, all solid leather, sizes 11 to 
5. Also Shoe Repairing of all kinds.

W. S. PETTIT

Real Estate For Sale Auction Sale
ON SATURADY, MARCH 26TH 
at 11 o’clock, at 232 Colborne St. by 
virtue of a landlord’s warrant. W. «• 
Littlefield, vs. Wm. E. Day, for $136- 
The f ollowing goods and chattels wM 
be sold: One safe, one Underwood 
typewriter and desk; one filing can- 
inet, one stove, one large desk, lou 
chairs, one hrtrock^

Auctioneer.

J70R
property 

Stanley St. Apply 
9 Temple Bldg. Monuments Oscar FrichetT'OR SALE—Well-rented cottage; 
■1- „et full particulars and make an 
Offer; fine location. Box 27, Courier Flour and Feed Children Cry

FOR FLETCHER’S

CAST O R I A J. M. Dyckman, Bailiff.

1

■ ■«i ■mm • V;

“THE TEA POT BBT
-TEA AS YOU LIKE IT 

184 Dalhousie St

Colonial Theatre
THURS., FRI. and SAT.

The Princess 
Players

Under the Management of Mr. 
Lloyd Neal

IN
“St Elmo”

3 Act Comedy Drama ,
6 Reel* of Photo Plays 

PRICES ... 10c and 20c

Bell Phene 560 - Automatic 560

The Gentlemens Valet
CLEANING, PRESSING, _ 

DYEING AND REPAIRING 
LADIES’ WORK A 

SPECIALTY
Goods called for and delivered 

on the shortest notice, 
a H. W. BECK, 132 Market St

A job is waiting for the 
man out of work. Look 
for it in this Classified 
Column, \
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